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one of the British minesweepers bong salt to die Gdf.

As Gulf War Intensifies
By Richard M. Wemtraub

Washington Pott Service .

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates

_i— The air and artillery war be-
fttweea Iran' and Iraq continued to

build in intensity Monday with re-

ports of new Iraqi air attacks on
Iran and Iranian artillery barrages
directed at the Iraqi city of Basra.

As the main combatants in the
seven-year Gulf conflict continued
their war of attrition, signs were
building that a convoy of reflagged

Kuwaiti tankers was ready to set

sail under the protection of U.S.

warships.

Four tankers, now under die

U.S. flag, were reported by ship-

ping sourcesMonday tohave taken
^on dreTT^car^pes af-crBde^oiJ^at

Kuwaiti ports'. 'The Sukers were

said (o be prepared to sail bad:
through the Gulf now that the U.S.

Navy has moved minesweeping ca-

pability into the region.

With another test of wills be-

tween the United States and Iran

budding over the tankers, an Iraqi

military spokesman said Monday
that Iranian shelling during the

night bad killed three persons and
wounded seven others at its bat-

tered southern city of Basra.

The spokesman said 42 shells

had struck Basra.

The U.S. amphibious assault

jpbip Guadalcanal, which arrived in

Jihe Gulf on Sunday, anchored off

Bahrain overnight but was reported

late Monday to be moving to a new
position. The ship is carrying RH-
53D Sea Stallion minesweeping he-

licopters to help dear the lanes for

the return nm of the tankers.

The hdiooptos were reported
Monday to have been carrying out
operations to the north of Bahrain.
A total of seven minesweepers

.
from Britain and France left for the

Gulf on Monday from their home
ports. .

.

Shipping sources who have
tracked previous attacks in the

Gulf said that they expected at-

tempts toplace mines in thepath of
the outward bound ' convoy, al-

though perhaps in the southern

portion of the Gulf rather than in
the north.
A -Shipping- experts- saY that -the

mines probably are dropped from
the dhows that criss-cross the Gulf
in large numbers carrying fisher-

men and goods.

This would explain the Iranian

ability to continue placing mines
even when there is a widespread

alert. Dhows in waters of the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates reportedly are

being checked carefully, following

the sinking of a supply ship off

Fujaira on Saturday.

Experts who have charted previ-

ous mine explosions believe that

the mines often were put in place

within an hour or so of the passing

of a tanker in a very precise opera-

tion to hit a specific vessel moving
through congested shipping lanes.

Rampage
In Korea
Hyundai Lockout
Sparks 20,000
In Unions to Riot

The Associated Press

SEOUL— Thousands of work-
ers fought South Korean riot po-
licemen in the southern industrial

city of Ulsan on Monday after the

Hyundai conglomerate locked
them oat of that plant*

Hyundai, a major force in the
; U.S. subcompact automobile mar- -

ket, and other companies in the
export-driven South Korean econ-
omy have been among the hardest
hit in weeks of strikes for higher

pay, better working conditions and
freer unions.

The street battles in Ulsan oc-

curred at the beginning of annual

military maneuvers, which officials

said were being emphasized this

year as a defend »gafn*t “growing
danger within and without,"

About 60 people were reported

injured in strike-related violence in

Ulsan. Seoul and Tagon, a textile

center 85 miles (about 140 kilome-
ters) south of the capital.

The strikes began after President
Chun Doo Hwan declared on June
30, following a month of anti-gov-

ernment protests, that he would ac-

cept opposition demands for such
democratic reforms as direct presi-

dential elections and less control
over labor unions.

Authoritarian governments have
virtually banned strikes since the

South Korean “economic miracle"

began in the 1970s, and they have
kept wages low to make products

cheaper abroad.

The government has stayed out

of the labor disputes so far, but
officials have said intervention may
become necessary if they continue.

Labor unrest subsided over the

weekend but was bade again Mon-
day irith the lockouts in Ulsan.

Yonhap, the South Korean news
agency, said about 20,000 workers
of the six Hyundai companies went
on a rampage after the lockouts.

It said workers gathered in a
driving rain at Hyundai Heavy. In-

'

dSsfiTesJCbl, the country’s largest

-

shipyard, demanding that manage-
ment negotiate with a new labor

affiance embracingemployeesof all

12 Hyundai companies in Ulsan.

Chung Ju Young, bead of the

Hyundai group, rgected the alli-

ance and said he would deal only
with individual unions.

During a two-and-a-half-bour

rally, workers burned an effigy of

Mr. Chung and broke hundreds of

windows. Yonhap said. Some of

the protesters wore gas masks, and
2,000 riot policemen blocked a

road from the shipyard to Ulsan,

the report said.

According to Yonhap, workers

See KOREA, Page 2
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Terror Suspect

Seized in U.K.
LONDON (AP) — Detec-

tives have arrested a 28-year-

old Arab research assistant in

the port town of Hull and un-

covered a cache of explosives,

bomb-making equipment and

weapons destined for use in ter-

rorist attacks in Europe, Scot-

land Yard said Monday,
i The discovery came last week

in an investigation of the at-

tempted murder last month of

an Arab political cartoonist, Ab
Naji Awad al-Adhami.

U.S. Seeks to Put Stamp

On Latin Peace Accord

Ugandan rebels appear

to be faltering in their

war against Yoweri Mu-
seveni, above, the leader

in Kampala. Page 6.

GENERAL NEWS
Senator Albert Gore Jr. runs

hard in his native South. Page 3.

Iran continues to lob harsh

words at the Saudis. Phge 7.

ARTS/LEISURE

The Amadeus Quartet has

been stilled by the death of i'e-

>ter Schidlof.
Pageo.
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By Neil A Lews
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan

administration is embarking on a

stepped-up diplomatic effort over

the next two weeks to evaluate and

influence the regional peace plan

pul forward by five.Centra] Ameri-

can nations, according to govern-

ment officials.

The effort began Monday with a

meeting in Washington between

high administration officiate and

the senior US. diplomats in the

five Central American countries.

The diplomats are expected to relay

Washington’s concerns to officials

in the region, who are scheduled to

meet on Wednesday to discuss the

accord.

The administration, which earli-

er offered its own peace proposal,

has found itself swept up in the

Central American plan sinceh was

signed Aug. 7 at a conference in

Guatemala by the leaders of that

nation and Nicaragua, Honduras,

El Salvador and Costa Rica.

Elliott Abrams, the assistant sec-

retary of state for inter-American

affairs, described the Guatemala
plan as “more a preliminary agree-

ment than a final peace treaty.” He
said that there were important am-

biguities that had to be cleared up

before the administration could

judge how to react to the proposal.

The diplomats at the Monday

meeting were offering their evalua-

tion of bow the countries in the

region are interpreting parts of the

plan. They will return totheirposts

Tuesda> to deliver an account of

American concerns to their host

governments.

On Wednesday, the foreign min-

isters from the five countries are to

bid talks in San Salvador. Next

weekend, the same foreign minis-

ter will meet again, this time in

Caracas with other Latin American

leaders.

After that, a team of American

officials will travel to Central

America to evaluate the shape of

the plan.

•Well have our experts look at

the plan after the two foreign min-

isters’ meetings," an official said.

“Well have the benefit of an addi-

tional week of thinking.”

The Guatemala accord is de-

signed to end conflicts in the re-

gion. particularly a leftist insurgen-

cy in Q Salvador and a rightist

rebellion, supported by the Reagan
administration, in Nicaragua. The
plan differs significantly from one
announced a few days earlier by
President Ronald Reagan and Rep-
resentative Jim Wright of Texas*

the speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives.

The administration has been be-

set by confusion over how to react

lo the Guatemala accord. Officiate

said over the weekend that a dis-

agreement over the American re-

sponse to the plan was a major

reason behind tire sodden resigna-

tion last week of PhilipG Habib as

special envoy to Central America.

Mr. Habib was eager to embrace

the Guatemala plan, but adminis-

tration officials remain deeply

wary. “We are positive but sober"

about the plan, a senior official

said, reflecting a deep distrust of

the government in Nicaragua.

The Guatemala accord, based on
a proposal first put forward by the

Costa Rican president, Oscar Arias

Stochcz, calls for scheduled cease-

fires and the establishment of com-
missions in each country to recon-

cile political differences peacefully.

Although it would require the

Nicaraguan -government to restore

press freedom and full political

participation, it is generally regard-

ed as more favorable to Nicaragua

than the plan put forward by Mr.

Reagan and Mr. Wright.

The Guatemala accord deals

with the entire region, but the main

focus of U.S. concern is Nicaragua.

Although the plan requires all

the governments to institute demo-

cratic changes, administration

planners are worried that it would

result in the entrenchment of die

See LATIN, Page 3
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Wreckage from a Northwest Airlines plane is strewn along Middlebelt Road near Detroit Interstate 94 crosses at rear.

Rudolf Hess Dies in Spandau at 93 Talks Proceed
The Associated Press

BERLIN —Rudolf Hess, 93. the

former deputy (o Hitler, died Mon-
day, the Western Allies announced.

A statement said Hess died in

Spandau Prison in West Berlin. It

did not give the cause of death.

“After the necessary arrange-

ments have been made, the body of
Rudolf Hess win be handed over

for burial to the family residing in

the Federal Republic of Germany
the Allies* written statement said.

In ’41, Enigmatic Flight

By Michael Getler
Washington Post Service

On the night of May 10, 1941, a

twin-engine Messerschmitt-1 10

fighter plane lifted off ibe runway
at Augsburg, Germany, and head-

ed west in the darkness above the

North Sea.

At the controls was a 47-year-old
pilot whose jutting jaw, deep-set

eyes and bushy brows were des-

tined to become instantly recogniz-

able in much of a world slipping

deeper into the abyss of war.

The pilot was Rudolf Hess, dep-
uty to Hitler and second in line

,

behind Hermann Goring, to suc-

ceed the Nazi ffihrer.

His destination was Scotland.

Most historians believe even Hitler

did not know about his objective:

to arrange some kind of “peace" in

the war with England before U.S.

..
')

forces entered the fighting and be-

fore Hitler's armies invaded the So-

viet Union.
Four hours later. Hess bailed out

over the Scottish countryside. It

would be his last day of freedom.
When news of his bizarre esca-

pade was beard on BBC radio the

next day, it stunned the world, en-

raged Hitler—who promptly por-

trayed Hess as a madman — and
made Stalin, already nervous about
a rumored German invasion, even

more suspicious.

Hess failed to negotiate a peace,

if that is what he intended. He
wound up a prisoner in the Tower
of London until the end of the war.

See HESS, Page 2

Cautiously in

South Africa
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG — Repre-

sentatives of the Anglo American
Corp. and the National Union of

Mineworkers failed to reach agree-

ment Monday on ways to curb vio-

lence between striking miners and
security forces.

Leaders of the miners' union and
Anglo American, the largest min-
ing company in South Africa, end-

ed three hours of talks without an
accord but agreed to resume dis-

cussions on Tuesday.

Two miners have been killed

since the strike began Aug. 9. Mar-
cel Golding, press secretary for the

mine union, said that about 300
striking workers had been injured

and another 300 had been arrested.

Bobby Godsell. a spokesman for

Anglo American, which employs
about 80 percent of the estimated

335.000 striking miners, said the

talks on Monday had been “con-

structive” and that the company
was considering proposals by the

union to end the violence.

The union is seeking wage in-

creases. premium pay for hazard-

ous work, longer vacations and oth-

er improvements in benefits.

The government-run coal, oil

and gas company, SasoL, said that

one worker was lolled and two were

injured in fighting Sunday between

supporters and opponents of a

planned strike at facilities in Se-

See STRIKE, Page2
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Jet Crash

In Detroit

Kills 154
Inquiry Is Begun
Into Report That

Plane Was Afire
The Ass*\-iared Pres*

ROMULUS, Michigan— Inves-
tigators were checking reports
Monday that a Northwest Airlines

jetliner had been on fire before it

crashed on a highway jusi after

takeoff from Detroit Metropolitan
Airport, killing 154 people.

it was the second deadliest crash

in U.S. history.

Aboard Northwest Flight 255
were 147 passengers and six crew
members, said Bob Gibbons, an
airline spokesman in Minneapolis.

At least 152 people on the plane
were killed along with two on the

ground, officials said, and at least

six people on the ground were in-

jured.

The plane was a McDonnell
Douglas MD-80. an updated ver-

sion of the DC-9. It was eo route to

Phoenix and suburban Los Angeles
when it crashed in clear weather at

8:46 P.M. Sunday.

Witnesses said the jet was rock-

ing from side to side and trailing

fire before it plunged to the ground
and broke into dozens of burning
pieces on Middlebelt Road, near

the airport in the Detroit suburb of

Romulus. Some of the debris also

fell on a car rental parking lot and
on Interstate 94, the main route

from Detroit to Chicago.

“When it hit the ground it just

crumbled like a piece of paper,"

Joel Taylor, a motorist, told the

Cable News Network. Then, he
said, it exploded.

“It looks like a large bomb fell on
Middlebelt Road," said Wayne
County Executive Ed McNamara.
He said that a wing had clipped a

car rental building near the airpor-

land that the plane had then slid

underneath a railroad trestle and
smashed through the eastbound
and westbound bridges of Inter-

state 94 onto Middlebelt Road.
A motorist and passenger in a

vehicle were killed, a deputy sheriff

said.

Among those injured was a 4-

year-old girl who was in critical

condition at the University of
Michigan Medical Center in Ann
Arbor, a hospital spokeswoman
said. Rescue workers said they had
found the girl in the wreckage un-
der the body of a woman. There
were conflicting reports abouL
whether she had been on the plane.

Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation were sent to the scene

based on a report that there might
have been an explosion before the

crash, said John Anthony, an FBI
spokesman in Detroit. The agents
will check for any sign of a bomb,
but there is no indication that there

was a bomb on the plane, he said.

The FBI said in January that il

See CRASH, Page 2

For Press, Fewer Nyets

InStaRn9
s Steel City, LocalNewspaper

Even Allows Criticism byanAmerican

Celebrants of Harmonic Convergence greeting sunrise In northwestern New Mexico.

No Muggings? It’s aNew Age
Harmonic ConvergersHumUnscathed in Central Park

By Mary Battiata
- Washington Past Service

NEW YORK— The sky did not fail, the earth

did not quake (.unless you coiml the nimble of the

subway), but the Great Harmonic Convergence of

1987, Central Park site, mayjustly be remembered
for at least one amazing phenomenon: More than

1,500 people waited for hours in the predawn
darkness near 81st Street and no one got mugged.
Beyond that, all claims are a little murky.
The Harmonic Convergence, as the astrally at-

tuned already know, is a global event dreamed up
by a Colorado art historian named Josi Aiguelles.

Not long ago Mr. Argnelles consulted the ancient

Mayan calendar and a few other sources and
concluded that during a two-day period ending

Sunday, the Earth would move from one epic age

to another.

The transition would be precarious, so to help

the Earth along Mr. Arguriles recommended that

144.000 humans gettogether at far-flung ales,

hold hands and hum.
For reasons that remain unclear, but that un-

doubtedly have something to do with widespread

anxiety about the state of civilization, thousands of

people around the world decided to do just that.

Five thousand converged, in one of the larger

gatherings, on snow-capped Mount Shasta in

northern California; 1,000 met on an ancient Indi-

an mound in East St. Louis, Illinois- waving clam-

shells filled with smoldering herbs; 45 danced,
chanted and meditated cm Egypt’s Giza Plateau.

“Dozens” of convergers were reported in Glas-

tonbury, England, once thought to be the burial

place of King Arthur and Queen Guinevere; 200
joined at Stonehenge in the neighboring county of

Wiltshire; another 200 beat drums around a crater

in Hawaii.

In New York, it happened like this:

By 4:30 AJML, while the rest of the dty slum-
bered, hundreds of people had begun streaming

into the park entrance at 81st Street and Central

Park West. The sky was still a deep blue, and there

was a bright half moon overhead.

Participants settled quietly in a clearing around
a small rirrie of sand, betide ibe rumpled, occu-

pants of even more rumpled sleeping bags. The
scene looked like a large, disorganized slumber

party. “Pm not taking anything, are you?” one
young man asked another.

In the curie; half a dozen men and women, some
wearing long robes and carrying conch shells,

drums or small finger cymbals, paced in measured
steps. Occasionally one raised a set of limp wrists

to the sky and rotated his or her hands slowly.

There was a big fat candle in the center of the

See HUM, Page 3

By Celescine Bohlen
Washington Post Service

MAGNITOGORSK, U.S.S.R.

—Openness, or glasnost, one of the

watchwords of Soviet reform, took

on a new meaning for residents of

this steel-producing city last month
when the local newspaper pub-

lished a three-pan series called

“Magnilka Through American
Eyes."

The author, Steve Koikin, a 28-

year-old scholar of Sennet econom-
ic history who spent six weeks hone

on an academic exchange, pulled

few punches. He described his view

of life on the eastern slopes of the

Ural Mountains, its pluses and its

minuses.
“Services are on the whole horri-

ble, worse than any criticism," be
said. “Moreover, the city is poorly

supplied with goods. Very rarely

does one see such products as meal,

cheese or porridge.”

in an analysis that also spoke
about problems of crime and pov-

erty in the United States. Mr. Koi-

kin said he was amazed to meet
Russian families who waited 15

years to get an apartment. He had
high words of praise for the warmth
of ibe average Magnitogorets. as

the locals are called, but chided the

“dogmatic, even rude, manners" of
certain leading citizens, and spoke
his mind about excessive controls

on information and the average

Russian’s poorknowledge of Soviet

history.

Two years ago, such an outspo-

ken article anywhere in the Soviet

Union would have been unthink-

able. A year ago, it might have

appeared in the fashionably pro-

gressive Moskovskiye Novosti, or

Moscow News, a weekly that circu-

lates abroad in five languages, and
even then it would have caused a

stir.

The fact that it was printed in the

heart of the Soviet Union, in a city

Stalin buili at the bright of indus-

trialization. is a sign that the offi-

cial policy of glasnost has made
some impact outside Moscow.
The loosening of controls on the

press is one of the most visible

changes to have taken place in the

Soviet Union over the last two

years. National newspapers and
magazines, led by Moscow News,
Ogonek (Beacon) and a few others,

were the first to follow the calls for

openness, probing into such once-

Second offour articles on the ef-

fect of glasnost in the provinces.

taboo subjects as prostitution and
the Stalin era, drug addiction and
misdeeds of party officials.

Now, gradually, the trend is

spreading to the provinces, al-

though not without opposition. In

the Amur region in the Soviet Far
East, the regional Communist Par-

ty committee publicly censured a

district party official last month for

Hying to keep the local newspaper
from publishing a critical article on
personnel policies. Cases have been

reported of local authorities fabri-

cating “hooliganism" charges

against reporters.

The new openness can in no way
be confused with independence.

Soviet newspapers are official or-

gans, with each publication tied to

an official organization. On the lo-

cal level, the main newspapers are

the mouthpieces of the local Com-
munist Party, and their front pages

are given over to the same diet of

announcements and speeches as

the national party newspaper,

Pravda, back in Moscow.
Information remains tightly con-

trolled and, despite complaints

from a few prominent journalists,

certain areas of government— de-

fense, foreign affairs and the KGB
— arc Out of bounds for journalis-

tic criticism. Because of this con-

tinuing sensitivity, major front-

page stories in the West — the

See GLASNOST. Page 2
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But Soviet officials have suddenly taken a keen Hewas doubtful that Alcoholics Anonymouswould But many Soviet alcoholics have turned to moon- whir* ;<= cwtinB tnonr than
1

Three were Americans and the fourth was a Rus- interest in the AA program as a way of reinforcing take hold in the Soviet Union. Without official in- shine and afcohol-based products, Pravda reported rrnm .,
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bfflan when his turn came in the round of confessions, month said they h«H been deeply impressed by their them
called, in AA jargon, the "drunk-o-log." visits to AA meetings, and they reamed with AA "You'
He proceeded to describe a history of binges mi literature printed in Russian. the Ante

wine, vodka, after-shave lotion and window cleaner; a

rath said they had been deeply impressed by their them. Some Western experts, like Vladimir Trend ofDuke Trust of Im^news a
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sits to AA meetings, and they reamed with AA "You're leaving, and HI stay here alone,” he told University, say that the prohibition program cannot ^ gesture could “font
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-rv.nra dt>‘ council; Hung Chj-

lire“to the care of God.” be identified. Hie latest Soviet anti-drinking campaign, one of Mr- Gorbachev’s program has made alcoholics .
®

°iJ^hhrai»d Chiang Kii-shih wc

Taiwan Indicts 5 in
TAIPEI (AFP)— Three prominent . district ooun in

tnJ I rS « nnhliH IHWin niPTfi indieteu *• J | _

after I gpt out, I*d drink again.” in June, a court official said. . __. incji; Hung Chi-
• Hrieh Changing, a member of the Taipei an ^

r.s.

.tcp/.-'l.-j;.

lire“to the care of God.” be identified. Hie latest Soviet anti-drinking campaign, one of Mr. Gorbachev’s program has made alcoholics . f Chiang Kii-shih we
The principles at the coreofAA—self-help, protec- The Rus?aan, who is 35 and has the weary eyes of a manyoverthe decades, began more than two years ago more desperate, he said, forcing them, to sefl their *T

an^’ m National Assony.
^jih the police. They ,•

don (rf privacy and searing honesty about shameful drinker, said he heard of AA early this year on a with a series of measures: The drinking age was raised belongings and to resort to drinking snch thnnts'as
enarged wtfa Q^upt^^oneor

^ ..-jr,. Par^ which was formed a
bemwor— are alien notions in the Soviet Union. Canadian religious broadcast and wrote to request a to 21, sale hours were sharply curtailed, new penalties after-«haw lotion. But it has not stopped them from

are memoas or me uanaenu
_
rrogre»»

„«*» parties.
m-t-v—

^

' — - -- nma ixh-uj t Vi.-- j^—i Ut.o .
year agom defiance of a ban on me creauuu ,. rtf fwml“There is still a stigma in this country about aloo- booklet. The booklet a New York address. He were introduced for public drunkenness the price being alcoholics.

HESS: Hider’s Former Deputy Dies in Spandau at 93
(Continued from Page I) Germany in a push against the Bol- architect-engineer, were to he limit.

Then he was sent back to Germany ed to one a month between them,

to stand trial at Nurembera. Britain, the German rationale meaning only one could come each

Hie fiioh. .h- ,T .
supposedly went, could not possi- month. Bui Hess in fact refused to

JJS.Srh **“.*.*““ bly benefit from a future Europe have any viators until Nov. 18,
0VerTUQ by if Hilled 1964. when he agreed to see hS

were defeated. The Rns- Nuremberg lawyS^
books, marked sians have long suspected that the There is nothing to suggest that

in the stSJ^T'enst
A1Ues dda>'ed invasion of En- Hess was ever repentant about his
ropeuntaitwasdearthattheSovi- devotion to HitSmid the fflhrer’smat made up Hitler’s hierarchy. et Union was going to oveipower ideals.

Hess, in letters and cryptic con- Hitler in the East. Hess was boro in Alexandria,
vernations With a few friends before Hess made his flight six weeks Egypt, on April 26. 1894, the son of
he took off, indicated that his aim before the invasion of the Soviet a German wholesale merchant He
was to try to convince the British Union. went to business school,joined the
that it was senseless tocontinue the On Ocl I, 1946, at Nuremberg, infantry in Worid War I and, like
fighting between the two countries. Hess was found not guilty of war Hitler, despaired at what happened
Later the Soviet Union came to crimes or crimes against humanity, to Germany after the war.
bdieve ^ mission was really to but guilty ofconspiracy and crimes At 24 he entered the University
inform the Bnusb about the secret against peace. The man Hitler had of Munich and fell under the spdl
Naa invasion plan eailed “Opera- affectionately caned “mein Heseri” of Karl Haushofer, who mixed po-
tion Barbarossa. was sentenced to life in prison. litical theories, persuasion, dreams
The idea. Moscow felt, was to At his trial Hess declined to de- and astrology in a way »har infhi-

cocourage Britain to strike a deal in feud himself or shed any light cut eoced Hess and Hiller.

GLASNOST: Fewer Press Limits

year agom defiance of a ban on tnecreanmiv. r pTW members of the rightist Anti-Com«nu^
Cheng-tsung and WuTung-chi. were indicted gaginga
tween their fedkwers and members of the opposiUQn group

cotmterdenxnistiaucxi.
'

j'

landing of a private West Gaman ly cotrqd^^,” he said. “Nowr^- Montazeri Associate Is FoundWty
plane on Red Square, or the eariy pleare raising topics for discussion, PAMS (AFP)— Mefadi Hashemi, a coordinator of

annooncements of the Cbernt^yi into a conversation with abroad until his arrest in November 1986. was
nuclear accident—remain back- 11S-

page items here. Ŵhen the Magnitogorsk Worker
having asprcad corruption on earth,” the official Iranian news agency

r
In Moscow, rdigious and poliri-

1811 ^ Kotkin series, the editors The Islamic Republic News Agency, monitored in
t

.n.

cal dissidents have begun probing to uncertain how the articles HasbemTs trial before a religious tribunal in Tehran had moen \mu we,

the limits of riasnost with unoffi- would be greeted, eq*dally by the court was still deliberating on the sentence. The conviction carries a
^'.1 I..-11— A : 1- S__»« CtMlnOM^rATV nrk^ RMAftTwiI •« • i i.
cial bulletins and journals df«Fmg veteran steelworkers who practical- posable death penalty
with issues of emigration, the 9

[

built
“Magnitka” (the city's Daring the trial, whi

KGB, prisoners of conscience. tncknarne) with their bare hands in guiltyon the strength of i

So far, the authorities have re-
theeariy 1930a. Their pride in their his dossier,XRNA said. 1

Duringthe triaTwhich op«ed ThuBday. Mr.

iriltyon the strength ofhis own confessions and of evidence contamea^
is dossier,IRNA said. He is a relative by marriage and a dose associate

mm.

Rudolf Hess

which the Allies would not open up his mission. In 1920 Hess beard Hiller speak
a second front to distract Hitler On July 18, 1947, the blue steel for the first time, and joined the
from the attack against the Soviet gates of century-old Spandau Pris- Nazi Party. When his fanatical de-
Union, or even to have Britain join on, an ugly red-brick fortress on votion came to Hitler's attention,
— the outskirts of Berlin, swung open, they became close associates.

and Hess, along with six other top After the failure of the “beer-hall

A It: r £• r_, . Nazis, entered. putsch” in Munich on Nov. 8. 1923,

framed from interference, hut the fierce, and criticism doesnot 0f Ayatollah Hussein AK Montazeri, the designated successor to the

situation has clearly frustrated 8° down well, especially snprrmf Iranian leader. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,

them: This mnnfh an appin^t from an American,

the editors of ajournal called CHas- The firet reaction to the articles

oast appeared in an official news- wc^d have touched the hearts of

paper, widely interpreted as an «pors everywhere. According to

oblique warning to rfi«dH«»n> jour- .
012 Karelina, one of the paper’s

nalists. journalists, on the three days the

What is playing in Moscow, articles came out, people riding

however tsitativdy, is stffl a di*- P11^ transport in Magnitogorsk

taut hope in most cities, however. ^ thcir l»pera turned to Page 3

Then, as Hes moved into his^

^

^ **
third decade in Spandau, his soli-

^t^P^eutep^reportert kay^cl‘^
tary life in the prison

weight of authority for
.
W outo^d letters did come

J “ “UU «« miifiiv cf/wiM m but, to th^ editors surprise, the

Allies Confirm Intent

To Demolish Spandau

The Assodaied Press

BERLIN— The Western Allies

confirmed Monday that Spandau
Prison would be tom down.

The Allies said in a statement:

taron tn incniiv ,n cvc“ critical stories. m but, to the editors’ surprise, the

Soon iheMfTof the nuhl^^*"
*

n,c discrepancy between Mas- response was mostly favorable. Sit-tion cm the part of the public. cow and theprovinces is true for ting in their offices off a quiet
In 1959 he had tried to commit other aspects of gja&nost, which has courtyard a week later, the editors

There were no other prisoners in Hess fled with Hitler into the Ba- 5™a^e- 811 ac* he would repeat al- come to mean a broadening ofpub- passed around the day’s mail.
.

>andau, which was then to be varian Alps. After they were cap- 20 years later. In 1969 he lie debate at the workplace, evenon “Here’s one,” said Evgeni Vemi-Spandau, which was then to be varian Alps. After they were cap-
used exclusively by the four Allies tured and jaded, it was to Hess that— the United States, Britain, Hitler dictated "Man Kampf.”
France and the Soviet Union— to In 1932 Hitler named Hess head
bousewar criminals. Hess was pris- of the Nazi Party’s central political

oner No. 7 in cell 23. commission.A year later, Hess was
By 1966. he was alone in the 600- Hitler’s deputy. By 1935, be had

cell fortress. His fellow inmates had added his name to legislation thaturu* f A J . ... ,
, — " ****** —— ^ iiwuua UOU UCKUli IU UUW IH

.
e P°rP°8C Spandau Allied eilher died or completed their sen- eventually would spefl doom for some quarters. The United States.

P™*} 1 0X1 ** dealh tences. A 100-man goard detach- European Jews. By 1938, be was in Britain and France had also comeRUdOu Hess. The move had been menl rotated dufv mnnthlv Km- Hillw’s Wflf-nlnnnina rirr1<> ia ill.

most 20 years later. In 1969 he lie debate at the workplace, evenon “Here’s one,” said Evgeni Vemi-
baame sick with ulcers and was the street. One week this summer, kov, manapinp editor. “It’s not very
taken briefly to a British hospital while members of the Hare Krish- grammaST But it says beta
ms first tnp outsdeSpandau. Later na sect were dancing and singing ‘Reading the articles, I now have
thatyear he finally agreed to see his on a street in central Moscow, one new respect fen- the newspaper.’ Or
wife and son. of their co-believers was arrested in another Tn the last two years, your
By the mid-1970s, sentiment far Chenrigov, the Ukraine, for doing newspaper has become interesting

freeing Hess had begun to grow in ^ 521116 thing. to read.'
”

some quarters. The United States, From the start, gtesnost has been A

Tamils speaking with Indian troops In Jaffna.

agreed to earlier, to keep the build-

ing from becoming a rallying point
for Nazi sympathizers.

STRIKE:

Negotiations Stall

(Continued from Page I)

cunda, about 65 miles (100 kilome-
ters) east of Johannesburg.
The Chemical Workers Industri-

al Union said two men had died.

A Sasol spokesman, Jan Kiyn-
auw. said that nearly all of the

15,000 chemical and mine workers
were at their jobs Monday at the

Secunda facilities.

The union said the strike was
suspended after its members were
attacked by groups of workers al-

legedly organized by management.
Sasol denied that it had organized

strikebreakers.

In Cape Town, President Pieter

W. Botha attacked the domestic

and foreign media, accusing them
of distorting his policies, and
pledged action against indepen-

dent leftist newspapers.

Speaking in Parliament, Mr. Bo-

tha renewed attacks on foreign tele-

vision journalists and accused one
unnamed South African newspaper

of lying in its editorials.

But he reserved most of hiswrath

for independently funded leftist

newspapers and free-lance agen-

cies.

“Most of these unashamedly
support leftist and revolutionary

groups,” he said. "The entire mat-

ter concerning alternative media

and alternative news agencies will

menl rotated duty monthly be- Hitler’s war-planning circle,

tween the four powers. After the war, interest in his fate

Visits by his wife, Dse, or his son, faded, except for the persistent ef-

Wolf Rudiger Hess, now a Munich forts of his son to get him freed.

around to the idea. But the Soria reforms of the Soviet leader, MDt-
Union, which under the four-power had S. Gorbachev— a way to ex-

agreement has veto power, would P056 the resistance, misrnanage-

not bear of it meet and corruption of mid-level

bureaucrats reluctant to part with

IndiaAssures Tamil Rebels onArms
hSrliSl" 1

material about things that affect COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (Rentas)—The biggest Sri Lankan guerrilla

•.Vt".-
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Miour-power our lives,*
1

a mddlfr*ged woman ^up.ihcIibMonTtgefSofTaiiiflEelain,!^ to hand over the
POTO'™,ld

.

rest of its anns Tuesday after assurances from lodi^ an Indian Embasqr

Through ^asnost, the editors spokesman said Monday.

mi;
•

/ \

die nrivilesw nf nnww Aiwiim have learned mese aboat reactions The rebels halted the hand-over last week, demanding assurances from

m their society, and about the re- New Delhi that they would be safe without weapons. Indian sources

January when, at a meetimr of the SP01156 to Mr. Gorbachev's cam- estimated that the rebds had turned in less than half of thrir arms.
_

‘ ^ niOCuflJ
b fnr AMfwu^/i Af “rpefmr. India siened an arcnrrl with Sri I^nlm last month LO end the TamilsIndia signed an-aocord with Sri I-anl™ last month to end the Tamils*

four-year war for a separate state and seat 7,000“iroops to the island to

supervise a cease-fire and the surrender of weapons.

r-^Z,i rwnL' pawn for perestroika, or “restnm- India signed an accord with Sn Lanka last month to end tne i ami is

a -re -4^ 7,000“troops to the istald to

‘demoa.tiz.Soa” of sod«J “Wahareooootri^lopponaoB sapory,^ a coase-riio aad surrender of weapons.

EdiUxs differ in their interprets- of perestroika here," said Mr.
tion of openness- In Stavropol, Kudier. "but the resistance I would Fnr tllP Rp/Vtnl
where Mr. Gorbachev was party divide into four groups. First is the

v **“

first secretary for eight years, local worker who honestly doesn't un- ResponsibiBty forarson attacks on the^WestGennandothingcompany
editors say criticism of mismanage- derstand what it is he is supposed Adler has been claimed by a leftist feminist group, Rote Zora, the

ment was encouraged long before to do. given the same problems authorities said Monday in Karlsruhe. Adler said the weekend attacks on

glasnost became a national pass- with materials and supplies in his eight branches caused damage estimated at 35 million Deutsche marks

word. Yet, in their view, Moscow workshop. Then there are people ($19 nrillian). (AP)

News goes too far. who are skeptical, who have been AH eightpassoq^miWestGerman mnribns were lolled Monday in a

"It is flirting with issues,” said disappointed before, who say, bead-on collision with a trade outside the northern Greek city of

Boris Kncfamayev. editor of the ‘Why should I try harder when Salomca, the police said. (AP)

Stavropol Pravda. “I think it is nothing wifi changer The second at the septiqdefs born in Liverpool on Saturday died

“There’s another group who Monday, and doctor said the other five faced a tough battle for survival.really for foreigners-" “There’s another group who Monday, and doctors sard the other five faced a tough battle for survival.

The • "democratizing” role of don't want to take any
.
initiative, The four girls and three boys were four mouths premature. (Rentas)

newspapers and public opinion is who are simply waiting for a com- -Charges woe dropped in Beirut on Monday against Sergeant Ibrahim^

still highly circumscribed, and mand from above. And then there Dagfacr, one of two persons detained in connection with the murder in?

changes in the parly leadership are are those who are demagogues, dO- June of Prime Minister Rashid Karanri. (Reuters)

still made by a small group of peo- ettantes who use the freedom to

pie. often acting on orders from criticize others to advance them-

above. The removal last December selves.” rrrr% i-rm-r ,

of a Kazakh as Kazakhstan's party These days, when virtually every KAV IJ PJjA'J'jt'
first secretary, and his replacement Soviet citizen, from worker to offi-

Kmokh republic— was an exam- &w need to protect the idea from
somC pU°t

t
r
?
X>r^ ova vxtum ama. About

pie not af^mocratization” but of the campaign'ImSmding iL
to be n*ooked wito otha airh^

the long reach of Moscow’s arm. "In this paper,” he said, "we use
80 t neuters)

Nonetheless, with newspapers the word perestroika as rarely as Swiss guides ended a monthlong boycott of the Matterhorn and are

TRAVEL UPDATE

The flavour
of an island
in a single
malt S3

are continuing across the country TOMORROW: Fighting to save

as the older generation of leaders, Lake Baikal
groomed in the style of Leonid I. ^

Engineers working Monday to save the Ekofisk Center from sinking in the North&Z Trd~VTVT' k
bachev-style “meet the people” ap- Jjl lK 114 *

SinkingNorth Sea Oil Rigs BeingJackedUp ByundmRiot
R**«* necting catwalks and oil produc- dence, in which a field's soft, po-

“d P™1 ** }**?*•
fContiimed from Pare n

_ _ . . . . uon pipelines. rous rock reservoir is crashed by This year in Magnitogorsk, after
(Lentintied irom F^e IJ

OSLO Engineers began jack- Aftercutting the fixed platforms' the weight of the earth’s crust as its
a loosening of nomination pioce- threw rocks and firdrombs. andthe

mg up^toe decks on four oG plat-
35 5le^ , ^ wcre oj] & extracted. dures, more than 50 percent of city police responded with tear gas.

forms Monday in tbe final phase of ^ hQge hydraulic to -p^ ndd^ sunk aboiJl n feet
members were changed in Aboul 5.000 workers broke

a pr^ea to sa^ the smkmg Eko-
raise the decks 20 fea (six meters), since it firm started yielding oil and local elections. “We became youn- through poLce lmes and aumebed

D* Facfll9, Then extension pieces will be in- gas in 1 971, and it condaues to sink
said1 Mayor Nfikhafl Lysenko, into n«rby downtown Ulsan,

from the North Sea. c*n«vi «««« « . r _T .• L. - , who has been m rhe ioh rmtv eiobt where tbev attacked a notice sub-

pie not of“democratization” but of the campaign surrounding iL IT
the lcmg reach of Moscow’s arm. "In this paper,” he said, "we use

80 [neuters)

Nonetheless, with newspapers the word perestroika as rarely as Swiss guides ended a mentWong boycott of the Matterhorn and are
chiming in against widespread the word love,’ because we don’t again taking climbers up the 14,690-foot (4,478-meter) peak. The guides,
“Shortcomings,” personnel changes want to see it devalued.” who charge $330 a climb, had kept off the mountain since July 15 when

TOMORROW: Fighting to save snow and winds made the ascent too dangerous. (Reuters)

tavcjc be i,v«dea^and toil SinkingNorth Sea Oil Rigs BeingJackedUp

OSLO — Engineers began jack-

ing up the decks on four o3 plat-

KOREA:
HyundaiRiot

(Continued from Page 1)

About 5.000 workers broke
through police lines and marched
into nearby downtown Ulsan,

Correction
The wrong NerilJe Chamberiain was mentioned Monday in William

Satire’s column On I^ngnage. The person referred to was not tfafci

eventual prime minister of Britain. He was a career army officer named
Neville Francis FitzGerald Chamberlain, who later became Colonel Sh-
NeviUe Chamberlain, 1856-1944.

CRASH: Inquiry Begins in Detroit
(Continued from Page 1) nessed the crash, but Mr. Linton

was investigating tamper. further details.tamper.
3m the North Sea. sened ro^re^ectea^e Ta rate ^ taataenin thejob only eighi where tb^attac^a poticero^

The four multistory platforms, from the highest waves. year, said aeoWts ^Phillips Pe-
mouths. “It is nottike the period of station and damaged five police was investigating alleged tamper-

,

weighing a total of 250.000 tons. Ekofisk, on the southern end of troleum, operator of the oSfiSd. stagnation when people figured buses, n said. mg with Northwest planes at the .
Wack box, or flight

must be lifted Simultaneously to the Norwegian sector of the North About^ l!5o engineers are takinfi
tLey were there for Ufc.” Pohcemea fired tear;gas to drree Minneapolis arrport. The Detroit has been recovered,

avoid severing a maze of intercon- Sea, is the victim of seabed subsi- partin the $600 minion rescue prqj- Vet ** m*"v the protesters from the area, the Free Press said Iasi month that the

Visiting

New"fork City?
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Distinguished 500 room

hotel overlooking Gramercy
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snd Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center. Sightseeing.

Yet, as many Soviet citizens protesters from the area, the

complain, the new frankness and Yonhaprqwrt said. airline had brought m security

platforms must be kept criticism, the new demands put on Strikes by tens of thousands of guards to combat minor acts of

rfy level during the lift,” a have produced few results. T01^5 cnppl^f^yan^ vai>dalism involving ground eqinp-

anin the S600mfflion rescue prqj- ** many soviet citizens f
— -—- — —

“Shartlvi.fr*.-.
ect complain, the new frankness and Yonhap rqx>rt said. airfine had brought m secunty

tha
~° rtJY “** ,l «« airborne,

“The platforms must be kept criticism, the new demands put oa Saikes by tens cf toousands <rf guards to combat minor acts of

completely level during the lift,” a officials have produced few Results,
wmkera ha^ crippled shipyards, vanrtalism mvolving ground equip-^5S^k«miaS“Webave Utwns out thkairingaproblem in ibeauto mdnstry, electronic and ment m

margin of error of just a few public does not necessarily bring machinery mamif^urera, textile ^ Qj^bons, the Northwest The Dttr^f^
18” mSL" J

about its resolution.
’ mills, c^rmn^ bus mid ten

spokesman, said the FBI invesfiga-

Ekofisk is a main junction for “It seems to me," wrote S. Gbu- ““ or a po**™* bomb was rou- wh^
°f

ipelines from other Norweakn aunov in a letter to the Maemto- ®^e* lhat supply themduttnal gi-
tine “I wouldn’tjump to arty con- murnr Atriutit coarip

Orta's/ millimeters."
J ^,i mills, coal mines and bus and tanabout its resolution.

die auto mdnstry, electronic and ment
machinery manufamurm, textile Mr_ Qlbboas , the Northwest

pipelines from other Norwegian gunov in a letter to the. Magmto- ^
fields feeding an oil pipe to Teeside |orak Worker, “in the itr^te to

WmG^v 835,1,16 10 Emde<1’ ** “« info^m^lS^^S-l^
X^V-up cp^aon 2L^^!LJS3r -»r—
has cut off about 30 percent of And vet, so far, changes are few."

£
^f
ou®^ 5atnrday> ^r«rfvmg nearty
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has cut off about 30 percent of And yet, so far, changes are few."

K2S£ tarre! 4 Valery Kucher, editor of the
od tmtput and nearly 70 percent of Magnitogorsk Worker, the mac
its total gas output.
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who decided to ran Mr. Kotkin’s exacise an occasion through which
pieces, can recall the days when w^ ^ ^eose capa-

Tk i3SLIi tine “I wouldn’tjump to any con- muter ^ants have been forced to close. elusions about the FBI “ ? toae
,

lost power while land-

LeeWooogH^fhecuhnre^
mfonnatiou minister, said the “UI- ‘“"epasona.

chi 87" maneuvers would continue He said there was no evidoioe of The deadliest crash in the United
through Saturday, involving nearty possible sabotage in the crash, and ^tetes took place on Mav 25 1979«. j~, ,— jfl nnBtajy ^ civilian govern- “ would not comment on recent wh*n an American Airlines DO 10

Valery Kucher, editor of the ment persotmeL union problems that Northwest has cashed aTter takeoff al O’Harr In-
Woric

f
I

;
“ “We intend to make tins year's

^ m Detroit tettational Airport in Chicago,
exercise an occasion through which Authorities said there was loot- !r

ln§ 272 people on beard and
mg at the site shortly after the

; °h Ae ground.• 0 • . .1 I . - r WWM AWMIVWn - mm fm lira 04 UJU OUV1UJ Ol UU UJC C J O*
wnting about the problems of wa- j^jy^ strengthen the spiritual plane crashed, with some people _5Unday

’
s acc*dem was the first

S.SSS* pvnnami ot people,- be carrying awy deb™. Sir pmons pbme c™* in
ccptabic." No one told him not to,

he says; he jutt didn’L Now his The minister, who also is an offi-
paper is ahead of even the Moscow p3| government spokesman, said
preK in anrwenng questions on annual exerrise wasviewed tins

were arrested.
1986 h*

SUites Aug. H,

The area was cordoned off Mon- collided with*!!
A^omextco DC-9

day, and investigatorsfrom theNa- Los Angeles sub?
plane over a

tional Transportation Safety Board
investigators were on the scene. imS^ ‘ J™*®

i readers’ minds. v„. nf nn^ --t. tional Transportation Safety Board The last nrJv^L

The number of questions is gSrf thTnatioo from growing mvestigatora were on the scene. involving an
?aSKS

growing: Two years a^>, the paper, danger within and whhouL” Jeny Linton, a Federal Aviation ^ place on Sept. 8 1985,
with a arodatioa of 119,000, got Social and economic stability is Administration official, said taped

f
Midwest Express Airlines

6,000 to 7,000 letters a year Now endangered by the desire of impa- conversations between air traffic power in its right engine
the number is 12,000, Mr. Kucher bent workers to resolve years-old controllers and crew members had ^ a

^ler taking off from
said. grievances “at once,” be sakL not been reviewed. Controllers wit-
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Planned General Strike

Protesting Noriega Rule
Seems to Fail inPanama

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1987 Page 3

7heA”oaatedPnxs

°^«Q^oed as usual here Mon-
SiSK^"oppositioncanforanauonwrfe general strike aim* *forcing the removal of the top

command
^

lae government ordered thou-

U*S* Envoys

AreAccused
InManagua

The Associated Press

Managua - n* govm,-®em newspaper Barricada has re
pwted that two U.S. diplomats in-a ted weekend demonstrations by
thMidmis that were broken up by
Ibepohce.

Barricada identified die dipk>.
mats as John Modern©, the JJS.
EmbaMy chargfc d’affaires, and
uary Grappon, a vice consoL Ac-
companying the article. which ap-

^pcared Sunday, were two photo-
graphs said to be of Mr. Grappon'
°°®^ng the two demonstrations.

we have no comment for the
moment,” a U.S. Embassy spokes-
man* Alberto Fernandez, said in a
telephone interview.

. Witnesses said 1 0 demonstrators
were arrested in (he two protests,
organized by opposition groups on
Saturday to test the government’s
commitment to a peace plan agreed
to by Nicaragua and four other
Central American nati^q
But a statement by the Interior

Ministry said that two demonstra-
tors had been arrested—LinoHer-
nAndez,president of tbePermanent
Commission on Human Rights,
and Alberto S&borillo, secretary-
general of the Nicaraguan Conser-
vative Party— and had been sen-
tenced to 30 days in jaO for

disturbing the peace.

sands of extra polieenien add sol-

diers to patrol the capital, -

The strike call was the fourth in
two monthsaimed at General Ma-

.
n“d Antonio Noriega, considered
me power behind President Eric
Arturo Delvafle’g admfmgtrafkm.

Despite the strike caD, public

transportation operated normally
and most banks, tbe city’s two larg-
est grocery chai^ and hundreds of
other business establishments
opened their doors to customers.

Even in the fashionable and
tourist centers, where previous
strikes were’ almost totally effec-
tive, department stores and shops
Operated normally.

The ono-day strike was called by
the National Civic Crusade; a co-
alition erf more 100 business,
professional student and political

groups that has led- die anti-Nor-
iega movement since early June:
The coalition also scheduled an

afternoon demonstration in front
of the attorney general’s office to

protest an Aug. 4 order for the
arrest of six opposition leaders on
charges erf armed insurrection. The
men went into hiding the day
to avoid arrest.

The last general strike, called by
the coalition in late July, brought
business to a virtual standstill in
the capita] and many other parts of

.

the country for two days.,

*T would expect similar effective-
ness” on Monday, said Ricardo
Arias Cakterdh, president of the

Christian Democratic Party, “save
in certain areas where the govern-
ment has. been bringing strong
pressure.”

Tbe crisis was triggered June 6,

when General Noriega's former
second-in-command. Coland Ro-
berto Diaz Herrera, pubhdy ac-

cused the general of corruption,

election fraud and a role in tbe

1981 death of General Omar Torri-

jos, then the Panamanian leader,

and
.

the. 1985 murder of Hugo Spa-
dafora. an opposition leader.

Gore Courts the South as a Local BoyMade Good
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LATIN: [LS. Debating Peace Plan
‘ (Confirmed from Page 1)

- their tpthwu* on the negotiating

Nicaraguan government and would, process, administration officials

mean the end of the insurgents, raid that they hoped to fill three

known as contras, whom tbe ad- ambassadorships m the region by

ministration has supported so fer- cariy next month, including the

vently.

The Guatemala plan sets aNov.

post in Nicaragua. The United
Stales ambassadors only in El

7 for a cease-fire, so it is Salvadoradd Honduras. It isrepre-.

likely that fighting would continue seated by lower officials in Guate-

in Nicaragua past Sept 30, when malfl and Costa Rica as well as

the current U.S. appropriation for Nicaragua,

military aid to the contras expires. Clash in El Salvador
. Administration

,
officials said . Salvadoran rebels ambushed a

that one possihihty Is to ask Con-
mflitaiy convoy and fought with

grcss torjmbtary md for tbe six- government troops Monday, kfll-
wee* penod eiwEngNpv.7.

.

. ing & many as nine soldiers and
As part of their effort to increase wSunding 21, United Press Inler-

~~
national reported.

So™iVideoplMHie Service

Reuter* beforetheSan Salvador meeting of

MOSCOW—A videophone link foreign ministers,

between Leningrad and Moscow A rebel mine exploded under the

opened Monday, Tass reported- first truck erf a three-vehicle mffi-

Tbe news agency said a conversa- taiy convoy near the town of San

uon on the videophone, booked at Isidro in Cabanas Province, 40

least eight hours ahead, would cost miles (65 kBometera) east of the

25 kopecks (40 cents) a minute, capital.

HUM: Convergence in Central Park

\ (Continued from Page 1) celestial bodies and heavens can

. - . come down through us.”.
1

circle, and around that a sand _ . .

pamting of a map of without their problems, however.
Some people had hunks of rock. Asa woman lowered herself to the

crysta! fastened on chains around aco^k tried to speakto her.

Iheir necks. Others dasped crystals shashcd ihem peremptorily,
the size afdinner rollsand waved at ca^lc persisted. “We just

the sky. “They are frozen light, ea- wanted to tril you.that a dog peed
ergy," a woman said.

in that spot,” one of them said.

The first public words were spo- gy^ die sky was beginning to

ken at 5:30 by a deep-voiced older A young woman in a yel-
woman who rose from her blanket football jerseyjoined the circle

and advised the crowd to pray for iwg*n to speak.

bejp;
, „ “My wish is that we discover a

-^“Sunrader to Mother Earth, ^ ^ this planet,
she caDcd across the seated, abnt ^ ^^
toss. This is our spaceship! Lets

more limitations, no more
aB dean tip our room. fear. Think about peace and har-
Not long after tins a second

Start with your own world,
woman, heavily madenp mxd car-

each been given our
trying a drum, declared thatJhe ^ ^ ^mkecare of”
time had arrived to prepare for a

members of tbe audience
tw^^methtatwiL hadbynowdriftedoffmtomedita-

tion ot sleep. Soon, however, the
respec

! seme was interrupted by a young
said. ^We agreed to have total a-

. rnat who rosesaid. “We agre^ to have t«ai a- ^ ragged suit coat who rose
Imce until 8:40 - that was the

proceedings,
agreement — because people are

-jq ^ pc^ie talk,” he cried
meditating all over the world.

angrily. “The truest peace comes
Soon afua^ a woc^nm a

expressing oonfMcL”
long purple robe By 6:10 A-M. there was ambient
of the sand humming detectable, but no plane-
make a conch ceremony, shew

, . At exactly 8. the caD totaryshifl, At exactly 8, the call to
holdmg her shell out toward tbe

crowd.
“It is now 12 noon Greenwich

When everyone blew on the Tux* and we would like ev-nucu tvujvui. — McHD innc, luiu wc wuuiu uac cv-

shells, tbe sound- was a little like a ^yone to link up at centers all over

traffic jam. Or the sound erf seals planet,” intoned a tanned,

escaping from the zoo. blond man.

“You shouldn’t announce the

_ -ceremony,” the woman with the

r ji-nm said to those seated around

her. “You just do it. If yco an-
nounce h, it breaks the . . .”Sne

caught herself, and sighed. jThai

woman, she is so obnoxious.”
, SrmS and Ais p^ of the Hir-

. T^conch-wieldCTS^mjd ^onjc Convergence was over.

ward the nang snn. They already —
Sid that direction,” the drum lady —
muttered. New fall-winter
The conch lady was undeterred. collection

“The conch is being blown all over

the world,” she said. “We’re abgp- FSTATMl
ing the horizontal plane with the

vertical so that the energies of the
P/niv

¥ L hook pubfisliff web manu-

senpR of ol

ftSSw. 3w»a., YoA-

10001USA

New fan-winter
collection

ESCADA
in Paris

at special

export prices

Marie-Maitine
8, Roe de Sevres, Paris 6th.

50, Fbg. Sl Hooor^ Paris 8ft.
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Senator Albert Gore Jr. with his father, a former senator.

By Robin Toner
Sew York Times Service

DALLAS— Former Senator Ralph W. Yar-
borough, packing 84 years of Democratic fer-

vor, bounced onstage to the tune of “The Yel-

low Rose of Texas” and delivered the

introduction.

Senator Albert Gore Jr, he declared, is a
“typical American” — married and the father

of four children, a veteran of the Vietnam War,

a fanner and a native of Tennessee; “our sister

state.” Yes, he is young, Mr. Yarborough ac-

knowledged, “but Jesus Christ never lived to

see the age of this feOow.”

Mr. Gore took the podium, every inch the

smooth, 39-year-old scion of tbeNew South, by
way of Harvard and a Washington preparatory

school. *Tm here as a candidate for president,"

he told Texas members of tbe AFL-CIO. the

largest trade U.S. organization, in Austin.To
here as a Tennessean. Tm here as someone from
this area, the South and the Southwest."

As late summer settles on Texas and the

Deep South, Mr. Gore has crane courting, as-

serting a claim to the affection erf a region. He
does not lack confidence. “I believe very

strongly that my candidacy offers the best

chance of unifying our party,” he said. “I be-

lieve Tm more electable Than any of tbe other

candidates.”

This was supposed to be an election rich with

destiny for Southern Democrats, with tbe re-

gion exerting an early and important influence
in the March 8 nominating contests, collective-

ly labeled “Super Tuesday.”

But so far, only Mr. Gore has reached for tbe
prize. Governor Bill 'Clinton of Arkansas
looked long and hard at tbe race but turned
away. Senator Dale Bumpers of Arkansas
thought about it, then thought And Sen-

atorSamNunn of Georgia, probably the candi-

date closest to the hearts of many Democratic
leaders in the region, has shown few symptoms
of preadential fever and has no: made a final

decision.

While the others pondered, Mr. Gore
plunged in, formally declaring his candidacy in

June in Carthage. Tennessee, with his father,

former Senator Albert Gore Sr„ proudly look-

ing on.

Party leaders in the South say his Tennessee
roots will earn him consideration from many
Southern Democrats, but there are limits to

regional pride. Like Lbe other candidates, he
must still introduce himself to much of the

region, and he must move beyond the descrip-

tion that rate top Democrat characterized as

common; “The young fellow from Tennessee.”
“He comes across very well." said Calvin

Smyre, a Georgia state representative who has

watched Mr. Gore campaign. “But the youth
and the Southern aspect of it have not caught

fire yeu"

Mr. Gore’s supporters urge patience. “We’ve

finally got a Democrat we can elect president,”

declared Buddy Temple, a prominent Texas
Democrat. Mr. Gore himself presents his

“electabflity" as a central part of his appeal.

That quality is an obsession for many South-

ern Democrats, who have watched Republican
victories at the top of the ticket erode Demo-
cratic strength below. In the 1984 campaign,
many of tbe region's Democrats looked to Sen-

ator John Glenn of Ohio as tbe “electable"

candidate who would reclaim the conservative
Southern voter.

“We thought we had it won.” said George W.
Brambleu, a Dallas lawyer who backed Mr.
Glenn. “Bul for some reason, he didn't have the

spark.”

This year, Mr. Bramblett held a reception for

Mr. Gore at his home in North Dallas, even

though he remains uncommitted. “I think Gore
might have the spark,” Mr. Bramblett said. And
what if Senator Nunn were to enter? “That
could be difficult

In his trip through Texas. Mr. Gore was
slaking oat the middle ground. He noted that

other Democrats had quickly declared their

opposition to the nomination of Robert H.
Boric to the Supreme Court, but he said he
believed Mr. Boric “deserves a fair hearing." On
the other hand, he noted that he had “grave

reservations” about Mr. Bork and that he had
voted against the confirmation of Wiliam H.

Rehnquist as chiefjustice.

Mr. Gore underscored his commitment to a

strong defense but also to the pursuit of arms

control agreements. He said that although the

nation’s involvement in the Gulf was the result

of mistakes by die Reagan administration,

“Now that weYe there, I personally think it

would be a mistake to respond to Iranian saber

rattling bv a sudden and precipitous withdraw-

al”
When pressed to specify the message of his

campaign, he spoke disparagingly of “a bumper
sticker” approach to politics.

When pressed again, he said, “Tm the raging

moderate, a fresh start for America, the most
electable candidate.”

One of his supporters, Dick Lodge, chairman
of the Tennessee Democratic Party, said. “It is

harder to craft a message as a moderate, centrist

candidate than as one who has an issue to grind

on day after day."

Mr. Gore said be planned vigorous cam-
paigning for the Iowa caucuses and the New
Hampshire primary and that he must do “well”

in those states to build credibility as a national

candidate. He does not define “well.”

In the South, his supporters say his campaign
should get a boost if Mr. Nunn unambiguously
removes himself from the running.

Espionage 101: Retired CIA Spy Holds a Seminar Gephardt Hires Hart Aides

By Hilary Scout
Neut York Times Service

WASHINGTON — “So you’re

interested in intelligence?” said the

retired spy to the economist, the

unemployed college graduate, the

university administrator, the two
marines, the >»iw*rin»l engineer, the

Korean native, the businesswom-
an, the young man with a f-i iminal

justice degree and tbe others gath-

ered in a narrow room on the third

floor of a Washington storefront

one recent evening.

This was a class, “Careers in Co-
vert Operations,” a seminar offered
fiom time to time over the last two
years by a Washington continuing

education program, Fust Class,

which1 recently saw a good promo-
tional opportunity if there ever was
one.

“Oliver North has Washington
‘buzzing’ with talk of covert opera-

tions,” mid the course announce-

ment. “Are you ready for the hard-

core career facts?”

The fee: $17. The time: 6 PAL to

8 PAL Extra inducement: A possi-

ble free dinner for two at a Wash-
ington restaurant for those who
showed op in sunglasses and
trenchcoats.

Tbe teacher, with sheked-badt

hair, hollow cheeks and shifty blue

eyes, was David Atlee Phillips, a

full-time officer for the Central In-

telligence Agency from 1954 to

1971
He was a spy in Chile, Cuba,

Lebanon. Guatemala, Mexico, the

Dominican Republic, Brazil and
Venezuela. He helped plan the Bay
of Pigs operation in the early 1960s.

In 1973 he came to Washington to

become CIA chief of Latin Ameri-

can operations.

This is aman who used to endure

the disdain of Washington hostess-

es when he would have to tell them

that an he did for a living was push
paper at the State Department

when he had actually spent the af-

ternoon conferring with Secretary

of StairHenry A. Kissinger and

RichardHelms, the director of cen-

tral intelligence.

Ex-Meese Adviser

Is Ordered Jailed
New York Times Service

NEW YORK —The former fi-

nancial adviser to Attorney Gener-

al Edwin Meese 3d and the advis-

er's business partner have been

orderedjailed on contempt charges

after revising to comply with sub-

poenas issued by a federal grand

jory investigating allegations of

corruption at Wedtech Coip.

The subpoenas, issued in May,
ordered W. Franklyn Chinn, the

former adviser and a former direc-

tor of Wedlech, and his partner, R.

Kent London, to authorize foreign

banks and financial institutions to

turn over records of their accounts.

The subpoenas, the contempt
findings and a series of legal skir-

mishes in the last six weeks were

disclosed Friday.

This is aman who says he almost

had to lie to President John F.

Kennedy to protect his cover when,

upon introduction at a crowded
embassy reception in Mexico City,

Kennedy innocently began to grill

him about his line of work.

This is aman who says that when

spying is for women, what this line

of work is really like.

He told them there are all kinds
of intelligence jobs: the overt kind
where you can work for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and say

you work for the FBL for example,
and the clandestine kind where

'Will I be asked embarrassing questions

on tbe lie detector test?
9

'Yonbet/

a neighbor used to ask for a ride to

work, “since you only work around
the comer from me at the State

Department,” would drive the gny
40 minutes from his suburban
Maryland home, through morning
traffic, into downtown Washing-
ton, then turn around and drive out

to CIA headquarters in Langley,

Virginia.

So, at the seminar, the retired

intelligence officer told such people

as Kevin Boyd, a 30-year-old clean-

cut economist in khaki trousers and
a blue oxford shirt who had just

moved to Washington from Ann
Arbor, Michigan, and Diane Lee,

fresh out of (he University of Con-
necticut with a. political science de-

1

greewho was wonderinghow tough

White House Cuts

Its Estimate For

1987 Budget Gap
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The Reagan
administration estimated Monday
thattheU.S. budget deficit, helped

by a one-time tax windfall, world
ease to $158.4 bflhon this year from

a record $220.7 billion last year.

The Office of Management and
Budget said, however,' that the defi-

cit would creep back up in 1988-89

if Congress took no action to fur-

ther reduce the gap between re-

ceipts and spending.

Even so, the administration’s

new forecasts of a $161.4 billion

deficit in 1988 and a $165.9 trillion

shortfall in 1989 were far more op-

timistic »Han those of private and
congressional economists.

The report made official what
administration and congressional

leaders have known for some time:

The Gramm-Rudman budget-bal-

ancing law’s $144 billion deficit

target for 1987 and its $108 billion

target for 1988 cannot be met.

The new estimate is down from a

projected 5173.2 billion deficit for

the 1987 fiscal year, which ends
Sept. 30. The estimate foresees

$16.1 billion more in 1987 revenue
than the White House envisioned

earlier, with 1987 receipts projected

at $858.5 Union and spending at

$1,017 trillion. A windfall from
changes in the tax code that took
effect Jan. 1 was credited for most
of the revision.

you're under “light cover.” perhaps
working at an embassy.

Then, he told them, there is “Co-
vert Action — capital C, capital

A”
He asked himself some questions

that he thought might be on some
of the student's minds.

“Will. I be asked embarrassing
questions on tbe lie detector test?”

“You bet.”

“If I flunk tbe security exam, will

I be told why?”
“Probably not-”

You see. Covert Action— capi-

tal C, capital A — is not cushy

work, said Mr. Phillips, who, by tbe

way, is not a fan of Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North for his

covert actions in tbe Iran-contra

affair.

“There are many intelligence of-

ficers who believe that Oliver

North is a hero,” be said after the

seminar was over, “and there are

others who wonder if perhaps the

second-oldest profession isn’t be-

ing run by amateurs." He added:
“I'm one of the latter.”

You have to lie to your neigh-

bors. he advised. You have to

knowingly break laws in countries

around the world. You have to be
evasive with your family, even

though they know you are a spy. In

short, you lead a double life.

A 23-year-old marine, wbo di-

vulged his occupation but, like any
good spy, would not give his name,
said he thought that wasjust great

Covert Action— capital C, capital

A— be said, was “a dream."

He said that sometimes— as in

the recent Iran-contra escapades—
it might “seem a little extreme.”

But, the aspiring intelligence offi-

cer said, “Sometimes things need to

be done."

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Democratic presidential campaign of

Representative Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri has reaped a de-

layed harvest from the political demise of Gary Hart by hiring five

former key Hart aides.

Joe Trippi, deputy political director for the former senator from

Colorado, has become deputy campaign manager for Mr. Gephardt.

Dan Calegari. Mr. Han’s political director in the Northeast, is now
Mr. Gephardt's deputy political director.

John Pouland. who was to manage the “Super Tuesday” states for

Mr. Hart, becomes Southern regional director for Mr. GephardL

Frederick Reiter shifts from Mr. Han’s Western coordinator to Mr.

Gephardt's. Jude Barry, an assistant to the political director of the

Hart campaign, is budget director for the Gephardt effort.

Among the riches of Beverly Hills,

a little gem of a hotel.
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There’S only one gin for
THE WELL-INFORMED. ^

blond man.

A thousand hopeful “Oms,”
“Aabs” and “Ohs” were heard. It

was a sound fit for a cathedral, and

it went on with no interruption for

the next hour. Several people held

their crystals up to the sun. At 9,

someone began .playing bongo To give you a tang of the sea . . -

The Corum Admiral’s Cup Watch

CORUM
SUISSE

Admiral's Cup. A registered model with enamelled nautical pennants

marking the hours, quartz, water-resistant In solid gold or steel/gold,

for men and women. For further information, write to Corum,

2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland
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The Market’s HavingFun
American stock prices have tripled in five

years and some investors regard that as tardy

recognition of the economy’s underlying

strength. Otiwis aresure that this spectacular

$22 trillion paper gain wifi have to be paid
for with an equally spectacular foil.

And still others argue that stock move-
ments arc inherently unpredictable. All that

has changed, they say, are the words used to

explain the unexplainable. It once sufficed

to cite end-of-quarter profit-taking. Ana-
lysts now babble about the growth of M-1B
or the impact of programmed trading.

Only astrologers can say whether the

Dow will soar past 2.700 this week. But
some things are worth noting about the bull

. market, not all of them comforting.
Changes in the market averages seem to

affect the economy less than is generally

assumed. A decline in stock prices does
make owners feel less wealthy, giving them
an incentive to cut back on personal con-
sumption. But few economists believe that

the economic feedback from a “correc-

tion” in stock market values would in itself

trigger a recession. Looking back, they no
longer even see a tight linkage between the
market crash in 1929 and the onset of

depression in the 1930s.

By the same token, the economy docs not
seem to be reaping much direct benefit

from the strong market. High stock prices

are supposed to stimulate investment in

new plant and equipment by cutting the

cost of capitaL With IBM stock at, say, 60,

the sale of an extra miliion shares would

raise $60 million. With IBM at 160, the

same offering raises $160 million. But cor-

porations have not taken the hint; the capi-

tal boom has not materialized.

In the first quarter of this year, overseas

investors bought $9 billion more in Ameri-

can shares than they sold. In part that

reflects foreign confidence in American
business — in particular, in the ability of

American manufacturers to recapture mar-

kets lost to foreign competition. But the

investment flows also suggest that many
affluent savers think that America is the

only safe place to put their money.

Japan and West Germany generate huge

pools of savings that cannot be profitably

invested at home because their economies

are operating far below capacity. Nor can the

money be tunneled into productive enter-

prises in poor countries while banks and
Third World borrowers haggle over the set-

tlement of old debts. That leaves Wall Street.

Is all this good news for the U.SLA.? Not
necessarily. Unless there is rapid invest-

ment in other countries, American business

will not find the customers for exports and
will not be able to reduce the trade deficit

without a sharp cut in imports. And then

the American economy, which has been the

sole engine of global expansion for nearly a

decade, will finally run out of steam.

There is nothing like a raging bull market
for fun and profit. Prospects for the world

economy, which in the end must keep the

bull fed, are not nearly so entertaining.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Baby With the Bath
African hospitals contain word after

ward of women convalescing from
botched abortions. One day those wards
could be a tiring of the past because of sub-
Saharan Africa's growing network of fam-
ily planning clinics, most of which are

underwritten by the United Nations Fund
for Population Activities.

Thanks to the Reagan administration,

however, that day may be cruelly long In

coming. Once again the U.S. Agency for

International Development has withheld

its contribution to the UNFPA, charging,

spuriously, that the fund supports coerced

abortion in China. The move has little to

do with actually reducing abortion abroad
and everything to do with obeisance to a

militant political minority at home.
The agency bases its case for coerced

abortion on Chinese radio broadcasts in

which officials praise one-child families and
warn of “penalty measures" for people who
insist on larger families. The Chinese have
gone to persuasive lengths to reassure the

world that those “penalty measures” are

not forced abortions but government bo-

nuses withdrawn from a one-child family if

it has another, followed by increasing pen-

alty taxes for each succeeding birth. Ameri-

cans may not approve of China’s efforts to

limit its population growth, but neither is

their country home to more than a billion

people, a quarter of the world's population.

A recent congressional delegation to Chi-

na reported no evidence of officially co-

erced abortions and a substantial decrease

in abuse by local officials. Secretaryof State

George Shultz told the Senate Appropria-

tions Committee last year that “it is our
understanding the Chinese government
does not sanction coerced abortions.” In

any case, the UNFPA's work in China
involves only data collection, and no U.S.

federal money whatsoever. The administra-

tion's seeming response tosuch telling testi-

mony is, “Don’t confuse uswith the facts.”

In Katya, meanwhile, the UNFPA’s ag-

gressive promotions of family planning

have helped to double the percentage of

married couples practicing birth control. In

Zimbabwe the number hut soared — from
14 to 39 percent. The loss of American
contributions slows these efforts.

For the sake of its ephemeral case against

China, America's noisy minority of anti-

abortion activists has kept federal funds out

of the UNFPA since 1985. It has also

helped keep Africa’s hospitals GHed with

victims of botched abortions.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Lavi Costs Too Much
The Reagan administration is pressuring

brad to drop the Lavi, the advanced fighter

plane that load has been buildingwith UJ5.

funds. It is a hard decision for the Israelis.A
lot of jobs depend on the plane. As ever in

such matters, a fair amount of prestige has

been invested as wdL But the administration

is right to intervene, and the divided Israeli

cabinet, which continues to put off a deci-

sion, should heed the good advice.

No one disputes that the Israelis need

new fighters, or that the Lavi. which they

have carefully designed for their own needs

as well as for posable export, would likdy

be a good one. But comparable fighters are

said to be currently available from U.S.

manufacturers for less. The problem with

the Lavi, os the State Department said in an

unusually blunt statement the other day, is

that neither government can afford it.

Israel now receives about S3 billion a

year In official American aid. A sixth of that

goes to the Lavi. That cost would rise sharp-

ly as the plane went into production. If

Israel were to pay, it would be forced either

to increase its defense budget or to unbal-

ance it by cutting other items. Neither

course is palatable, norprobably wise.

But the United Stales cannot pay, either.

The foreign aid program has already been

bent out of shape by a combination of bud-

getary pressures and politics. The total has

been bdd down even as theamount for Israel

and the linked amount for Egypt have been

allowed to rise. Other recipients and projects

have bees badly squeezed. Hie Lavi could

only make this bad situation worse.

The Lavi is not said to be vital to Israel's

security. The arguments for it have to do
much more with the country’s economy,

with creating not just jobs but a sharp-

er technological edge and another way
of earning needed foreign exchange. But

a cosily fighter plane is the wrong way to

go about it This is a defense expenditure

that would drain the two countries more
than it would strengthen them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Less Garbage in the Sea
During the long American debate this

summer over the plight of a garbage-filled

. barge with no place to unload, no one ever

dared suggest that the trash simply be

dumped into the ocean. Yet every year far

more than a bargeload gets dumped from

ocean liners, navy and merchant ships. In-

creasingly, that trash contains indestructi-

ble plastic that washes up on beaches and

poses a lethal hazard to ocean life. New
lows to curb this dumping deserve support.

The Senate can take the lead by ratifying

a key provision of MARPOL, an interna-

tional anti-pollution treaty. Besides prohib-

iting the dumping of plastic garbage at sea,

the treaty would outlaw dumping of non-

plastic garbage within 22 miles of land. It

lakes effect once ratified by countries repre-

senting 50 percent of the world’s shipping.

A bill introduced by Representative Ger-

ry Studds of Massachusetts would institute

the treaty by requiring port facilities for

handling ship-borne garbage and by impos-

ing fines of up to $25,000 per violation.

Even if criminal penalties were added, how

could such restrictions be enforced? Envi-

ronmental groups suggest requiring captains

to present expected amounts of garbage

upon arrival in port The Coast Guard favors

log books documenting deposition of trash.

However effective such strategies, the law at

least would send the right message.

The U.S. Navy poses a special problem.

Navy ships have little storage space even for

compacted trash, and remain at sea for

months. The Studds bSl would reasonably

exempt the navy. But a timetable for com-
pliance should be established. In time the

. navy could surely devise incinerators and
other methods for handling waste.

Greater use of plastic made from materi-

al that dissolves after exposure to sunlight

could also reduce sea trash. Senator John
Chafee's proposal to require that six-pack

yokes be made of such degradable plastic

would save thousands of seals and sea birds

from strangulation every year.

The United States ought to be leading

this global campaign. Success, which

would mean ckan shorelines and protect-

ed wildlife, would be sweet indeed.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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" Suddenly?

Strike the Set, the ReaganShow Is Ending ^ program

WASHINGTON— It is August to Washing-

ton, the August ofa brutal and unforgiving

summer. Congress is in recess, muchof thegovern-
ment is on vacation arid a good many journalists

are raking the son at the beach. Maybe that

explains why President Reagan’s long-awaited

speeds on the Iran-contra affair passed through

town like a boat that leaves no wake. There is

another explanation, though- It’s summer in

Washington, but it's autumn for Ronald Reagan.

The years of the Reagan administration are

sometimes called the Reagan Revolution. If so, the

counterrevolution occurred last November. In a
single month, two events took place. The first was
the Democratic Restoration — control of the
Senate once again. The second was the sudden

unveiling of the Iran-contra affair by a Lebanese
mapma The president sold aims to Iran in

exchange for American hostages being bdd in

Beirut, and the receipts were diverted to the Nica-

raguan contras. In ooe month the Reagan Revolu-

tion was over. Hie Novembexists had triumphed.

On its face, the president’s speech last Wednes-
day was a preposterous explanation. As usual, be

took responsibility but not blame. He explained

almost nothing. Did be agree with Rear Admiral

John Poindexter that he would have approved the

VW;—miw maji

By Richard Cohen

diversion if told about, it? Did he think that

WTTKgm Casey, the tore CIA director, knew about

the contra itiwiww and, if so, did he think that

Mr. Casey should have informed tom? Had he

actually improved aplan to ask Kuwait to free the

terrorists it is holding in exchange for Americans

bang in Lebanon? Did he really tefl White

House aides that Iran was losing its war with Iraq

and therefore needed American aims? And, if so,'

how does that square with his public pronounce-

ment that the arms were insignificant arid could

not affect the outcome of the war?

None of these questions were answered in die

president's brief speed!. He explained next to

nothing, bto he res^dB nothaw ux The Wtote
House says that is because the American people

are bored with the scandaL There is something to

that. But the poOs tdl us also that the people

readied some conduaoos brfore tmnngouL
The first is that Mr. Reagan brdre faith with

them about never bargaining with terrorists. The
second is that be lied about not knowing about
the diversion. (Half of all Americans believe that

'

he lied.) And the third, suggestedby the indiffer-

ence with which the speech-was greeted, is that

Mr. Reagan’s explanations hardly matter be-

cause Mr. Reagan hardly matters.

Politicians, tike generals, are forever fighting

the last war. The Irancontra hearings were sup-

posed to be this decade’s Watergate. They were

not, because they could not be. To most Ameri-

cans, a foreign policy scandal is almost theweti-

cal — something happening “over there. A
domestic scandal like Watergate incorporates

menace: busing, burglary, a government that

rapWhift of turning on, its own peoplft

Those crimes are understandsblev comprehraa-

blc, contemptible. They seize your attention. The

country reacted. with repugnance.
.

,

And, of course, Ronald Reagan is not Rictrard

Nixon. The president is amiable, not a sullen

figure but an outgoing, hearty guy whose vowra

of stonewalling amounted to pathetic beruddle-

meac. Mr. Reagan is likable. And he is not, as

was Mr. Nixon, about to start his second term,

but instead is about to end it.

. His contradictions, admitted lapses in memory

and inability to control his personal staff give off

the whiff of genial incompetence. In Iris speech, be
yiid, **i am the one ultimately accountable to the

American people.” But that is not the way Ameri-

cans see^ Increasingly, he is viewed as marginal.

Except where he can act unilaterally in foreign

pohey, the easy days of governing are over. He can

still puta Beet into the Gulf or, with the consent of

('nngrHK
|

make (in arms deal with the Soviets. But

he cannot' balance the budget by constitutional

^manJinwn, get his line-item veto or further re-

duce the size of the government These are the

standbys of a tired pitcher and they bang ova the

plate for Congress to knock out of the park.

The hot summer of 1987 has taken a toll on hun.

His collision with reality left him bruised. His

rimpte, fautaarmg policies got twisted by a convo-

luted world He bargained with terrorists for the

lives of Americans. Subordinates funded a war by

stealing from the cookie jar as he napped FeDow
conservatives arc unhappy and restless about tos

confusing plans for the contras. Congress is con-

trolled by Democrats,’ and the American people,

still feeling affection for this decent man, increas-

tonbut it’s autumn for Ronald Reagan.

The Washington Post.

Afghanistan; The Resistance Has an Opportunity
N EW HAVEN. Connecticut —

The Afghan resistance, now bet-

ter supplied than ever, has recently

won important mflitaiy successes in

lay regions of the country. This is

unknown to most of the outside

world, but not to their opponents.

Nevertheless, neither the Soviet

Union and its clients in Kabul nor
the Islamic resistance supported by
the United States, China, Pakistan,

some Arab states and other Western
and Islamic countries can win mili-

tarily. Thus, battlefield advances

mean nothing but wasted lives un-

less leaders can translate them into

political gains in negotiations.

Thediplomatic situation maynow
offer the resistance such an oppor-

tunity — if its leaders are capable

of seizing it and if its supporters

permit them to do so.

The alliance of the seven political

parties in die Afghan resistance —
the Islamic Unity of Mujahidin of

Afghanistan —- should ask Diego
Cordovez, the United Nations under-

secretary-general whohas been work-
ing since 1982 as a mediator, to meet
them to discuss the possible composi-

tion of a transitional government.

The new team would take over

during the withdrawal of Soviet

troops, as envisioned by the nearly

complete treaty drafted by Pakistan

and the government in Kabul
In a recent interview, Mr. Cordo-

vez emphasized that he would try to

“promote a convergence" between
efforts to reach agreement among
Afghans about the form of govern-

ment in Kabul and efforts to cra-

By Barnett R. Robin

dude an international treaty involv-

ing Pakistan, the Soviet Union, the

United States and whatever govern-

ment was in power in KabuL
The draft international treaty is

now virtually. finished It provides

for the complete withdrawal of Sovi-

et troops, the end of external aid to

(he Afghan resistance and thevolun-

tary repatriation of approximately

five million refugees under the pro-

Moscowmaybe

consideringnewways

to extricate itself

from this quagmire.

tection of die United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees.

Both of the superpowers have

agreed to guarantee such an agree-

ment, which also provides for an

elaborate mechanism to monitor ob-
servance of its provisions.

The agreement lacks only the pre-
cise timetable for withdrawal, but
the current position of the two op-
ponents—the Soviet-backed Kabul
ride advocates 18 months, while Pa-
kistan calls for seven months —
point toward a relatively easy com-
promise at around 12 months.
The real problem is the one that

critics of the agreement have raised

all along: The regime installed and
defended by Soviet troops cannot

survive that army’s withdrawal An
agreement that does not provide

for the replacement of- that regime

by one acceptable to the Afghans
seems destined to create chaos ,that

would draw the Russians in

and lead to a resumption of war.

Neither side is wilting to sign an
agreement without a mechanism for

establishing an acceptable transition-

al government that would lay tbc ba-

sis for Afghanistan's political future.

The question is, acceptable to
whom? The dan for “national recon-

ciliation” advanced by Moscow and
Kabto envisions the inclusion of resis-

tance parties and others in a coalition

government in winch all key posts

(president, prime mnitf*r and chiefs

of the external internal defense

and security apparatus) are stQl in the

hands of the rating party and itsSoviet

advisers. Not a single leader of any
significanceinAfghanistanhasagreed
to . this plan. The resistance traders

dawn that die real protagonists.of the

conflict are the Afghan people, whom
they represent, outgone side, and the
Soviet invaders, on the other. They
have demanded that the Soviet .gov-

ernment deal directly with them. The
United States has quietly encouraged

them to this position.

This demand asks too much of

Moscow. To deal directly with die

resistance, the Russians would have to

explicitly and openly abandon .their

cheats. On the other hand, to ask die

resistance to recognize the “poppet
regime" in Kabul as a negotiating

ForAfrica, theFood Solutions Need toBeLow-Tech
L
ONDON—Africa's Image in the

t West is grim: a continent hover-

ing on thebrmk of famine, with erod-

ing soils and shrinking forests, at the

mercy of a donate of fearful unpre-

dictability. Good rains in the past

two years have brought respite, but

they have not changed the realities

that largely justify the image.

Aid projects and government pro-

grams in Africa have an appalling

failure rote. One in every two World
Bank agriculture projects in East Af-

rica flops, compared with one in 20 in

South Asia. High imports, high costs

and high dependence on government

experts or bureaucrats make such
projects prey to Africa’s cash and
manpower shortages.

Projects often ignore Africa’s un-

predictable dimare, pore1 and easily

eroded soils and diversity of cultures.

They frequently involve costs that the

peasant cannot bear, or risky prac-

tices, rather than tried, traditional

ones. Low prices for farmers’ produce
kill many attempts to boost output
Yet success is possible. Africa

could feed its growing population

and save its threatened environ-

ment. Low-cost, self-help methods
could bring results by 1990, without
unduly straining African budgets or

Western aid donors’ funds.

By Paul Harrison

I visited 20 projects across Africa

that have broken through where
so many have failed, to find out
how they pulled it off.

New high-yielding crops are often

unpopular in Africa because they

need fertilizer and careful manage-
ment. But planting of a new breed of

the root crop cassava, developed by
the International Institute for
Tropical Agriculture, is spreading

among Nigerian farmers. It doubles
yields, with no input and less labor.

New tree plantations in the Sahel
rarely flourish. Yet in Niger’s Majia
valley, farmers have planted and
nurtured to maturity 200 miles (330
kilometers) of windbreak trees,

which boost crop yields by 20 to 25
percent and cut erosion.

Dozens of stoves that save fire-

wood have been designed, but no
more than a few thousand of each
type are in use. Yet wititin three

months of its introduction in Bur-
kina Faso, one ample improved
mud stove spread to 86,000 house-
holds, cutting their fuel-wood use by
half. The stove costs nothing to con-
struct and can be individually fash-

ioned in a day to fit any pot.

Northern Burkina Faso has been

devastated by desertification. Land
that race yielded crops has been so

stand ready to support low-cost pro-

grams for as long as it takes them to

break tixroo^h to the rural majority.

The most crucial requirement is in-

ovofarmed and overgrazed that it has centivcx. Wherever fanners have been
crusted over. Plants and trees wither given attractive prices for their pro-
and die while rain runs off uselessly, dace, as in Zimbabwe or Malawi, they

Peter Wright of Oxfam, working have responded with increases in out-
with local farmers, found that placing put. State marketing boards must pay
lines of stones across the region’s gm- more for food and cash crops — or,

tie slopes could solve the problem if better stiD, allow a free market' with
(he stones were exactly aligned with fredy floating currencies,
the land's contours. They hold the If these approaches are followed, all

but a ha:water bade long enough for it to sink

aches are followed, all

of African countries
into the ground, depositing seal and could become self-sufficient in food
leaf lifter. They have raised crop yields production within three or four years
by up to 50 percent and have literally and be on a secure footing to nwve on
pushed back the desert.

To find the contour levels, Mr.
to higher-cost approaches. At the
same time, African nationswouldcon-

Wrigbt designed a cheap (56) device serve their soils and forests, and be Jess

made from lengths of dear, water- vulnerable to drought and ftmrin*

filled hose tied at each end to a

notched stick. He trained peasants
from each village to use them. Hun-
dreds of villages have built their own
fines and watched their land tom

Africans Are Turning to Privatization

A DEPRESSING right on Africa's landscape is the litter of abandoned
factories, legacies of a a socialist god that failed. Once it seemed to make

sense for newly independent Africa to rely on the state to rut cocoa

From vmtnres Eke these, a rough
blueprint for success can be drawn.
Africa’s fanners are poor, its govern-
ments are also poor and dways short

of foreign exchange. Import restric-

tions and budget crises are a daily

reality. It follows that devdopmau
efforts should rdy as little as possible

Otherwise Africa will remain in a
chronic state erf near crisis interrupted
from time to time by catastrophe:

Mr. Harrison is a British journalist
who writesaboutThird World develop-
ment problems. He contributed this
comment to The Washington Post

For Peace
By Sol M. Unowitt

Washington ^ Prospects

peace to Central Amenea have

risen dramatically in

White House announced aipeacepio-

posnl that carried with 11K of the Democratfc fcad^P
rnnoresa In Guatemala City, five

i #£

»*- JifitSSW

partner is to ask it to abandon-the.
main principle it has fought for.

Moscow may now be considering

new ways to extricate itself from this

political and mTKfaiy gnagirwre.

In the last six months, Mr. Cordo-

vez has been in touch with the major
international actors, his declara-

tion may be designed to push the Rus-

sians along that path. The resistance

can test how far the other sde will go
by responding to Mr. Cordovez.

Resistance leaders have sometimes

expressed a wish to be invited to par-

ticipate in talks. Unfortunately, their

(fivisibnsand the resultant lack of clar-

ity of their positions mean (hat no one
can be sure how theywould respond to

an invitation. Thor refusal would be
too dangerous a setback fra the negoti-

ations. It is now up to them to over-

come {side and their divisions and to

request talks with Mr. Cordovez.

As a guarantor of any agreement

anda chief arms supplier to the fight-
ers, the United States also has a ma-
jor responsibility. Washington has

supported the resistance alliance in

partso thattheAfghans would havea
diplomatic presence. Now that the

organization may have anopportuni-

ty to enter into negotiations, Wash-
ington should encourage such a
move. More than any statements,

such action would refute the charges

that America is only using the Af-
ghans to bleed the Russians.

The writer is on assistant professor

ofpoliticalscienceat Yale University.

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

concerns are satisfied. ^
government. In signing the Arias pact,

Nicaragua bound itself to democratic

reform, accepting a commitment to uft

restrictions on freedom of expression-

and association and to hold free elec-

tions on a regular basis.

To keep the search Tot peace on

track and to protect the security of the

Western Hemisphere to any final

agreement, the United States should

take these concrete steps:

• It should unequivocally accept

the Arias plan as the framework for

negotiations. That plan bears the sig-

natures of all five Central American

leaders. It bas a claim to international

standing and legitimacy that (he uni-

lateral U.S. proposal cannot match.

Moreover, Washington should defer

to the Central American countries in

their effort to find peace. Such defer-

ence is consistent with longstanding'

U.S. poEcy, reaffirmed last week by

Sectary of State George Shultz when •

be endorsed “regional discussions de-

signed to find an agreement"

• The United Stans must become

constructively engaged in the search^
for peace. For example, it should work

with the Central American and Conta-

dora stales to strengthen procedures

for monitoring and verifying compli-

ance with a future treaty. It should

also resume direct talks with the San-

dinist leaders in Nicaragua to make
certain that they fully understand US.
cancans and intentions and to dem-
onstrate that the United States is will-

ing to abide bya regionally negotiated

peaceagreement, if they are, too. U.S.

involvement in these ways would fa-

cilitate critical decisions by allies by
reassuring them of US. commitment
to a negotiated settlement. It might

also help reassure the contras that

their interests will not be abandoned.
• As negotiations proceed in the

Arias framework, Washington should

make sure that key security issues get

proper attention. The Arias [dan, as it

now stands, does not offer sufficient

guarantees against Nicaragua becom-

ing a platform for Soviet or Cuban
power and hence a threat to the West-

on Hemisphere's security. Washing-

ton must make dear to Moscow, Ha-
vana and Managua, that it will not

tolerate SovietrUoc troops or bases in

Nicaragua and will use force if neoes-

saiy to prevent their establishment or

to have them removed. It should also .

make plain that UJk troops would be}®
ready to repel an attack by Nicaragua
against any of its neighbors.

The Sandmists must commit them-
selves to the security provisions of the

draft Contadora treaty. Those provi-

sions, to which they have agreed in

principle, require Nicaragua and other
Central American countries to reduce
the size of their armed forces, limit

arms acquisitions, remove foreign mil-
itary advisers and end any support to

insurgents elsewhere. There can be no
lasting peace unless Che security con-
cerns of the United States and aD
countries in the region are satisfied.

The United States should start
working with countries of the region
and with European and I j>tin Ameri-
can allies to implement a strategy for
the long-term development of Central
America. It will take a Herculean ef-_
fort for the region to recover fromF
prolonged war, to resume economic
growth, to improve social equity and,
most important, to strengthen demo-
cratic politics. A steadfast U.S. com-
mitment, with appropriate resources,
is essential to achieving these goals
winch in turn wifi provide the best
msrirance against Future communist
intrusion in Central America.

The writer is afarmer US. ambas-
sador to the Organization ofAmerican
States and a negotiator ofthe Panama
Cttatd treaties. He contributed this
comment to The Washington Past.
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Privatization is already workingm Togo, where a once insolvent state- the same tone- winked at bv the VvJv* t
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Angola and Benin are creditably acknowledging.
’

‘Privatization" is already working in Togo, where a once insolvent state-
owned steel mill is earning profits, paying taxes and hdptog exports.

According to Janies Brooke ofTheNew York Times, Togo will turn over 18
companies to privateownership by 1988, and the same impulse is spreading

across Africa. A salute is to order whenever governments are willing to

advertise error, turning to the long-maligned private sector and once
scorned foreign managers. It cannot be easy.
With reason, Africans are worried about becoming too dependent on

foreign management tennis. But once the prinriple of privatizing is accept-

ed,provision can bemadefor trainingandpromotion ofhome-grown talent.

That and much else becomes posable once the dogma is discarded that

profits and seif-interest are somehow immoral, and that the public sector is

somehow pure and selfless. Africa has paid dearly to learn otherwise.

— From “Topics of The Times'’ in The New York Times.
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The News Is Good for Some
IfiutMaybe Not for Society

By:Tom Wicker
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N EW YORK — For a writer mov-

ing on from this column, there is

much unfinished business.

There are unanswered questions, such

as the whereabouts of Mrs. Woo, who
could always be beard vacuuming in the

background during Pegeen Fitzgerald’s

SO years of radio broadcasts from her

apartment(because die thought Fitzger-

ald was just in there mumbling to her-

self) bat wfoo no longer shows up.

There are unopened press releases,

about 150 of them on the floor. Let’s

open one. Oh. the chief executive officer

of a large corporation enjoys painting

landscapes on the weekend and the com-

pany's public relations department

thinks it would make a fine story. That's

why they remain unopened.

There are unrctumed phone calls. Let’s

answer one from the pile of messages. Oh,

an International Lipid Information Bu-

reau is opening this week in New York.

There are unfinished columns. The
greatest column about New York f never

wrote is about a woman living in one of

the city's best known and most expensive

buildings who bought a separate apart-

ment worth about SI million for her pet

mice. They axe said to have a view of the

park and all sons of mouse recreational

equipment. The column wasn’t written
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Regarding the news brief “U.S. Plot to

IGU Khomeini Is Alleged" (Aug. 13):

What prompted the Kuwait paper As-
Seyassa to attribute to me the remarks
published in the Internationa] Herald
Tribune is beyond my comprehension-

1

neither said nor implied that the United
States or others ever planned to assassi-

nate Ayatollah RnhoHah Khomeini.
With regard to Egypt, it should be

reiterated that the government of that

country refused from the outset to be

campaign and recruit others to do the
same: ‘'You have to trust your own

cases they aicft are either temporary or

part time — the real bad news is forJ^robe the nght Sdety as a whole: a dedinmg standard
path ... I don t behove 1988 tsihenght rf gving for the waring and middle

me to seek the presidewy. dasses; favrer or weaker benefits such as
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•-•=• I am not so sure his stated reservations to buy hooses or afforf rodi elements of"=3 are the only reasons he is waiting. Part of the good life as cottages, boats or second' me suspects that BD1 Bradley, a banker’s automobiles; probably a drop in those
son and a student of economics, thinks

that 1988 k another 1928 —that theUS.
economy is on the verge of ™n«peg Any
serious politician who thought that migh t

believe that a Democrat could win in

1988 but not be able to govern as the

debts of theRea^nyearsf^inoousalL
Perhaps be feds it is better in every way
to wait untD 1992 or 1996.

— Syndicated columnist RichardReeves.

seeking expensive
.
higher education.

Some of this is visible already.

Sooner or later, a falling living stan-

dard wOI be political dynamite, too.

When it dawns on enough Americans
that (hey can no longer expect to do
better economically than their parents,

or even as well, thdr reaction is likely to

be outraged, maybe even dangerous.

The New York Times.

The New York Times editorial of July

14, “For a Global Farm Fix,” makes my
hair stand ad end. Is any country in the

world so confident of human good wiU

and political stability that it wants to be
totally dependent on others for its food

supplies? The country that cannot feed

iisdf-h<3 lost its independence; and this

century has seen enough madman in

power to make such a position look haz-

ardous indeed. This is not “costly pasto-

ral romance.” It is realistic politics.

But by all means let us slop subsidizing

fanners— the large-scale, one-crop, fac-

tory farmers that are exhausting the soil,

! poisoning food and water with nitrates

and pesticides, keeping unimak in condi-

tions that no one would allow in zoos,

and producing carrots that taste like io-

dine and apples that taste like cotton

batting. Let us instead subsidize small-

scale, organic fanning, and let os all grow

involved with the contacts that eventually

led to the L-S. aims sales to Iran.

Also, I would like to state categorically

that I never made a profit on those trans-

actions. In fact, I lost over 510 minion.

I have long ago stopped explaining

my peripheral role in the Iran-contra

affair, other than to observe that if those

who have had less experience in such

mattershad heeded my advice; the story

would have had a happier ending.

ADNAN MOHAMED KHASHOGGL
London.

as much of oar own food locally as we
can. We will end up with more employ-

ment. a more balanced society, a healthy

diet and a healthy world, and do away
with the cumbersome surpluses we are

now paying billions to store.

Since what we are mostly subsidizing

now is the agrochemical industry, when
organic farming gets off the ground we
may pay slightly more for food but not

need subsidies at all.

FRANCES OLIVER.
Penzance. England.

OneHad Only toLookUp
Regarding "Egypt Cancels News Cov-

erage ofManeuvers” (Aug. 12):

Not only have preparations for the

maneuvers been extensively reported in

the local press in July and August, but

the skies over Cairo have on several

occasions been filled with air force for-

mations. This sort of activity could not

be concealed by a news blackout. Ac-
cording to your report, coverage of the

Egypuan-American exercises was can-

celed to avoid provoking Iran. Neither
Iran nor any other nation dictates

Egypt’s internal policy. Egypt respects

(he internal policies of other nations
and expects the same treatment.

Ma NOPAL.
Cairo.

liberalization in Taiwan

Regarding the opinion column “Tai-

wan: Ending Martial Law Was Only a

Beginning" (July 25) by Chen Hao:

While 1 share the writer's conclusion

that ending martial law is a welcome
first step for Taiwan. I disagree with

his assertion that the Kuomintang re-

gime “has kept the initiative in the

liberalization process, leaving the op-
position Democratic Progressive Pany

. . . stunned almost into silence.”

The present liberalization process is

mainly due to the persistent efforts of the

Taiwanese democratic opposition, which

made the lifting of martial law a focal

point in its program. As early as the late

1970s. many of the same people who now
constitute Lbe Democratic Progressive

leadership— then referred to as tangwai

(literally “outride-the-party people,” as

the Kuomintang did not allow opposidon

parties to be formed)— had spoken out
against martial law in Taiwan, the long-

est-lasting in modem hislory.

The end of martial law is also in pan
due to the efforts of members of the U S.

Congress such as Representative Stephen

Solarz of New York and Senators Ckri-

By William E. Geist

because I wanted to wait and see the

apartment for myself, and the woman
nearly dropped dead when her friends

asked if a reporter from The Times could

go see it. She seemed to think she and the

micemight beput out by the co-op board.

There are other works in

progress, such as my study of why New
Yorkers talk to themselves so much.

MEANWHILE

Maybe it’s the company. Some of those

I asked were rehearsing lines Tor audi-

tions. Most of the others were nuts. Some
threatened to beat me up.

All in the line of duty. There have been
moments of danger, such as when the

crowd surged during the Mets victory

parade and sent me flying across lbe

trunk of Lenny Dykstra’s convertible.

There was also the time the crowd at

the Area night club overran the door-
man's position, and the doorman, the
bevy of bouncers and I were flattened.

As well as a frightful day riding with
the city's bicycle messengers.

Also memorable is the walk across
the wooden stepladder from a moving

borne Pell of Rhode Island and Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts, who have for

years expressed their concern about the

lack of democracy in Taiwan.
On June 18. the U.S. House or Repre-

sentatives attached a “sense of Con-
gress" amendment to lbe State Depart-
ment fiscal authorization bill, urging on
end ic martial law and progress toward
a fully democratic political system in

Taiwan. In our view it is no coincidence

that less than a week later President

Chiang Ching-kuo instructed the Tai-

wan cabinet to make preparations for

the lifting of martial law.

MELCHIN CHEN.
The Hague.

Relatively Pleasant, Really

Regarding the opinion column, “Buried
Alive on This Rock Where Tourists Now
Shuffle- (July 22) by George Will:

Mr. Will writes that Alcatraz prison-

ersfound “the hauntinghornsof passing
ships, the rasping calls of swooping sea

gulls, the moaning of the wind” to be “a

torture of unrelieved sameness."

I once had a client on Alcatraz
who told me that those very sounds
made The Rock the most pleasant pris-

on he had ever been in. Many San
Franciscans like myself today live on
Telegraph Hill in order to eDjoy them.

It is all iu the ear of the listener.

I find exposure to Mr. Will's opinions

to be torture — in particular his as-

sumption that his opinions express ab-

solute, rather than relative, values.

ROBERT RANSOM.
Paris.

tugboat to a hole in the side of the

Queen Elizabeth 2 —which was steam-
ing ahead to go under the Verrazano-

Narrows Bridge at 7 AM. to please

“Good Morning America” — to inter-

view 800 Dodge dealers watching last

year's Fourth of July festivities.

As I wrote in a previous column: In

golf, as in life, almost everything is

a little different in New York.

I found golfers on the city's public

courses hitting out of abandoned cars,

carrying handguns in their golf bags,

warding off muggers while putting.

Here was a city where no one had
enough time, money or space. Restau-
rant tables were inches apart. Two lovers

quarreled and cried just inches from my
bacon cheeseburger and i didn't know
what to do after I had offered her my
napkin to dry her eyes.

People were searching maniacally for

apartments, the way people elsewhere

searched Tor kidnapped children: put-

ting up posters, offering rewards, knock-

ing on doors, checking the obituaries.

People hurried, and when they
slowed down, someone would try io sdl

them a product or service. ! saw a man
applying polish to the shoes of people
waiting for a “Walk” light.

For a reporter- turning-broad easier
and novelist, there have been great re-

wards writing aboutNew Yorkers these

past three and one-half years. The
greatest reward, of course, was meeting
thousands of interesting people:

The people 1 interviewed at the La-Z-

Boy store in Queens during the New
York Marathon about the joys of not

exercising: the man who argued his con-

stitutional right to litter; the cabdriver

who said he considered courtesy a sign of

weakness; the woman who complained
that in New York no one even notiosd her

157-foot (47-meter) yacht; the young
man who Uvea in tree houses in Central

Park; the crew that puts decals on the

windows of abandoned buildings in the

Bronx so people think someone is borne;

the ice skater they light on fire in New
York to welcome spring — and Kyu-
Sung Choi, the immigrant who succeeded

in his battle against some of tbe most
powerful people in New York to open his

deli in their Park Avenue neighborhood.

I did have to turn down the offer

of SI.000 worth of hangers offered to

me by Bemie Spitz, tbe Hanger King.

I explained about ethics and told him
1 didn’t want to take a fall on hanger-

related charges. I confess, however,

to keeping an original oil painting done
for me in one minute and 46.5 seconds

by Morris Katz, the world's fastest

painter. I’m only human.
The New York Times.

Learn intended for publication
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A Sound

That Is

No More
By BarryJames

IraenuuJona/ Herald Tribune

I
T was a sound rooted in the
musical traditions of central Eu-

rope, and, except on recotris, it will

be heard no more.The unique voice
of the Amadeus string quartet was
stilled by the death Saturday of the
viola player, Peter Sdudlof.

As Martin Lovett, the quartet’s
cellist said, "He is simply irreplace-
able." The quartet first played at
the Wigmore Hall in London in
1948 and had remain^ together
ever sinoe, dose friends in fife as
well as in music.

Lovett, along with the two vio-

linists, Norbert Brainm and Sieg-
rnund NisseL mil continue to teach
at the Royal Academy in London,
and in Cologne. But there is not
enough in the chamber music rep-
ertoire for their combination of in-

struments to keep them together as
a performing group. In any n10*.

the Amadeus Quartet has always
been greater than the sum of its

parts, and SchidJofs warm bu: con-
trolled style was an essential de-
ment in its success.

The quartet’s members had ab-
sorbed the musical traditions of Vi-

enna and central Europe, and,
while they often performed con-
temporary music, theywere most at

ease with die music of the classical

and early romantic composers —
Mozart, Haydn, Schubert, Beetho-
ven.

"They gp back to another era, to

a tradition that is impossible to

duplicate today." said Steven Paul,

who produced many of the group’s

later recordings for Deutsche
Grammophon Gesellschaft. “They

A New Electronic Wind
By Mike Zwcrin

International Herald Tribute

Pi
ARIS — Jazz masdans are

having increasing trouble

sounding like themselves. There are

The Amadeus Quartet: Brainm, Sdudlof, Lovett and NisseL
loftMaqw

had a warmth and a diameter of
sound that is unique. The quartet

came from a different tradition to

that of today’s musicians, where
there was less emphasis on techni-

cal perfection and more on the mu-
sic."

This is not to say the fourwere in

any way careless players, according
to PauL But they were more willing

to take liberties with the music, to
linger over a phrase or emphasize
vibrato for emotional effect.

It was this flexibility within the
classical and early romantic tradi-

tion that made the quartet so dis-

tinctive. "They were interpreters of
music, and not just performers.”

Paul said. “The music always took
precedence with them."

ScfakUof, who was bom in Vien-

na on July 9, 1922, fled to England
as a refugee from the Nazis, as did
Brainin and NisseL World War 11

threw them together. They met
when Britain interned them as ene-

my aliens. After the war, they be-

came pupils of Max RostaL who
persuaded Schidlof to switch from
violin to viola, and introduced

them to Lovett, an Englishman
They performed briefly as the

Brawin quartet. Felix Aprahamian,
a muse critic, recalls their playing

in private houses in London. In

1948. they renamed themselves the

Amadeus Quartet after their re-

vered Mozart and gave their first

concert, the first of more than

4,000, at the Wigmore Hall.

No other chamber group has
stayed together so long or so close-

ly. They lived m the same area of
North London, and often re-

hearsed at each other's homes. Mu-
se was always fun for them, on or
off stage. “They enjoyed a good
argument from time to time," Paul

said. “They cared deeply for their

own parts but they also cared for

tite collective result. They all had
very strong opinions."

The quartet’s career was inter-

rupted several years ago when Nis-

sel had a heart attack, and the oth-

ers played as a trio or as soloists.

Schidlof and Brainin were particu-

larly noted for their interpretation

of Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertame.
As in the performances ofthe quar-

tet, Brautia’s temperamental and
urgent style of playing was bal-

anced by the sober but rich phras-

ing of Schidlof. who was known to

other members of the quartet as
“eagle ears" because of his insis-

tence on accuracy.

According to Aprahamian, the

quartet “absorbed the great weight

of the classical repertoire and inter-

preted it better than anyone dse.”
They would venture into contem-
porary music, he said, “only if .it

was of the highest quaKty." Benja-
min Britten’s third quartet was spe-
cially composed for them in 1975.

“Without a doubt," said PauL
“they were the leading quartet in
the world. It will behard toimagiae
chamber music without them.”

U.S. Film, Soviet Set
The Associated Press

N EW YORK — What looks

like North Dakota might real-

ly be Siberia in a new sec of En-
glish-language romance, adventure

and comedy fihna to be shot in the

Soviet Union.

A U.S.-Sovietjoint venture plans

to shoot $100 million worth of

films in the Soviet Union over five

years using American actors, writ-

ers, producers and directors. The'
Soviets will contribute sets, cos-

DOONESBURY

tumes, camera crews, extras, pro-

duction facilities and same scripts.

The new Soviet policy of gflzr-

nostj or openness, made the ar-

rangement possible, said Marc Ja-

cobson, who completed the deal in

April on behalf of Midwood Pro-

ductions Inc. ofEnema, Cahfonaa.

Shooting is to begin this winter

on "Hartman," an action drama

about a young American man who
pays formedical school by winning
a dogsled race. The current script

has it set in North Dakota.

Also planned is a movie about a
search for the Holy Grafl, which
will be filmed, in part, in the Soviet

resort city of Yalta.

For the Americans, die venture

should save on production costs,

offer new scenay and give access

lo talented Soviet costume and set

makers. For the Soviets, it offers

U.S. currency and the nse of high-

quality American equipment.

SovmfUm, the Soviet co-produc-

er, will put up 70 percent of the

financing. Profits willbe split even-

ly. The Soviets w£B have sole distri-

bution rights at home and in 18

East bloc countries, India and Fin-

land. Midwood owns all distribu-

tion rights in the West

only-So many notes in a scale and

so many scales and they seem to

have already been put together in

all possible combinations using ev-

ery ethnic influence.

.

The synthesizer provided a new
language but that was forkeyboar-

dists only; and much of its raison

d'etre is inexpensive imitation of

traditional instruments. So in addi-

tion to being put oat of wort hy
this digitally dexterous one-man

band, bom players are also wan-

dering blind in acousticdom. No-
body has discovered a lost chord

since the death of John Coltrane.

Three years ago, the inventor

Nile Steiner came to Michael
Brecfcer with a prototype of his

EWI — Electronic Wind instru-

ment. “MkhaeL," he- said, “hare’s

the solution to your problem."

After 17 years as aridemaa or
co-leader, the tenor saxophonist

Brecker recently released his first

album under his own name. It has
been number one on the Billboard

jazz chait for nine weeks. Except
for two backs featuring tbe£WL
“Michael Brecker" (MCA)—with

Pat Metheny, Charlie Hades, -Jack
DeJohnette and Kenny Kirkland— is about as committed to the

traditional as any contemporary hit

jazz album. The EWI tracks seem
to come off a manufacturers dem-
onstration disc.

The EWI is 18 inches long with

two plastic tubes uniting in a doth-
covered spool, and a mouthpiece
with two sensors leading to anos-
cillator. With an eight-octave range

(more than a piano), it can be pro-

grammed to do anything a synthe-

sizer can do. Several other proto-

types have been used in recording

studios but Breckerhas been the

only one to play it Hve—-which will

no longer be the case 'after Akai
markets its mass-produced version,

later this month.

Brecker is probably one of the.

most recorded jazzmen alive. He's

on something like 400 records—
behind Jooi Mitchell, Bruce
Springsteen, James Taylor, Quincy

Jones, Steely Dan, John Lennon
and BiBy Jod to name a few. He
was in the “Saturday Night Live”

bouse band(during the EddieMur-
phy period). He makes no apolo-

gies for playing commercial music.

His creative reputation is secure.

Althoughhelooks likeadoctorand
lives in Hastings-on-Hudson, New
York, Brecker is one of the most
influential tenonnen of-his genera-

tion (he’s 38).

Except for find Hendrix, Miles

.

Michael Brecker playing the EWL

Davis and Joe Zawimil, the search

for a personal sound on electric

instrumcntshasbeenprettymucha
(aflurc. Brecker says so himself.

But, “The EWI is wind-activated..

The air column controls the sound.

All of a sudden I’ve got a whole
world of new possibilities. The fin-

gering is sinnlar to a saxophone but
ifs loach-sensitive and there are

eight octave keys. Scales go on for-

ever. I can program it to play six

parts at the Mnw tin«> Which
bea problem. Ifyou aren’t looking

it soimds like six players.”

A synthesizer can be pro-
grammed to do pretty ™d> the

same thingYou can even program
rimniaiftri wind-activation (though

not so easily on stage). Why bother

to leant oneinstrument that sounds
like another? It mayseem old-fash-

ioned to point out that one note
from lien Webster and you knew it

was a Websterphone. And the dra-

ma and pathos of his physical ef-

fort was essential to the impact of

Rahsaan Roland Kirk when be

played three reed instruments at

the time. Brecker is first to

agree that an electronic instrument

cannot touch such huinan— or in

Kirk's case, superhuman—accom-

plishments. He is caught between

the Scylla and Charybdis of

“straight-ahead” and“fusion”jaasO

One side is attracted to his foiv

mer Phil Woods's “revolu-

tionary" philosophy— no amplifi-

cation whatsoever. On the other

hand, he grew up listening to the

Beatles. Brecker suspects that the

EWI holds some solutions. The
problem, if not the answer, is am-
ple: *Tve got to find a way to spBt

the difference."

- Michael Brecker will be touring

lapan with Herbie Hancock, Ron
CarterandTony Williams: Aug, 28-

Sept.m

GENERAL NEWS

Strength of Guerrillas in Uganda Appears to Falter
By Sheila Rule

We*> York Tunes Service

KAMPALA, Uganda — A war against

rebels in the north and east of Uganda, a
country where tribal, ethnic and political

conflicts are endemic, continues to plague

the government of President Yoweri Muse-
veni 18 months after he achieved power.

But Western diplomats and Ugandan gov-

ernment officials have said that organized

armed resistance in the yearlong bush war

appears to have been weakening and that the

rebels, the exact number of whom is uncer-

tain, have so far Failed to capture any major

towns.

Recent government victories against the

insurgents, who consist of fragmented rem-

nants of armies of past governments and
gangs of armed robbers, may have brought

an end to the conflict closer, the officials

said.

The government newspaper New Vision

reported Saturday that government troops

lolled more «h«n 400 rebels Thursday, when
they attempted to capture an anti-aircraft

gun in the northeast.

The newspaper said that the dead were

among 750 rebels who attacked a railroad

station in Soroti. about 200 utiles (325 kilo-

meters) east of Kampala.
The rebels were members ofagroup called

the Holy Spirit Battalion, led by a woman
known as ABce Lakwena. They were said to

have been barefoot and to have gone into

battle with cotton stuffed in their ears.

Diplomats and other officials said that the

tactics of the rebels underscored their in-

creasing desperation. Rebel forces are said to

have suffered huge casualties in recent

months.

Mr. Museveni said at a news conference

last month at the meeting of the Organiza-

tion of African Unity in AddisAbaba, Ethio-

pia, that his National Resistance Army was
“very, very dose" to wiping out the rebellion

and (hat government troops had captured

more titan 4,000 of rebd rifles since August
1986.

The government has been conducting a

huge recruitment drive for troops to send to

the front and has received military help from
Libya in its drive to end the conflict, diplo-

mats said.

Three Russian-built helicopter gunships

were reported to have arrived in Kampala
earlier tins month aboard a Libyan C-130
transport plane, and in June the government
received short-range anti-aircraft missiles

and other arms from Libya.

The Kampala government said in April

that Libya had seven military personnel, two
pilots and five aircraft technicians stationed

in Uganda.

“There doesn't seem to be significant out-

side assistance to the rebels," a diplomatic

official said. “And there are reports that only

25 percent to 40 percent of these guys are

going into combat carrying weapons.

“They are running out of guns and ammu-
nition and they are not fighting for a pur-

pose. There is no cohesion, no ideology, and
no program. At least with the rebels in the

north, they appear to be just sort of saying

that they are not going to be subjugated by
the southern guys.”

International aid officials, diplomats and
others said that tribalism was a strong factor

in much of the fighting. Mr. Museveni, a

Banyankole from western Uganda, recruited

most of his soldiers from among the Bagan-
dans in the southern region.

Many of the northern rebels are former

soldiers who are members of Nilotic tribes

that dominated the army under past regimes.
They first battled against the National Resis-

tance Army when the government troops

were themselves guerrillas, before toppling

the government of Lieutenant General Tito

OkeUo in January in year.

“Tbe differences have been exacerbated

over the years,” a diplomat said. “A lot is

being settled and ethnic divisions don't
help."

Thegovernmenthas offered an amnesty to

rebels, but tbe pardon does not cover people
who have committed murder, rape, kidnap-
ping orgenocide, or those rebels who surren-

der in battle.

Prime Minister Samson Kisckka said ear-

lier this month that the government would
set up amnesty committees in each district to

receive and register rebels and theiramts and
help resettle them. He estimated that about

50,000 people were eligible.

DetmstatingDrought Perils Crops and Cattle in India
Washington Poet Service

ANSI, India—A failure of the

ml monsoon rains is thrcaten-

this nation of 800 million

with a drought unmatcl

dea.

elds across the country that

oally are lush and green with

inmial rice crop lie barren and

:hed. Buffalo and cattle,

red for green fodder, give half

- normal supply of milk. The
mdnnt crop, a primary source

the oils central to Indian cui-

,
is almost a total loss.

K scope of the impending cri-

ecame dear recently when Ag-

ture Secretary G.S. DfaiHon

Parliament that 25 of the 35

sorological zones have received

dent rainfall this year, with

y of them 50 percent or more

wnonnaL

the monsoon does not revive

r as the season wanes, experts

wanting that not only will cur-

crops be a disaster but that

re plantings wQl be affected

; reservoirs will remain dry and

indwater — already declining

n alarming rate — will be de-

rd even further.

the cities and the countryside,

uik search for water, both for

ation and drinking, has begun.

Tamil Nadu, where two of the

5 three reservoirs are dry, du-

ties and entrepreneurs *£C L“'

ng limited supph«- Hy«*-

[
brings its supplies m by

ray tank cars. In New Delhi,

toady limited availability has

beencut even further due to limited

supplies and power outages that

stop the water authority’s pumps.
Even before this year’s drought

the situation was criticaL Interna-

tional experts put the minimum
water supply to maintain proper

health at 80 gallons (300 titers) per

person per day. None of India's

cities or towns cranes even dose.

New Delhi, at 50 gallons per day

before the drought, was at the top

of the list

It is in the countryside, however,

that the impact of sparse rainfall is

most dramatic.

Prem Singh, a 32-year-old farm-

er. stood in the bod of a hugecanal

near here. Normally full of life-

giving water, the canal is virtually

dry with only a few pools to which

local farmers bring their buffalo

and cattle.

“There has been no rain this

year, nothing," Mr. Singh said.

“We haven’t seen anything tike this

for 80 years. Our parents are idling

us, *We have seen nothing like this.'

Even the old men tefl us."

Haryana and the neighboring

states of Punjab and the western

part of Uttar Pradesh are among

tbe breadbaskets of modem India,

beneficiaries of more than two de-

cades of irrigation projects, farm

mechanization and the “green rev-

olution" of new seeds and fertiliz-

ers.

It is because of their abundance

and slower but corresponding pro-

gress elsewhere that, so far, experts

are talking only of devastating

drought and not of famine.

With 23 million tons of grain

reserves and a reasonably well-de-

veloped transportation system, In-

dia has the capacity to avert mass
starvation at least for this year, if

its unwieldy bureaucracy carries

out the pronouncements of the pol-

iticians in New Delhi- Still, it is a
dramatic turnaround from just a
few months ago, when India could
boast of being a net food exporter.

Managing the drought will be a
critical test fra- Prime Minister Ra-
jiv Gandhi and his Congress (I)

Party.

Already hard pressed politically

by allegations of corruption and
political failures. Mr. Gandhi can
ill afford to bead a government that

fails to meet the diallcnge of a
drought that is likely to affect 80
percent of Indian villages, towns
and dues. Mr. Gandhi has named
himself to head a national drought

crisis committee.

Areas like those around Haas,
in Punjab State, represent a best-

case situation for Mr. Gandhi and

Ins planners.

Balwant Singh, 52, owner of

about 10 acres (four hectares), says

that with irrigation there are some

crop&

“We have some sugar cane and

sorghum for die animals but only

on about half the land," be said.

“The other half is empty. There is

no water, no rain. AH the fanners

are in trouble for water."

A few utiles up the road, Daram
Beer looked out over fields that

normally would be full of cotton,

his major cash crop. This year.

most are barren or full of stubble

from cotton that could not get wa-
ter at the critical time.

Even in areas where there is wa-

ter available from tube wells, farm-

ers have been reluctant to plant aB

their fields. Bhagat Rom, an appar-

ently wealthy landowner near Me-
ban, has a new pump house but his

wife says tbe diesel fuel to run the

pump costs too mucb to irrigate all

their fields.

“We are waiting for God for the

rain." she says.

While they wait, the impact of

the sparse rainfall is acutely felL

Nationally, agriculture officials

say, 31 percent of tbe rice crop ism
trouble, 50 percent of tbe coarse

grains, 33 percent of the lentils and
65 percent of tbe groundnuts. If

there is no rain in critical areas in

the next few days, these statistics

are expected to worsen.

PLEDGETO PORTUGAL—- Arriba! Gacvaco Silva, right, signing the official reej&te
inLisboa after being sworn in as prime minister Monday by President M&rio Soares
left. He promised to modernize the country by encouraging private economic growtfc

By Nicholas D. Kristof

Hew York Times Service

MACAO — Behind a two-way
mirror on tbe door of a freshly

painted house here, intelligence ex-

perts say, U North Korea's new
overseas center for espionage.

The main base was moved from

Tokyo because of the growing suc-

cess of South Korean agents in

monitoring North Korean agents

in Japan, diplomats say. They add
that Macao, a sleepy Portuguese

enclave on the Chinese coast 40

miles (65 kilometers) southwest of
Hong Kong, allows the North Ko-
reans to operate unhampered.

The 38 North Koreans known to

be living in Macao operate some
legitimate businesses: a restaurant,

a medicine shop and two trading

companies. But there is also evi-

dence that they use Macao as a

base for spying, arms sales and co-
ven operations.

Three weeks ago. for instance,

two North Korean viators to Ma-
cao invited a Western journalist to

their suite at the Hotel RoyaL The
journalist, who visits South Korea
regularly as part of his job, said he
was asked to write regular reports

for them about South Korea. The
journalist, who asked not to be
identified, added that he turned

down the offer.

Macao is also said to be where
North Koreans planned abombing
in Burma in 1983 that kilted 21

persons, including top South Kore-

an officials. And a court case in

Canada suggests that an aborted

plan to assassinate President Chun
Doo Hwan of South Korea was
arranged in Macao m 1982.

There are signs that tbe intrigue

may be slipping into Hong Kong,

Tbe North Korean freighter that

apparently dropped off agents in
Burma to organize the bombing
docked at Hong Kong, not Macao.
Hoag Kong does not normally

permit North Korean visitors, but
itdoesallow North Korean ships to
dock and North Korean sailors to
take shore leave. Last year, the

North Korean minister of social

security visited Hong Kong dis-

guised as a sailor, according to an
intelligence analyst in Hong Kong.

“Eight hundred North Korean
sailors come here each year ” the

analyst sakL “What they do here
you can guess."

The North Koreans in Macao
reject charges of espionage.

“U’s absolutely not true,” said a
Mr. Km, vice president of North
KoreanZofcwang Trading Co.

“Actually, it’s a plot,” headded;
“They are saying this to prevent us

Experts S,
from doing business in this area."

Yet Mr. Kim scented a bit myste-
rious. Asked for his card, he said
that they were in the next room,
then that he had run out. Asked for
his full name, be passed and an-
swered, “Kim Choi Jun." His own
interpreterhad to ask him to repeat
thatnaroe.

One Macao resident says he
knows Mr. Kim as Kim Suh Sung.
And Li Chd Su, the businessman,

ager of the North Korean restau-
rant in Macao, says it must have
been Kim Shin Bok.

.

North Korean ZokwangTrading
is as mysterious as Mr. Kim’s
name. A reporter banged on

.the
n^rrored front door for 15 miming
without being admitted. But the
vkiiot was immediately admitted
aftera buzz on a small back door.

Ohoe made, it was apparent that

people inside look through the r
way mirror on the front door

;

ignore unexpected visitors.

Intelligence experts say the i

North Korean official in Maca<
An Gun Ho, whom they identify
a senior officer in the counterin
Ugence service. Mr. An was
busy to be interviewed, Mr, k
said.

In addition to espionage. No
«dling

mats say.A Western banker in Ioo said that last year his b
branch was approached bv Nc
Koreans who wanted to deposi
least several million dollars in c
from arms sales to Iran. North 1

r«i wanted promissory nous s
able to the bearer at any of
bank s other branches around
wond, the banker said, adding i

the request was' turned down.
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^ran Lobs Harsh Words at Saudisbut Allows Embassy Visitm ^ By John H. Cushman
jr.JVrvy**

mm^s.
aSSSSssowing how the embassy’s antn.®obfl« and offices had been van-

opened, accord-

f H

SaudisiniS^hI^kneW rf D0

? was
,
not Clear whether the Sau-dis crwlcnuals, which had been

K!
dunng ** Aufr 1 takeover, hadOKn vanned to them so they

could move about freely.
' 7

?"*“*“?• along with
that of lOnraiL was stormed just
after hundreds of Iranian pilgrims
were killed in Mecca, the Modem
holy aty in Saudi Arabia. Iran has
blamed the Saudis and the United
States for the violence,

Iran has been making, its view of
events at Mecca known by sending
senior representatives lo Oman,
Libya, Algeria and other Moslem
nations. At the same titne. the fact
^hat Saudi Arabia was able to show

~ 7 * -c-wuiai* iu) HppDHOB U1
iwren seems to indicate,flecibiliw
.on the pact of Iran-

Still, Iranian polonies against
the Sandis remain harsh. The
.spstAex of the Iranian Majlis, or
Pariiament, Hashemi Rafaanjani,
said m an address to educators on
Sunday that although he did not
knowthecause ofa weekend explo-
sion at a Sand! gas plant,^Wecon-
sider it an invisible aid under these
circumstances and in theaftermath,
of the Mecca catastrophe.”

-

To Iran, there is a dose link
between the kHW^p at Mecca and
the heightened tensions in theOulf,
wnere Uil. warships are escorting
Kuwaiti oil tankers. Saudi Arabia
is aiding the US. military in this
venture, for example, by helping
dear mines near Kuwait

“Instead of taking their orders
from Allah, they are taking.them
from America,” said Dr. Vahid
Dastjerdi, head of the Iranian Red
Crescent, the equivalent of the Red
Cross in Inn.

He spoke at' a news conference
for more than a dozen foreignjour-
nalists, including a few Americans,
who had been invited to Iran this

week to bear the Iranian -govern-

ment’s view of the Mecca episode.

Mr. Dastjerdi, who took part in

the Iranian demonstration at Mec-

ca that preceded the violence, said

.
through an interpreter that.the Ira-

nians and other Shiites, including

supportersof the militantLebanese

Hezbollah, or PartyofGod, did not

provoke the riot but were stoned,

shot at and tear-gassed.

Somewoe killed underfoot, oth-

ers by builds, and some, died in

Saudi hospitals for ladeof blood or

for other reasons, he said. “We did

not gp there for fighting,” be said.

He called the Mecca demonstra-
tion similar to those of previous
years both in gi» and in the man-
ner in which the Iran pilgrims be-

haved. Aside from chanting reli-

gious slogans, he said, the crowd
chanted against the United States,

the Soviet Union and Israel

.
“I W35 there as a doctor, as well

as accepting the position of the

Imam thatweshould go as demon-
strators,'' he said, referring to Aya-

tollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the Ira-

nian leader.

There were 155,000 Iranians in

Mecca, and the Iranian estimate is

that 322 of them died. About 90
bodieshave yet to be returned, and
perhaps 40 to 50 Iranians aremiss-

ing. Mr. Dastjerdi said about 4,000

Iranians had been injured. The
Saudis have said that about 275

Iranians died.

Late Sunday night, a plane from

Defense Disputes Photo atDemjcuyuk Trial
The Assvdaitd Press

JERUSALEM—A defense wit-

ness at the Nazi war crimes trial of

John Demjanjuk disputed Monday

a technique used by the prosecu-

tion to verify a photograph of the

defendant.

Anita Pritchard, 40, a doctoral

student in psychology at the Uni-

versity of the Pacific in Stockton,

GoaidFleesEastGennanj
Tht Asmanted Press

RATZEBURG, West Germany— A young East German border

guard fled over his country’s heavi-

ly fortified frontier to West Germa-
ny, the border police said Monday.

California, disputed the accuracy
of photo montages put together to

prove the authenticity of a photo-
graph alleged to be of Mr. Demjan-
juk. The photograph appears on a
key piece of prosecution evidence,

a Nazi SS dooimenL

The prosecution’s montage used
two snapshots of the defendant,

taken in 1947 and 1959. The tech-

nique, Ms. Pritchard said, “is vul-

nerable to misinterpretsdon.”

The document, supplied to Israel

by the Soviet Union last year, alleg-

edly proves Mr. Desujanjuk was
trained ata Nazi guard at a camp in

Poland The defense contends it is a

fake.

Mr. Demjanjuk, 67, a retired

autoworker from a GeveUnd sub-

urb. is accused of operating the gas

chambers at the Treblinka death

camp in Poland, where S50.000

Jews died during World War n.
The defendant, who was bom in

the Ukraine, contends he is a victim

of mistaken identity.

Ms. Pritchard showed the court

12 montages that she did using

photographs of Mr. Demjanjuk.

She explained that she matched
Mr. Deznjanjuk's photographs with

magazine pictures chosen at ran-

dom. In all but two cases, she said,

“the matching of the random pho-
tographs was found to be similar to

the matching achieved in the

known and questioned photo-
graphs of Dernjaxtjuk.’’

Saudi Arabia unloaded the bodies

of 37 more Iranians who the Teh-

ran government said had been

killed in Mecca.

Soldiers struggled to move the

coffins,draped in flagsand masked

with symbols of martyrdom, up to

two waiting trucks, which carried

them to the morgue in Tehran-

There. a small group of foreign

journalists watched as the bodies

were displayed. They showed what

appeared to theuntrained eye to be

bullet wounds.

The Saudis have said their secu-

rity forces did not Fire at Mecca.
Despite the hard feeling over the

incident, diplomats in Tehran said

Saudi Arabia and Iran could find a

way to maintain some form of nor-

mal relations. Saudi Arabia carries

too much weight in the Arab and

Moslem world to be ignored, they

say.

Expulsion Reported

Saudi Arabia expelled the super-

visor of the Iranian pilgrims in

Mecca, according to Iran's official

Islamic Republic News Agency,

monitored in Nicosia by The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Iranian agency said the su-

pervisor, Hqjatoieslam Rezaj Kar-

ubi, and six other Iranian officials

were arrested Sunday night and puL

on a plane to Tehran.

2 Israelis Are Shot

InAmbush Near

PalestinianCamp
The Associated Press

JEBALYA, Occupied Gaza Strip

— An attacker shot and wounded
an Israeli soldier and a civilian as

they drove past a Palestinian refu-

gee camp, a military official said

Monday.

Both men were taken to a hospi-

tal in southern Israel after the at-

tack Sunday night, the official said.

He described their wounds as me-

dium to serious.

[An anonymous telephone caller

said Monday that Force 17, a Pal-

estinian guerrilla group, was re-

sponsible for the ambush. Reuters

reported from Beirut-]

The Palestine Press Service re-

ported that the civilian was an

agent for Shin Bet, the Israeli secu-

rity service. The military official

denied the report but refused to

identify cither man.

Israeli officials indicated that

they believed the attack was the

work of Palestinian guerrillas.

In the Jebalya refugee camp,

dozens of soldiers fanned out to

conduct searches.

The camp, a shantytown of ce-

ment huts with about 15,500 resi-

dents, is 45 miles (70 kilometers)

south of Tel Aviv.
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Mfotogne,

yourpreferred

choice isthe

Excelsior

Hotel Ernst

The Excelsior Hotel Ernst

in downtown Cologne is

opposite the city's famous

Cathedral. A short distance

Grom business and shopping

centers, the hotel offers elegant

surroundings, and faultlessly

personal service-

united States. Canada.

Caribbean. Europe and Far East

F»r reservations call your navel

planner or:

France (1)42-27-00-07,
Frankfurt (069) 25-05-04,

London (1)409-0814.
Stockholm (08) 21-75-25,

Switzerland 046-05-45-45,
Sydnev (02>558-5011 nr
toll-free (0081 222-112.

Tokyo (05) 276-8118-
c hfc- Mm i Ilnb4. •(thifr tl mils n-nvd
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A different kind of jet set.

The perfect travelling com-

panions: the jet and the carthat's

virtuallytailor-made
forJ

First of all,

their common qualities. Both acceifr-

ratefrom 0 tolOO km/h
lajustabort.

the same time. For the BMW 735i

that means scarcely 8 seconds.

'

r

.—-- r:’:.v -

Both offer their pilot sophisticated

and dependable electronic control

systems to ensure smooth, trouble-

free technical operation.

The BMW 7 Series, as the

world's first car, and the jet have both

been designed and built for maxi-

mum reliability using the same com-

puter techniques (FMEA), which eli-

minate potential problems already

at the design stage.

The plane makes distances

seem shorter, whilst the large BMW
makes short shrift of long journeys,

and both have exceptionally aero-

dynamic bodies.

But there are also differences.

The BMW can’t quite,

match the top speed

of the jet but, on

the other hand, you

never need landing

permission with the

735i. That alone The ultimate

makes them a per- driving

fectly matching set machine
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Wine:A Glut and aWeak Dollar Have Eroded Returns
A new California

law eases the rules

on reselling wine
Continued From Page 7

trating markets in the United
States. Major cities along the East
Coast, likeNew York, are actually
larger consumers of French wines,
Mr. Parker says. But this phenom-
enon is cyclical and fluctuates

with the ph*7*ging exchange rates.

Currently, “the market is definite-
ly soft for French wines" and
American collectors and investors

are staying doser to home, he says.

Although brokers are constant-
ly on the lookout For great vin-
tages. only a handful of California
vineyards have consistently pro-

duced widely recognized, invest-

ment-grade wine. The classic suc-

cess story is the 1951 Beaulieu
Vineyards Georges de Latour Pri-

vate Reserve. The wine sold ot a

Butterfield auction in Tim* for

$935 a bottle, the most ever paid at

the auction house for a bottle of
California wine.

“It may be the best California
wine ever made,” says Dr. B.L.

Rhodes, proprietor of Hein's Bel-

la Oaks label and a well-known
collector, who recalls buying the
wine aL SIS a case in the 1950s.

Vintages in 1951 and 1958, he
notes, were exceptional for Beau-
lieu Vineyards, Inglenook, Louis
Martini and Charles Krug, “the
four mainstays of the California

market."

The highest price anyone can
recan for a California wine was
S2.100, paid in 1983 for a bottle of

1936 Beaulieu Vineyards Private

Reserve. By contrast, the record

For a French trine was $148,000,
paid by Forbes magazine for a

bottle oF 1787 Chateau Lafite be-

lieved to have been ordered by
Thomas Jefferson.

Except for a few Chardonnays
from vineyards such as Sonoma-
Culler and Stony Hill, wines made
from Cabernet Sauvignon. the

same grape used in Bordeaux, are

the only ones considered worthy

of investment.

A study of 300 Cabernets from
26 premium California wineries

by George Schofield, a wine in-

dustry consultant, found the over-

all average annual rate of return

on wines made between 1968 and
1981 was 193 percent. While
prices for trines up to seven years
old performed below average,

prices for wines more than seven
years old rase substantially faster.

StilL, collectors and investors

have been taking greater interest

in younger wines lately now that

the revised law has uncorked a
new supply of older wines and
softened their prices.

Mr. Schofield has launched one
of California's most innovative

wine investment programs. This

year, he plans to buy 1983 Caber-
net as it comes out of the casks at

eight selected California vineyards

and age them until 1993 in a hu-

midity-controlled warehouse.

In this “wine aging program,”
Mr. Schofield offers investors 80-

_

case units — 10 cases of each of

the eight wines — at $11,000 a
piece. When they mature, inves-

tors can take delivery, sell the wine

back to Mr. Schofield at an
agreed-upon price or have him
broker the wine elsewhere.

“1 view this as a mutual fund of

- - V V ;

Warren Winiarski, owner of Stag's Leap Vineyard, among the casks.

wines,” Mr. Schofield explains.

The selection includes some old

standards like Robert Mondavi
and Beaulieu Vineyards and some
quality upstarts like Gos du Val

and Chappdlet Vineyards.

Meanwhile, Robert Mondavi
last March became the first large

vineyard to start a more tradition-

al wine futures program by offer-

ing 10 percent of its 1985 and 1986

Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
Private Reserve to investors before

it is bottled.

Some wine experts have taken a

dim view of some of the recent

programs, especially when they in-

volve big, well-known vineyards.

Many of these wines, they caution,

will be widely available at release

time. Mr. Parker of the Wine Ad-
vocate goes even further. None of

the futures programs, he says, are

attractive enough for investors be-

cause of the relatively narrow mar-
ket forCdifornuwine. “There is a
glut of fine wines in the maricet,”

he says. “You just don’t have
enough demand for these wines”
to justify investing money in a
futures program.

For some, futures contracts of-

fered by California’s small vine-

yards are more alluring. The risk,

of course, is greater. Ljke buying

stock in a start-up company, an

investor can never be sure that a

new vineyard will be around next

year. And the industry is still find-

ing out how well these wines age.

The numberof wineries in Napa
Valley alone has blossomed to 155
this year from 65 only seven years

ago, the Napa Valley Vmtnere As-
sociation says. Mime than three

quarters of them make a Cabernet
and many of those Cabernets, ac-

cording to wine collectors, are

good quality and in extremely
short supply.

Stag’s Leap Vineyard, founded
in 1971 by Warren Winiarski, of-

fered a futures program to Lon-
don investors in 1985. Other small

vineyards have mad* similar offer-

ings.

Draper& Esquin's Mr. Gilbert-

son also recommends lesser

known vineyards, such as Laurel

Glenn and Spottswoode.
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THE HALIFAX. PERFECT FOR
GROWING MONEY IN A LAND OF LATE FROSTS

AND COLD WET SUMMERS.

It might sound like the type of climate you’re

trving to escape, but for your money the Halifax

is ideal.

And being the World's No. 1. Building Society

we are able to combine generous interest rates with

high security. Of course, investors not ordinarily

resident in the U.K. for tax purposes are paid the full

gross rates of interest.

\bu can open a 90 Day Xtra account with as

little as £500 and we’ve included a new level of

interest, giving balances over £10,000 10.63%

(KL9l"i» C.A.R.*). And balances of £25.000 and over

receive the top rate of 10.96% (n.26"uC.A.R.*).

Withdrawals are easy, just give us 90 days

notice in writing. Or you can have instant access

losing only 90 days interest on the amount taken out.

Withdrawals which leave a balance of at least £5,000
can be made immediately without loss of interest.

Of course, if you don’t need to make
withdrawals, and assuming there are no changes in

the variable rates quoted. look how your money can
grow after just one year.

Amount Invested ~£10,000 £20,000 £30,000"

Interest after 1 year £1,091 £2,182 £3,378

So fill in the coupon now, or contact Davie

Roberts in our Overseas Business Unit on 0422
65777 {extension 2419).

|

’ll,: Halifax Building Society Ref IKW Trimly Road. Halifax HXl 2RG UK
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Full Namefs).
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This sum is being invested by me/us as sole/joinl beneficial ownerf&l
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Bordeaux

growers

even cut

prices

Cootinoed From Page 7

market and as “a gesture (hat we
were willing to share lesser mar-

gins with the ntgodimL"

Slightly older wines also are

feeding the effects of the unstable

market at the auction block. Mi-
chael Broadbent, wine division

manager at Christie's in London,
recalls that two years ago a 12-

bottle case of 1982 Lafite sold

bom around £520 ($832) to £700.

In recent auctions it has fetched

between £500 and £560.

Cases of 1982 Margaux have

been averaging from £390 to £420,

significantly lower ihim in 1985

wSen a case could go for between
£560 and £660.

In a way, Bordeaux has be-

come a victim of its own success.

“We’ve had a series of excellent

and plentiful vintages, with only

two off years out of the last 10,”

says Mr. Cottin of Mouton-Roth-
schild. “That's exceptional"

Moreover, an effort by chateaux

owners to maintain price growth

in defiance of the mounting over-

supply situation exacerbated the

market's problems. Many chfi-

teanx, mostly producers of the

lower or middle ranges of the clas-

sified Bordeaux wines, engaged in

a game of price leapfrog between

1983 and 1985. Nfcgociants com-
pounded the problem in 1985 by
deciding to increase tbeir margins,

resulting in still higher prices.

Then came the dollar’s plunge.

Americans, who consume perhaps

a third of Bordeaux’s output and
have been an increasingly power-

ful force in thewine market, began

turning away from wine invest-

ments as the dollar dropped from
around 10 francs in early 1985 to

about 6.25 francs at present.

Dennis Overstreet, owner of the

Wine Merchant in Beveriy Hills,

California, says there has been lit-

tle interest this nmmw in 1986

Bordeaux futures contracts for

wine to be delivered two yean
later. “It’s all ho hum,” Mr. Over-

street says. “Last year we got a lot

of phone calls before the futures

were even offered. I haven't seen

that enthusiasm this time
around."

Even 15 percent price reduc-

tionsfrom Bordeauxhave failed to

rekindle interest largely because

the dollar’s decline in the pasfyear

has wiped out any benefits.

At the auction house, it is much
the same story, according to Mr.
Broadbent of Christie's. “Many
fewer buyers are American (ban

"

ever before,” he says. For exam-

ple, at an auction of Bordeaux
wines earlier this year, only 2 per-

cent of the buyers were Amman.

StayingAbreast of the Market
There are scores ot publicationson wine, but here are a few

oi t

better known sources of information.

Hie wine Advocate, P.0. Box 331 . Parkton.
Maryland

21111. This is the newsletter of Robert Parker, proMbiy

most influential commentator on wine and the authoroi

recent bookon Bordeaux. The newsletter is puMsneosi*

times a year and rates as many as a few hundred winesin

every issue. U.S. subscriptions are $28 a year. and toreig

airmail subscriptions are $50.

DieWine Spectator, 400 East 51st Street New V<xk

1 0022. This colorful tabloid, which is published twice a mo

reviews wines and.features interviews with industry

personalities. U.S. subscriptions are $30 a year. A

trial subscription cost $1-1.95. Foreign subscriptions are
ara-

Decanter, 2-10 St. Johns Road, London SWi 1 This

established British monthly reviews wines and spirits- n aiso

features recipes and interviews with connoisseurs.

Subscriptions are £24 in the United Kingdom, £33 in Europe.

An U.S'. airmail subscription is £60. -

TheWme Journal, 4157 Banyon, Seal Beach, California

90740. This monthly newsletter features regular reports on tne

status of older vintages and reviews of wines before they are

bottled.A U.S. subscription is $46 a year, and foreign airmail

subscriptions are £58.
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Two years ago, he says, Americans
comprised more than a third ot the

buyers.

And despite the relative stabil-

ity of tbc US. currency in recent

weeks, experts stiH advise dollar-

based investors to remain wary. “I

understand the Americans’ feel-

ings,” says John Annit, president

of John Annit Wine Investments

Ltd. in London. “I'd go very easy

if I was dollar-based.”

As for investors based in other

currencies, Mr. Annit believes

1986 wine from certain chateaux

could draw nice returns four to six

years from now, despite the mar-
ket’s current instability.

His. buy list includes Mouion-
Rothsehild, Margaux, Hant-Brion
among the first growths; Lfovflle

Barton, Picbon Lalande and Cos
(TEstournei among the second
growths; third-growth La Lagune;
Ausone of Sl Emilion; and La
Fleur, Certan-de-May and Vieux
Chateau Certan, of the Pomool
region.

The list is largely in accordance

with the preview ratings given the

1986 vintage by Robert Parker, a
leading wine expert, in his news-

letter, The Wine Advocate. Mr.
Parker also gives high ratings to

Pfrtrus, L’Arrosfie, Beychevdle,

Canon, Chamben Maibuzet, Cbe-

val Blanc, Ducxu-Beaucailloa,
L'Eglise Ctinet, Figeac, Gruad-
Larose, D’lssan, L6ovflle-Las-

Cases, Lynch-Bages, La Mistion-

Haut-Brion, Montrose, Poujeanx,

Soriando Mallet and Talbot
Still, most wine market experts

acknowledge that the boom days

are oyer for. investment grade

wines in the foreseeable future; at

least Until the market can absorb

all the good wine currently in the

pipeline.

“The best scenario is that the

1986s will be sluggish and ihe^fc'

1985s will flatten out," says Mr.

Broadbent of Christie's.

Not surprisingly, in the absence

of a sharp resurgence in inflation.

many growers and wine investors

are counting on a diminished 1987

harvest to stabilize the market. If

the wine yield is smaller, but of

good quality, the market for 1987

vintages will be strong. If quality is
1

lacking, however, demand for pre-

vious vintages will likely improve.

If the harvest proves bigger than

expected, wine prices could suffer.

In fact, a few experts admit to
*

some concern over the possibility

of a collapse in the market, as

occurred in the early 1970s after a

wave of panic-buying from inves-

tors trying to beat high inflation.

The large-scale dumping that fol- /

lowed pushed prices down to bar-

gain lcwel&

‘'The cracks are already in the

egg," says Mr. Overstreet of The
Wine Merchant. “If the dollar gets

weaker and prices go up a little

more, you'll see that market stag- Jp

ger and come apart.”

Mr. Broadbent sees another po-

tential problem if wholesalers are

forced to sell large stocks of 1985

or even 1983 vintage. “If the banks

who lent money to these people

see the value of their collateral

going down, they may panic and
call in those loans. There could be -

a stampede to sell wine and the

bottom would fall out," he said.

But Mr. Annit is not buying

either scenario. The top 21 wines

account for only 400,000 cases.

There is more interest from Japan
in top quality wines, while Swit-

'Txrtaird and- ^Gtarnkny - remain"
strong markets. I can't believe

there aren't at any time 400,000

people whowouldn'twant to take

at least one case.”

For Investors, Timing Is Key

T
HE riming of any in- mcb » w* the 1982 vintage, $100,000 to spend. In any case

vestment is crucial and where many futures contract buy- says, that amount should neve

no more so than in the ers can double tbeir money by the borrowed and it should not rq

wine For the “tt* their wine is delivered. sent more than 5 percent orT
HE timing of any in-

vestment is crucial and

no more so than in the

wine market For the

best returns, investors should en-

ter the market at the earliest possi-

ble stage by purchasing wine fu-

tures from their local merchant.

A wine future is a contract that

covers the purchase of a certain

quantity of wine for future deliv-

ery, usually within one or two

years. Merchants begin offering

futures on wine that is still in the

barrel — en primevr — in the

spring after the cfaiteaux have set

their prices.

For example, investors who
bought futures on 1985 Chfiteau

Margaux when it went on sale in

the spring of 1986 will be able to

take delivery of the wine to be
bottled later tins fall or early in

1988. Of course, many others will

never take delivery, having sold

their contracts before the wine
ever leaves the chflteau.

The risk in futures is that the

investor must buy before most
professionals have had a chance to'

evaluate vintage.

While significant appreciation

does not usually begin until the

wine comes to auction, about four

years later, there are instances,

such as with the 1982 vintage,

where many futures contract buy-

ers can double their money by the

time their wine is delivered.

Although there are emerging

secondary markets for other
French wines, such as red and
white Burgundy and Champagne,
Bordeaux has traditionally been
considered the best available wine

for investment became of its clas-

sification system, worldwide pop-

ularity and the fact that it im-
proves with age.

Not all Bordeaux is investment-

grade, however. Seasoned inves-

tors, as well as connoisseurs. Emit
purchases to relatively few of the

7,000 chateaux in the Bordeaux
region. Traditionally, “first

growth" wines from the top five

—

Lafite, Latour, Margaux, Mouton-
Rothschfld and Hant-Brion —
have ensured high quality and
good returns.

Some experts favor smaller cha-
teaux that fall into the “second
growth" category which produce
substantially less than the 20,000
to 30,000 cases that big chateaux
produce each year.

Wine investing takes lots of
cash and patience. John Annit of

John Annit Investments Ltd. in

London seeks clients with at least

$35,000 and preferably more than

$100,000 to spend. In any case, he
says, that amount should never be
borrowed and it should not repre-

sent more than 5 percent or 10

percent of a total investment port-

folio. Most experts advise inves-

tors to buy between five and 10 Ip*

cases as a minimum.

Moreover, the investor should

beprepared to wait at least four to

six years to maximize appreciation

of the investment “Wine is not a
liquid investment" he says. “If

takes tune to sell in order to get the

right price."

Transaction costs can be sleep.

Merchants such as Mr. Annit
charge front-end commissions,
ranging from 15 percent to 25 per-

cent And for investors not plan-

ning to drink their portfolio, there

are sales costs to factor in.

Christie's, for example, charges
the individual seller 10 percent of
the hammer price as its commis-
sion, as well as 10 percent from the
buyer.

Moreover, there are shipping
and storage costs. Mr. Arndt says
his clients pay about £1 ($1.60) a
case for the wine to be shipped
from Bordeaux to Britain and
£3.50 a case each year for ware-
housing and insurance.

Jacques Neher

^The ValueLineprovides

objective v
EVALUATIONS of
AMERICAN STOCKS
The Value Line Investment Survey continually reports on
more than 1700 American stocks. It provides a vast amount
of statistical history and forecasts, all of which are reduced
by Value Line’s computer-based programs to two simple,
easy-to-epply indices: {1} The rank for Timeliness 'Relative
Pnee Performande of the stock in the Next 12 Months) and
(2) the rating for Safety (Price Stability of the stock plus
financial strength of the company).

An introductory subscription to The Value Line Investment
Survey brings you as a BONUSValue Line's 2000-page Inves-
tors Reference Service, with the latest reports, rankings, and
ratings on over 1700 stocks, together with the 72-page guide.
“A Subscriber's Guide.” Then, every week far 12 weeks you
will receive new reports on about 130 stocks, which update
and replace the corresponding reports in your Reference
Service—for just S85, about half the regular rate, providing
you have not hada subscription in the past two years. Send
paymentalong with name and address together with this ad
to Dept $13 DO 2

THE VALUE LINE
7J1 Third Avenue. New York. NY. 10017. U.S A..
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Japanese Investors Learn
To Love Foreign Shares

By STEVEN BRULL
Reutm

compa-are selling in record nuoAera,

analysts,^though ^ *%**** 10

ics. -Tndividualsare attract? 2065 b^'ond P^omr

TokvTstrSv^
ae,$bors they own a piece of IBM.”

thow hat turnover i. ,he

205 milhon shares in July
nearly doable the previous re^ Individlials. lured
cord level set in June. ,

.For the first seven months by Status and

section ’ totaEd °soi
e

economics, are

J£^3tt£55J -
««^TSE’s£oreign

shares totaled 2j.Ti baiion section to records,
yen, up 270 percent
The singe reflects purchases by individual investors encour-

aged by Japanese securities houses, said Hideo Karina, general
manager of Ndcko Securities Co.’s foreign-stock
By buying foreign shares listed in Tokyo rather than overseas,

investors avoid paying double commissions—oncein Tokyo and
again abroad, Mr. Karino said.

Institutional investors, who can buy foreign shares directly
normally bypass brokerages in Tokyo, be added.
- Company investments helped boost net Japanese purchases of
foreign stocks in the first six months of 1987 to $9.6 trillion, morev *** value °f shares bought during the correspond-
ing 1986 period, securities sources said

B ROKERS SAY foreign shares are popular for understand-
able reasons. “These shares look extremely cheap com-
pared to Japanese stocks,” said Seiyu Nakao, manager of

global portfolio strategy for Nomura Securities Co.
U.S. securities typically have price/eamings ratios of 20, com-

pared with about 60 for Japanese shares, Mr. Nakao said. “But
the main factor is the stabilization of the exchange rate.” he
added. Since the yen’s surge has stalled in recent weeks, Japanese
now feel 3afer in buying stocks whose prices reflect the dollar’s
value, he said. At thesame time, interest rates have bottomed out,
making stocks an attractive alternative to bonds.
The increase in foreign stock buying in Tokyo is proving

advantageous forJapanese securities houses. “It’s an easy way for
them to expand their range of products with little investment in
new facilities,” said Mr. Nakaharu of Prudential Bache. “They
also want to get a leap on foreign securities companies, which
now have an advantage in arbitraging foreign stocks.”

Arbitrage opportunities between Tokyo and London could
develop in about 20 major issues by the end of 1988, he said.

Brokers say that arbitrage between New York and Tokyo is

small-scale.

Japanese securities houses are also encouraging the Tokyo
exchange’s foreign section in hopes of winning new business
underwriting shares of foreign companies, Mr. Nakaharu said.

By next year, about 30 foreign companies are expected tojoin
the 60 already listed on the exchange, he said. The Prudential

Bache broker added that underwriting was increasingly impor-
tant to Japanese houses as broking commissjonfees decline to

match international levels. . r

“We want to boost our foreign equity trading in Tokyo to 10

percent of totalTSE equity turnover,” said Mr. Karino of Nflcko

Securities. Trading in foreign stock’ constituted about 1 percent

of turnover in July.
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A Rueful Swatch Tries to Stay in Sync
Apparel Foray

TookltsEye

OffWatches
By Claudia H. Deutsch

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Managing a
company with a wildly successful

product can be like riding a roller

coaster. Yon don’t uy to steer it

or regulate its speed. First, you
hang on and enjoy the view.

Then, if you stay on too long, you
get sick.

That is what managers at

Swatch Watch U.SA^ the com-
pany that turned an inexpensive

Swiss watch into a fashion phe-
nomenon, are beginning to recog-
irize.

In less than four years, Swatch
has metamorphosed from a sim-
ple watch marketer to a distribu-

tor of all kinds of fashions that
had $200 million in sales m 1986.
Swatch is a subsidiary of Sod£t£
Suisse de Mlcroblectronique et

(THorlogerie, or SMH, Switzer-

land’s largest watchmaker and
supplier of watch movements.

Last year, for the first time,

Swatch encountered inventory
problems, cost overruns and a

umber of other unexpected
bumps in the road. Now the com-

- pany is on a hiring spree, looking
for executives who can bring
some discipline to what had be-
come unbridled growth.

“Up unt3 a year ago, running
Swatch was a no-brainer,” said

Sanford J. Roland Jr„ Swatch’s
executive vice president “But .

now we have to roll up our sleeves

and get to work. Instead of Lbe

business managing us, we have to
manage the business.”

That is an unusual statement
for Swatch. Ever since the first

Swatch watches hit American
shores in the fall of 1983, it has
seemed as though every offbeat

thing the company did turned out
right,

It bypassed jewelers, the tradi-

tional outlets for Swiss watches,

in favor of department stores,

and the counties top retailing

chains signed on to stock Swatch
products.

It pushed watches as fashion

accessories, and American teen-

agers started wearing two, three,

Swatch's potpourri
ranges from watches and
umbrellas to shorts, sun

goggles and knapsacks.

Philips to Pay

$600 Million for

Rest of U.S. Unit
'isi

even four watches at once. A few
months ago it introduced the Pop
Swatch, a watch that can pop out

of its case and be worn on a

sleeve, a sock, a pocket, anyplace

at alL Retailers say that the item

sells out as soon as h comes in.

The company has made forays

into accessories and apparel, and
plans to introduce Swatch shoes

next year. There is talk of a wrist

“data bank” — a watch that

would store, say. telephone num-
bers. And SMH will announce a

Swatch telephone this fall

“They are like mercury on a

marble table top- You try to put

your hand on it and it's already

moved,” said Sidney G. Strieker,

a partner in Strieker & Zagat a

New York firm that Swatch has

hired to recruit marketing and
advertising executives.

But last year Swatch crossed

the fine line between excitement

and tnrmoiL It angered retailers

by running short of watches be-

fore sales peaked, yet found itself

with overstocks of numerous
clothes and accessories. Although
Swatch has refused to provide fig-

ures, executives concede that
costs skyrocketed and profits
dipped.

SMH, which makes Tissou
Omega, Rado and other well-

known watch brands, tried to

solve the problems by sending in

Swiss experts. Swatch had three

presidents in 1986, a kind of in-

stability that does not foster con-
fidence among retail buyers.

“They’re just not sure of how
to produce in the quantities that

customers want,” said one mer-
chandise manager who asked not
to be identified.

The upshot is that VS. retail-

ers are growing wary of the com-
pany. Swatch merchandise is a
proven hot seller. But the retailers

say that Swatch’s delivery is so
erratic that they would only in-

troduce new Swatch products
gradually, rather than blanket
their stores with Swatch items
and risk disappointing custom-
ers.

“If they had a new product
tomorrow. I'd send all of my buy-
ers to New York to get it," said

Herbert Ross, president of Laza-

Gm r*. VorlW
rus. a chain of 45 department
stores in the South and the Mid-
dle West. “And we'd shake all the

way home, worrying whether they

could ship enough goods.”

Back in the early 1980s,
Swatch's only purpose was to put
an ailing Swiss watch industry

back on the map. When watches

used mechanical movements.
Switzerland ruled the watch mar-
ket But theadvent of inexpensive

electronic watch movements
transferred dominance to the

Japanese.

“To keep our industrial bases

alive, we had to get back into the

cheap watch business,” said Jac-

ques lrniger, an SMH executive

who is also president of Swatch
Watch USA.
SMJTs technicians went into

the labs and came out with the

plastic Swatch, a name derived by
contracting the words “Swiss
watch.” The Swatch is made on a

fully automated production line,

and its parts are welded, not

screwed, together. That construc-

tion makes the watch almost im-
See SWATCH. Page 13

By Ronald van de Krol

Special to ihe Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM — Philips; NV,
the Dutch electronics giant, said

Monday that it planned to launch a

$600 million tender offer for the 42

percent of the ordinaiy shares of its

U.S. subsidiary. North American
Philips Corp., that it does not al-

ready own.
Philips, which is increasing its

control over national subsidiaries

that once operated fairly autono-

mously, said it would pay S50 in

cash for each of the 12 million

North American Philips shares
held by private investors.

The U.S. unit said its board had
appointed a special committee of

outside directors to evaluate the

proposal. The Associated Press re-

ported from New York. Such an
examination is a legal requirement

to protect minority shareholders

from an unfairly low offer. After

the committee's report, the board
will make a recommendation to

shareholders.

Stock of the U.S. subsidiary

jumped 26 percent in late trading

on the New York Slock Exchange,

to $53,125 a share from Friday's

dose of $42. Analysts quoted by
Reuters in New York said this pre-

mium over the offer price indicates

that the board might ask the parent

to pay more, but not above $55 per

share. The offer exceeds the stodc's

record high of $48 last year.

Several stock speculators said

they expect a higher offer in pan
because of the history of bids made
by foreign parents for their U-S.

subsidiaries, Reuters added.

In the past two years, both Brit-

ish Petroleum Co. and Royal
Dutch/Shell Group raised their of-

fers for their majority-owned U.S.

units after being faced with suits

from minority shareholders.

A Philips spokesman, Ben
Geerts, said the unconditional

tender offer would be made no lat-

er than Friday by FGP Corp„ a

U.S. subsidiary that was set up this

month to effect a merger with

North American Philips. The offer.

managed by Goldman, Sadis &
Co., will last for 20 working days.

North American Philips pro-

duces consumer electronics such as

televisions and electric shavers un-
der the Norelco and Magnavox
brands. It is active in lighting, elec-

tronic components and profession-

al electronic equipment and sys-

tems.

Philips said it expected that

NAPC, which posted a profit of
S6S.5 million last year on sales of
$4.5 billion, would continue to be
based in New York after a merger
with FGP. NAPC’s businesses
would also continue to be run with-

in the subsidiary’s existing manag-
menl structure, it added.

Cor van der Klugt chairman of

Philips, said it was moving to take

full control over its U.S. subsidiary

lo boost tbe group's competitive-

ness worldwide.

This change is part of a year-long

shake-up at Philips aimed at con-

centrating control at company
headquarters in Eindhoven.

OperatingRate

Improves in U.S.

WASHINGTON — U.S.

factories, mines and utilities op-

erated at 805 percent of capaci-

ty in July, up from a revised

SO.! percent in June, the Feder-

al Reserve Board said Monday.
Tbe July rate was the highest

since January 1986. when the

rate was 80.9 percent. The Fed
revised June’s rateupward from
79.7 percent.

The manufacturing capacity

use rate rose to 81.0 percent in

July from 805 percent in June,

reflecting improvement in pri-

mary metals, especially steel,

the Fed said. The operating rate

in mining rose to 76.3 percent

from 75.4 percent in June and

included gains in oil and gas

extraction as well as increased

output of metal ores and coal.

InPeru, RiftOverBank PlanAppears to ReflectDeeper Political Worries
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

LIMA —-A government plan to

nationalize the country’s private

banks has polarized Peru more
deeply than any issue since democ-
racy returned here seven years ago.

Huge public demonstrations for

and against the move are being

held almost daily, and the govern-

ment and opposition are exchang-

ing angry charges.

President Alan Garda P&ez, 38,

a left-leaning populist, announced
the nationalization plan on July 28.

He argued that development of this

impoverished nation is being held

back by the power of a tiny finan-

cial elite;

Notihg that his objective is sim-

ply “to democratize credit,” Mr.
Garcia also promised that the bank
nationalization would mark tbe be-

ginning of “an authentic revolution

that will favor the poorest of Peru-

vians."

The owners of the 10 commercial

banks and 23 financing and insur-

ance companies affected have mo-
bilized to defend their interests.

But the strength of the opposition

appears to reflect deeper worries

about the direction of tbe Garcia
administration.

Specifically, many critics have

charged that a state takeover of the

financial system could threaten de-

mocracy byconcentratingpower in

the hands of Mr. Garda and his

soda! democratic American Popu-
lar Revolutionary Alliance.

Despite the mood of confronta-

tion, the nationalization itself ap-

pears to be unstoppable.

An expropriation bill to imple-

ment theplan was approved by the

Chamber of Deputies last Thurs-

day, and was to be taken up this

week by the Senate, where Mr.

Garda’s party’s majority will be

swollen by the Unified Left, a left-

ist alliance.

Nonetheless, tbe crisis marks a

watershed in the two-year-old gov-

ernment of Mr. Garda, who until

now had main tained a delicate bal-

ance between wooing the private

sector and promoting social pro-

grams to belp the poor majority.

Suddenly fearing that the gov-

ernment will follow up with further

nationalizations, many in the busi-

ness community say they are reluc-

tant to make new investments.

Many middle-class Peruvians

who had supported tbe government
have also expressed alarm over the

political implications of national-

ization.

Alan Garcia Perez

The Peruvian novelist Mario
Vargas Llosa, who has helped to

organize a protest movement called

Freedom, said Saturday that,

through its control of crulit, the

party “will have incredible power
to control the media and much of

the economy and, in effect, exercise

almost totalitarian power.”

The country’s newspapers and

radio and television stations, which
were nationalized by a military

government that ruled Peru be-

tween 1968 and 1980 and are once
again in private hands, have played

a particularly combative role in op-

posing a bank takeover.

Addressing a protest meeting in

Lima on Friday, the leader of the

conservative Popular Christian

Party, Luis Bedoya Reyes, cau-

tioned against violence or plots,

“because we must learn to live

within democracy.”

But he said that citizens should

be ready at all times to mobilize “in

defense of freedom.”

In his responses, Mr. Garcia has

in the main sounded conciliatory,

emphasizing that the bank action

involves “nationalization on behalf

of the nation” rather than expan-

sion of state power.

The president also adhered to a

court order that suspended tempo-

rary government administration of

the financial institutions while

courts study whether it violates’

bankers constitutional rights.

Mr. Garcia said he would await

congressional approval erf the ex-

propriation bill.

“We must respect the constitu-

tion because if we step on one twig

of illegality, the right will take ad-

vantage and perhaps bring on a

dictatorship," be said.

But in a swing through northern

cities last week, Mr. Garcia was
more pugnacious, referring to top

bankers as feudal lords and por-

traying thecontroversy as a revolu-

tionary struggle between the coun-

try's poor Indian masses and a

privileged elite.

Still unanswered is why the pres-

ident decided to move against the

banks. Many foreign diplomats

and local politicians do not believe

it was for ideological reasons.

“He is beginning to losepopular-

ity. to lose control of bis party,”

one diplomat said, “so he locked

for some dramatic way of recover-

ing the initiative. The banks were
an easy target.”

Political commentators said the

president was also disturbed by re-

cent challenges to his leadership

within the ruling party, which has

often complained of being ignored.
These tensions came to a head in

June when Luis Alva Castro, who
hopes to be the party’s nominee in

the 1990 elections, resigned as

prime minister against the presi-

dent's wishes.

Mr. Garcia opposed Mr. Alva's

candidacy for president of the

Chamber of Deputies, but Mr.
Alva was successful.

Noting that the president an-

nounced his move against the

banks without consulting the party,

one government politician specu-

lated that Mr. Garcia was motivat-

ed at least in part by a desire to

force the party to close ranks

around him.
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HANOI — Vietnam is putting

the finishing touches on a liberal

foreign investment law that marks
a bold bid by the impoverished

country for Western capital and
technology.

But diplomats said they doubted
that the proposed rules would lure

foreign businesses to Vietnam,

which they described as an econo-

my in shambles.

The envoys also see the draft law
as a litmus test of tbe influence of

reform-minded senior officials

within the Communist Party.

Luu Van Dai, head of the draft-

ing commission, said the new law

would allow wholly owned foreign

ventures to operate in Vietnam.

The measure also would allow

joint ventures with tbe foreign

slake ranging up to 99 percent, Mr.
Dat added. A 1977 measure that

failed to attract significant invest-

ment had placed a 49 percent ceil-

ing on tbe proportion of foreign

investment.

Mr. Dat said that foreign inves-

tors would be allowed to repatriate

their profits. He and other officials

promised that the 10-page code,

which look three years to draft,

would becomeTawby the end of the

year.

He said that the Vietnamese gov-

ernment would reduce red tape by

setting tip a single panel headed by

a vice premier to approve or reject

joint ventures. The inefficiency of

Vietnam ’s bureaucracy has been

criticized by foreign investors in

other Communist countries, in-

cluding China

Diplomats noted that Vietnam
would have to compete with proven

investment opportunities for for-

eign businesses in other Southeast

Asian countries.

“Dollars are the most cowardly

thing in the world,” one senior dip-

lomat remarked. "Unless there are

The banking

system is primitive,

and foreign aid

projects have been

plagued by
inefficiency.

valid economic conditions, dollars

won’t come.”

Vietnam's banking system re-

mains primitive, envoys pointed

out, and foreign aid projects have

been plagued by bureaucratic inef-

ficiency and waste. With shortages

of gas, coal, and electricity, they

said, Vietnam has a poor record of

supplying materials for such pro-

jects.

Nor are there prospects for rapid

improvement in Vietnam’s primi-

tive transportation and communi-
cations systems.

Mr. Dat acknowledged the draw-
backs and said that investment
would come only gradually.

But both he and foreign diplo-
mats said that Vietnam presented
some advantages. Its citizens are

regarded as diligent, disciplined

and hungry for work, even at low
salaries. There are no strikes.

The envoys also said that entre-

E
rencuria! skills had survived in the
etter developed southern part of

the country, formerly South Viet-

nam, and that such experience was
now encouraged by (he govern-
ment in HancL

Management ofjoint enterprises

will be proportional to investment,
the draft law says, and foreigners
will be allowed to become manag-
ing directors. Other Communist
countries insist that their own na-
tionals be senior managers in joint
ventures.

The code gives priority lo enter-

prises that make goods for export,

use high technology, are labor-in-

tensive, develop services such os

ship repair or tourism, or exploit

natural resources such as timber,

fish and minerals.

Such priority ventures will pay a

20 percent tax on profits, and oth-

ers 25 percent. Reinvested profits

will be taxed at 10 percent, but the

priority ventures will pay no tax on
reinvested profit for two years.

Equipment used to produce
goods for export mil be imported

duty-free to Vietnam.
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N » RationMakes 3d Offer for Gillette
, Makes 3d Offer for Gillette HawleyBids

Compile by Our Sufi From - . . . . _ *'

Group SS*' °f *»» i for phi* «c,riia having Cnte MU]Inn
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ForALT, die
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S^arately Monday, Revlon kite’s .^fy
011 necds SepL 15 and he **wiH not accept a A /««»- Tlif I

^^dnSSSSt js?^ *al“ AlarmMaker
planned to SeD most of its

m ^IC next 10 years. In LnnrfQn, Pilktngton’s chair. International Herald Tribute

Care mm to Britain's Rlkmirtnl! Mr TW«d«*_ j , , . ,
man, Anthony Pflkmgton, said the LONDON — Hawley Group

4w PLC for $574 million.
81011

wflim"®VT™?
41

?^ would ** agreement to buy the contact Jens Ltd, an industrial services con-

W *
GHleste's stock rose S3 « rf, to GfflSf* v

1rLncw proP°^ and spectade units of Revlon’s Vi- glomerate with major U.S. mter-
J*. sfiare to r° ^“ette shareholders “and be don Care, “nuts us into the first CSI&. said Mondav that i< nf_

^jj^knt of $32^0 a share for plus securities having a: , value

$412hbL
d^ at

.
ab?“l 1°“% detennined by Gillette’s

beforeTi^F
at tbe ®65 Pnce bid and Revlon’s investment bankers”

ihSi
W°’ or'0ne stoclt!PliL Of $2 per share,

tween j,

'

cnns agreonent be- Mr. Fenrfman said his new re-

the fi«t jJj
K1
^>ai

V
es

-
mfldn a^ter <iu«t remains open until at leastgjOwW.**

1* needs Gil- Sepu 15 and he^wffl not accept a

a new ^f
,r

T
ra

i^n
lt ^anKw Ina^c peremptory rejection before thatanew offer to Gillette’s sharetold- date.”m dKnttt 10 years. In London, Pilkmgton’s chair-

Quadrex, B&C to Divide

Mercantile House’s Units

dose Monday at $43 75s «« *v
New Y«k StickES^ZSi
l"5?*6 .®°?t traded ia-sue,^that price.

—

n

Revton’s chairman, i^naw^o Shipyards Files

h Bankruptcy Court

me neat 10 years. In London, Pilkington’s chair- ImtnutiuulHwU Tribute

Mr ... , . .
®MU Anthony Pflkington, said the LONDON — Hawley Group

wfflin* •Jr*
1?*?^ “ would t* agreement to buy the contact Jens Ltd, an industrial services con-

tn
submit hispew proposal and spectade units of Revlon’s Vi- glomerate with major U.S. inter-

tvumyi
‘*and be sou Care, "puts us into the first ests, said Monday that it had of-

w. “leir deaaoiu” division in this business.” fered $635 tmllioo io acquire ADTiwr. rerclmnn said the new pro- The acquisition b expected to be Int, the largest American maker cfposai is for $45 per share in cash, completed by SepL 30. The agree- security systems.
ment must be approved by Poking- The offer amounts to $47 per

nr« 1 1m . inn'c cKn«l,nM» .k«— *rvr»_ *_Vion’s shareholders.
. share. ADTs share price, which

Seventy percent of the acquisi- ended at $34.25 Friday in trading

doa will befinanced bya new stock the New York Stock Exchange,
issue valued at S408 million and the climbed S 14JO after the announce-

balance in from existing bor- mem Monday to close at $48.75.

rowing facilities, PiBdngton said. ^ the unsolicited offer proves

make the offer ™ » issue valued at $WSmiUiMi and tne *-^*^«»i*‘-~aiicrineannoance.

i!?rfju’c,:w,th tcd™ .
balance in cash from existing bor- mem Monday to close at $48.75.

gpreemmt hrjqife? slaTjdstiU tJSSS* aTY
’ New Jersey — rowing facilities, KDrington said. If *he unsolicited offer proves

SSSSLifr^ RevJ°a and T^hl SUpyards Corp„ the largest 'll? units Pilkhigton plans to successful Hawley would become“^d?“US.*4bufld^,Sd buy ae BLiShi »biS the larga prmilr of tecurity-B^ton-based Gillette had no r*°°da)’ > l had filed for protection makes contact lenses and lens solu- alarm systems in the United States,
immediate comment on the offer. Chaptm- 1 1 of dons, and Coburn, which Tn?kfs ^ company said. Hawley is based
Mr. Perdman also said that Rev-

U^VC
rcr*d bankruptcy code, along ^ass and plastic lan»^ k Bermuda, but has executive of-

ten was willing to proceed without S- s^diary Todd Pacific and lens-processing machinery. Sees in London.

Revlon said it also is negotiating Hawley’s stock was down 8
_ . o — wnuout cl: , J * ouu luQ-prwosiag mnaiinay. —” — _—

.
the pnee protectkai provision coa- - Revlon said it also is negotiating Hawley’s stock was down 8
tamed m an agreement reached

I

.°~Ti -
11w seeking a tong- u> sen its remaining Vision Care ( ,2-7 «““) to 163 pence on

with Gillette last fall as well as t™ w lts business prob- operatioiu, Coburu’s intraocular London Stock Exchange after

a- without a financing condition. • tt*
T

- P081*^ a loss of 544.12 lens unit and hs Benson Optical ke announcement.
- In June, Revlon unsoccessfi.m,

^ «w*ed Mknsh 1 1. retail stores, for at least $100 mil- Tte move follows a series of ac-

sought consent to offer $40 sn
"

a ,. *
petition did not apply to Hon. It wordd not identify the pro- qkshians by Hawley in the United

share; or about $47 hinir» r
3 *“ (̂ orP" unil

>
whidi manufac- spectivc purchaser. States, where it draws most of its

Gillette, a maker of razoreS^ ®P^ered tool*. Todd said Revton was taken private in July revenue,

social care products.
per_ Chemical Bank of New York by MacAndrews & Forbes Hold- Independent of an acquisition of

Last year Revlon
w°tdd provide it with a $50 million ings Imx, which is led by Mr. Perel- ADT, analysts expect Hawley’sy ' OIIerBd **“ credit, subject to conditions. man. (Reuters, UPI) revenue to dimb to$U bfifion this

year, from $841 million in 1986.

ASEA WiUBuyMajority ofElektrisk sdsrsrSS
_ .

^ «r
•

• •/ af diversified broadly over the years.

MTchad A. Ashcroft, Hawley's
By Juris Kaza

International Herald Tribune
ASEA, which already owns 20 In Stockholm, Haakan Holm-

peroait of Elektrisk, said it was berg, an analyst at Consensus chairman and chief executive, said

Ihb^roSheWrri^T^^ ^y“E “ 4 million Fondkomission; said that rumors 11131 was No. 4 in the U.S.

2
nd

5ng!' OT 43 P^***11 of Ekktnsk, about ah ASEA bid for Elektrisk seamty systems business, which itn^mg^roup, said Monday that it from Investa AS, a Norwegian in- had been circdatin* since the be- entered in 1 981. "This bid is anatu-
was Duying a majority interest in vestment companyL at 350 kroner annine of the vear ral progresaon for us,” he added.
Hektrisk^uASf«Ubmion
Norwegian kroner ($205 minion), Approval is heeded from the

ginning of the year.

ASEA acquired its 20 percent

rat progression for us, he added.

Hawley said it would finance its

bid partly with the proceeds from atottetainEtekteiitenyate.

Norway’s largest private industrial from the Swedish and Norwegian 801 Lars Thonefl. the ASEA pcopo56^ ls
^
ue MOO nfflton in

corporation.

In addhten, ASEA and Switzer-
land’s BBC Brown, Boveri & Co^
whit* last week agreed to mer^,
willjoin their Norwegian subsufiar-
tes with Elektrisk, a manufacturer
of electronic components.
The new company will be raiTi^j

Etektrisk Bureau Group and will
become part of the new ASEA
Brown Boveri Group to be formed
on Jan. 1, 1988. ASEA Brown Bo-

P^^dteWConvertiHeinte

nxs^jsss. -BtfLsasE.g wsajast
EXXELSSSSi.

larged Elektrisk would have annual Cto Monday Aug. 10, ASEA ex- Havriey said that its preference

sales of 10 bilUon kroner and eaitives announced the merger share issue; redeemable in 15 years,

15,000 employees. with Brown, BovjL was not conditioned on an acquisi-15,000 employees.

For 1987, Elektrisk Bureau is ex- Elektrisk also manufactures tele-
ao

^=?
f A?T‘ **** ^e proposod ac-

pected to have sales of around 6 communications equipment But at
<

?
U
^f
Uo
?

dl
^
s uke P1*56,

billion kroner.
dui ai

Ashcroft said, “the proceeds wfll be

with Brown, Bo'^ri.

billion kroner.

Ivar StrtHnpdal an analyst with

ASEA, Mr. TTnmefl said that while

cS: app^ed otherwise in fipancmg tx-
-v - utr ivoi uuuuuauu, an wuuyM wiui .

t

atwimiiiiiiitfluuua wuiuu tutu- rtanrlaii Af *L. jib_j ;

ven wll be ihe worlcTs biggest dec- the Oslo sectmtiesfirmVcsines AS, prise around 2 bQHozi kroner, or 20 *>ansIOn eygroop.

trical engineering group.

Plenum Raises

Its Bidforlittle
Jteutm

NEW YORK — Plenum'
Publishing Cosp. said Monday
that ithadincreased itsoffer for

all shares of Arthur D. little

Ino, the U.S. consulting com-
pany, :to $55 per share, or $141

million,from its July 13 offerof

$50 per share or $128 million.

In a letter sent to the four

trustees of the Memorial Drive
trust, Little's employee retire-

ment fund that owns more than

70 percent of the stock. Plenum
said it raised its offer in re-

sponse to Little’s rejection of

the earlier bid as inadequate.

Plenum said it was offering

either $55 in cash a share or a
combination of cash and securi-

ties convertible into Plenum
common stock. Pleomn, which

publishes scientific journals

and textbooks, said the same
terms would apply to the re-

maining outstanding shares. It

also proposed operating Little

as a separate unit.

said rt was difficult to pat a cash
value on the series of transactions.

He said that NEBB, the Brown,
Boveri toil, had a vahie of around
530 million kroner at last Friday’s

market price. HieASEA subsidiary

is not pubtidy traded.

Elektrisk Bureau sriD be Nor-
way^ largest privately owned cor-

poration,- although Norsk Hydro,
the energy, metals and mining

group in which the state has an
interest, is considerably larger in
terms of sales.

Dim& Bradstreet Offers

News Analysis Service

International Herald Tribute

LONDON—Dun & Bradstreet

International and Oxford Analy-

tica Ltd. said Monday that they

bad formed a venture tomarket the

products of Oxford Analytics, a

specialized research, consulting

and database service company
based in Oxford, England.

Dun & Bradstreet, a division of

Dun & Bradstreet Coip., said the

principal product would be called

Daily Brief Service. This win pro-

vide electronic delivery of reports

for senior business executives fo-

cusmg on the rignificance at four to

six world developments each day.

percent, of the new Elektrisk ADT reported 1986 pretax in-

group's annual sales, the merger come of $383 million on sales of

should not be seen as a major move $519nrillioa. Hawley had 19S6pre-
by ASEA Brown Boveri into the tax profit of $833 nriDion.

field. —WARREN GETLER

UnileverPretux Profh Climbs20%
To£373 Million, but Shares Slip

Reiners

LONDON—Unilever Group, the British-Dutch consumer goods
giant, reported Monday that pretax profit rose 20 percent in the

second quarter to £373 million ($593 million at current exchange
rates) from £310 million one year before. It said most of its products
contributed to the higher earnings.

The results, on revenue up 5 percent at £4.6 billion from £438
biHioo, were slightly below market expectations for earnings of £400
mfiKou. Unilever shares fell to 667 pencejust after the results from
716 pence on Friday, and dosed Monday at 664.

However, the group said that results for 1987 would be significantly

better than in 1986, when pretax profit rose 19.6 percent to £1.14

billion. Sales in 1986 rose 2.7 percent to £17.14 bilUon.

Unilever said second-quarter operating profit was up 24 percent on
last year’s comparable period because of unproved margins, sustained

volume growth and acquisitions.

For the first half, pretax profit rose 32 percent to £722 million on
sales qp 73 percent at £9.09 billion. The acquisition of Chesebrough-
Pond’s Inc. in December added 5 percent to sates and 11 percent to

Operating profit in the first half compared with the like period last

year, the company said.

North American operating profit in the second quarter rose 41

percent, although the Lever Brothers to. subsidiary had losses from

its personal products division, now bang merged with Gbesebrough.

Chrysler Corporation

has acquired

„ \l' *

American Motors Corporation

including 41.4% of the Common Stock

and certain other securities owned by

Regie Nationale des Usines Renault

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Regie Nationale des Usines Renault

.

Lazard Freres & Co.

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

LONDON—A protracted bid-

ding war for Mercantile House
Holdings PLC, a financial services

group, etided Monday when British

& Commonwealth Holdings PLC
and Quadrex Holdings Inc. said

they had agreed cm a division of

Macamfie’s assets.

The agreement is contingent on
the conclusion of B&Cs friendly

offer to acquire Mercantile for

£566.8 millkra ($890.1 million).

Quadrex, a securities firm, will

pay £280 million for Mercantile's

wholesale banking division. The di-

virion comprises M.W. Marshall &
Co. a leading London-based inter-

national money broker, and Wil-

liam Street Brokers Inc. a UJS. gov-

ernment securities broker.

In return. Quadrex will tender its

7.04 percent stake in Mercantile to
B&C and will pledge not to “make
any offer for Mercantile House pri-
or to the dosing or lapsing of”
B&Cs offer for Mercantile.

The agreement ends one of the

most hotly contested fights for a
London-based financial services
company.

Previous offers for Mercantile by
Quadrex had been rebuffed. Qua-
drex’s American owner, Gary
Klesch, had threatened to mount
another bid for the full company
unless he could reach agreement
with B&C on obtaining two key
components of Mercantile.

The combination of Mercantile’s
Marshall and Quadrex ’s R.P. Mar-
tin PLC wfll create one of the
world's most powerful money-

broking agencies, with particular

strengths in the dollar and Deut-

sche mark markets, analysis said.

The agreement represents a vic-

tory for B&C, the financial services

conglomerate, in acquiring Mer-

cantile largely intact A competi-

tive counter-bid for Mercantile by

Mr. Klesch had prompted B&C to

sweeten an eariier £507 million of-

fer.

A strategic goal for B&C and its

chairman, John Gunn, was to keep
Oppenhdmer Management Corp-
a big fund manager based in the

United States, within the Mercan-

tile group.

Senior employees at Oppenhei-
mer reportedly have been promised
large bonuses if they agree to con-

tinue working at the company for

al least three years after completion

of the B&C offer.

As part of its earlier agreement

with Mercantile, B&C will sell

Mercantile's troubled brokerage
unit, Alexanders Laing & Cruick-

shank, to the French bank Credit

Lyonnais Tor £75 million.

Mercantile House posted a 44

percent decline in pretax profit to

£42.7 million for the year ended
April 30 from £75.4 million a year
earlier. Sales rose 6 percent, to £409
million from £385 million

Mercantile’s wholesale banking
aim. the division to be sold to Qua-
drex, had a pretax profit of £41

million in the year ended April 30.

The agreement between B&C
and Quadrex appears to eclipse a
proposed leveraged buyout of Mar-
shall by the money broker's man-
agement.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

Tq discovertheadvantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC . ail you have todo istosimplymailtheattached
coupon. We will promptlydespatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed informationabout banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group has offices in 72 countries, its Capital
Fundsexceed USS1.470 million and total assets US$17,500
million.TheHead Office and branch ofthe Bankof Credit
& Commerce International S.A., in Luxembourg enable

r
ou to make full use ofthe unique advantagesoffered in

uxembourg which include:-Luxembourg which include:-

1. Total confidentiality of

investor s affairs by the laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operatean
account in Luxembourg i

without actually going
there

3. Investmentsanddeposits
made by non-residents
are totally tax-free
and there is no with-
holding tax on interest

ordividends. /

4. Luxembourg is a stable,

prosperous financial
centre intheheart of
European Economic
Community. I

fiifssXEm BOurq~

Mail this coupon (or your FREE /

copyoMntaniationarancf
Personal Banking In Luxembourg' to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
IKITCDVi tTIAKIil C A 25 BOULEVARD ROW- PO BOX 4*INTERNATIONAL. S.A. luxemboutoi telex: z?®7 bcq lu

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best UK Mortgages for Expatriates
tfc interest only * no capital repayment

"k immediate funds available

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01 -:iS0 .>019/5214
Phone_
IKT/18/B

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 17th Aug. 1987

NK asset valor quotations arc ihwIM by the Funds listed with the excertioa el come quote* based an Issue price.
The marginal symbols Indicate frequency at quotations Bippfled:«n -dally; Ivl-aMkh; fb) -bi-monthly; (r) - regularly j (U -Irregularly.

AL-MALGROUP INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUHD C-T. MANAGEMENT (UK> Ltd.
-twj Ak-Mal Trust, &A * 2M.M -Id) Short Term 'A' (Accum) SIASI -irlG.T.AspUedXcleni
{rt Managed Currency J WEL72 - d) Short Term 'A' Dlutr) IILM34* 4 d ) G.T. AMon Hx.

©

APAX FINANCIAL CORP. -id I Short Term 'B' lACCuml— S 1.5S32- -«d) G.T Asm Fund
Martlime house .POB N-eSLNassau. -Id) Short Term 'B' lOWrl S 1.1010* -<d J G.T.Australia Futi

1 b I Amerkaxotlol NV S line -Iw) Long Term t 2&51 -<d) G.T. Berry Jooon f

BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd. ELDERS C212I V3-M4B -lw I G.T. BIOtCCtUITHCI
H d ) Boertwnd SF BS4O0 -( w) Elders Futures Fund S 2&5.Q5 -Id) G.T. Bond Futol__
-Id ) Condor SF IdSZOO ELDERS swroimi M7T79 -Iwl G.T. Britain Fund
-< a 1 EqvlOOBT America * 175000 -|w) Elders Hit BidSFIODOOHer SF10US -id) GT. Deutschland f
-(d)EaulMcr Europe SF MMJB -Iw) Eld-AusBId as 13849 Offer. AST3875 -id) GT. Dollar Fund—
I d J EmriDcer Pacific SF1MXUM EQU IFLEX LIMITED -Id 1 G.T. Europe Fund.
-Id 1 Grobar SF im.00 -tw] Europe A FL 10JW -tw 1 G.T. Euro. Small C
(d) Stockbor 3 F 31354)0 Mr I ftlnhwl A. - FL 125* -td 1 G.T. Global Tectn
-(d) SFH-BAER— SF 100BOO -{ w ) North Amerkaa FL ms -td! G.T. Horahu Pathf
-Id I 5wlssbar SF2B1K80 BRMITAGE MANAGEMENT -(d I GT. Investment F
BAII MULTICURRENCY 1* Roval Square. SL Heller. Jersey, Cl. -I w ) G.T. Japan Sail a

... -Id 1 Swbsvalar New Series-
HAST -< r I G.T. Aspded Science % 17.21 -( d j

Universal Band Select.

.

SILM34* 4d> G.T. Aston HjCLGwttLFd S 3570 A d 5 UMwerial Fund
i 1-5532" -<d) GT. Asia Fund s 1253 -<d ! Yen Band Selection.
S 1.1010* -<d) GT. Australia Fund S 44.13 THORNTON MANAOEM
S 2B51 -id) GT. Berry Jooon Fund S 24.** (d> The Establbtanenf Ti

-IvvlG.T. BlatechnTHeairh Fund- S 1275 (dlPaeffic invi. FdSJL.
5 2*5.05 -Id) GT. Band Fund % 1&41 (d>Padncinwt.Fd.SA..

-Iwl G.T. Britain Fund s *JU (dlThoralofi Australia R

-( r )Multicurrency U91_
•( r I Multicurrency Ecu—
-( r ) JMulMcurrencv Yen—
-( r ) Molllcurrertcv FFR.
BNP INTERFUNDS
-( w) Inlerband Fund

SF MCM -iw) Elders Futures Fund S 2*5.05 -Id) GT. Bond Fund
SF 155200 ELDERS 5WXTZJKMU 24 7*7* -Iwl G.T. Britain Fund_ * 175000 -Iw) Eiders Int Bid SFlOUOOtter sFt0*75 -(d) GT. Deutschland him
SF15B4JB -iwl Eld-AifSBId AS 13050 Offer. AS13S75 -(d) GT. Dollar Fund
SF lHKUM BQUIFLEX LIMITED -(dl G.T. Europe Fund—
SF im.00 -(wl Europe a FL 1052 -(w) G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund.
SF 213500 -furl Klnhni A. .. .. . . FL 125* -Id > G.T. GIOMI Tedmolopv Fd-
SFinHUW -(w) North Amerkaa FL 11-25 -(dl G.T. Horahu Pathfinder
SF2B1*JM BRMITAGE MANAGEMENT -(d) GT. Investment Fund-.

1* Roval Sauare. SL Haller. Jersey, C.I. -I w ) G.T. Joawi Sml co.Fd
— S 1,14557 -<w) External Fund — S 31JU -I w ) G.T. Newly ind. Countr. Fd.
ECU 1JMSBI -(w) Cash Fund E 27.15 -(d) G.T. South China Fund—
Y 31351200 -<wl FA- Perseus S ll.t* -( r ) GT. Technaloay Fund
FF 10707.17 BRMITAGE MGT.CAYMAN LTD. •! d ) G.T. UX. Small Companies

.

p.0. BOX 21*3,Grand Cayman, BW1 -Iw) G.T. Ui. Small Companies— S 1110 -(d) DM- Invest hands _...
-Iw Inlerband Fund f 175.RP -Iw) GAM Ermlfoae mil — . S lilt HILL SAMUEL INVEST.MOMT. INTL 5JL -Id ESPAC SPOfdshsh— SF 10L50
-Iw InlercurrancYUSs t io.45>- -(w) GAM Ermilope Inv. Inc. > 17-0» Jersey, P4>. Box 53, Tel 0534 7502* -Id Fonao Swiss Sh SF 31*50
-Iw Intercurrencv DM—.—, DM 305** -Iw) GAM ErmltooeLM__—.— s 22*4 Berne, PJX Bo* 2*22. T«i 4131 724051 -Id Frondt French Sh SF 1*550
-Iw Intorcurrancy Sterilno C 10.15* EUROPEAN life ICJJ LNL -f d ) Crossbow iFar East)——. SF 1575 -Id GermacGerman Sh SF 71250
-Iw l ntereaultY French Offer—„ *1170 BomapeH^I. Peter PtJ3uemsevJMgi710Vll -Id I CSF (Balanced) SF 3151 -id GloMnvest sh. SF 12500
-{w Interewlrv Pacific Offer s 2503 -(w)EauIfyWd—c 13304 Otter— (13153 -Id) European Equity Fund DM 177* -Id SFr.-Invast bonds SF 20*50
-iw interaauitY N.Amer. Offer— S 14.10 -( w) Rated intbld—c 10253 Offer— cl 0254 -| d | Intel. Bona Fund . s list- -Id 51ma (stack price! SF 23250
(w l nlereqully European Class. 5 1050 -l wlM)rdnobW™EM*77Offer— (151-45 -Id) Int. Currency UJ5. S 2*55 -(d Yen-invest bands SFRODO
-Iw Inlensqglty Australiaa> 5 1052 -( w )M0d. CurrJ>M_£ 10457Offer— (10573 -Id) ITF Fd (Technotaovl 52155 UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
BANQUE INDOSUEZ -l W lPropertv DW_£ 101.75Otter— CI0070 -Id ) GSeas Fd (N.AMERICA)— * 50*7 -Id ) Unlranto- - DM 3*70
-I w> Aston Growth Fund — * MM -I wiProcMtte/Gen_C 10840 Offer. 00*57 IAM, 2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG -Id ) Uniforms DM 3570
-Iw) Aslan income Fund *1074 Euro PacificAdvisers Ltd. I w)lem Fioeshtp Fund ECU 11055 -Id) Unlrafc DM 9250
-(w) Diveruand SF 0750 Iw) Comets — *95*116 -(w) lam Bonds Fund France_FF 50245 -(d)Unbins DM 115.10
-(w)FIF-America * 23.17 Iw) Meteors— Y 12*03470 -(*» lam Bands Fund -DeulschLDM 20070 THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OP FUNDS
-Iw) FI F-Europe * 2051 I w) Pacific Horizon Invt. Fd *2*7455 -Iw lam Bands Fund- Japwi _Y 107517* (m) Canada Gtd-Mortoaee Fd_ C* 10.91
-Iw) F IF- International-— * 1M1 iw) Pleiades *225770 -Iw lam Bands Fund- Swltz._FS 20174 -Id! UnlversScvAmer C* 1155
-(w) FIF-Padflc * 4*72 FSiCMGMT.LTG INV.ADVISERS -Iw lam Bands Fund - U5A * *777 -(d) Univen Sav Equity CS 1278
-(w)Franre Blue chips Nel. FF 10352451 1. Laurence Pountv Hill, EC4 01-523-4480 -Iw lorn Bands Fund - Europe. ECU ff.V* -(d) UnlvenSav Global C* 474
-Iw) France Blue chins No 2. FF 1077*571 -<w> F4C Altanllc * 207* -Iw lam Bands Fund- NettierL-FL 20350 -Id) Unlver* Sav Japan CS 1235
-(w) Indasuas Mulllbonds A S 12052 -(w) F&C Euroaean S 3455 JARDINE FLEMINGGPO BoxIVHIHO KB -I d ) Unlwrs Sov Nat. Res CS *51
-(w ) Indasuez Multibonds B * 2249* -( wl FBC Oriental— * 7577 -I d )J.F Japan Trust— Y 10514 OthPr Pnnric
-Id) Indosuez USD (M5AF) *114*50 FIDELITY POB 570, Hamilton Bermuda -I w) J.F Pacific Sec. Trust I 2777 vmiusi runua
-Iw) IPNA-3 ST080JM -(ml FkL Amer. VaLll Cam. * 7777 -( w I J.FPodflc Income Trust— S *177 (wl Adlcrolssanca * 13419
-Iwl Pacific Gold Fund 1 1*70 -(m) Fid. Amer. Val.l I CumPret— s 1027* -I d ) J.F Hana Kona Truat » *151 I 1 ActHlnanoe inti *1241.13
BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD -(m) Rd. Amer. ValJII Com. * 4350 -Iw) J.F international * 1475 Iw) Ad Ivest Inti S 1174
(b) Cumtar BP Fixed Inc. Fund. DM9&SS -(ml Fid. Amer. VaLll I Cum PreL. S 10255 -(w) J.F European * 1175 Iw) Aaulla International Fund— * 40753

EAN LIFE ICJJ LhS. -t d I Crossbow IFar East)—. SF 1674 1-1d ) Germoc German Sh SF 21350
>HJt. Peter PLGuernseyJMvmon I -t d ) CSF ( Balanced) SF 3151 1-1 d ) GloMnvest sit,, .. .... SF 12500
uitybld—£13304 Offer— £13153 -Id) European Equity Fund DM 177* l-Id ) SFr.-Invast bonds SF 20*50
ted Intbld—C 10252 Offer— (10354 -IdllntM. Bang Fund . * I ijn- 1-Id) Sima (stack price) SF 23200 ,

-Iwl inleraaulty AustraliaOs
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
-(w) Aston Growth Fund
-Iw) Aston income Fund
-(w) Dlventotid . ... .........

-tw) FIF-Amerlea
-Iw) FIF-Europe
-Iw) F IF- Intermittonal
-Iw) FiF-Padflc

(b) Curallar BP General Fund . DM 12550 1 -(d) FMeUly Amer. Assets.
(w) Dalwa Let inf. Band _
(bl Eaate Fund
(b ) Govemm. Sec. Fund*

.

(w) ista sicav
(w) Lelcnm
(b) Opporiunnin Fund—
( b ) Prlrop fund
I O ) PrFTecn
Iw] Rente Pius—
( b ) Source SicavUFJLCH
(wl EcuMuUlpiaceinent—

— * ID2S54 -Id) Fidelity Australia Fund-
LF 1175570 -(d) Fidelity Discovery Fund.— * 7557 -(d) Fidelity Dir. Sves.Tr

. FL <0705 -Td
j
Fidelity Far East Fund—— *258554 -(d i Fidelity Frontier Fund——*107952- -IdJ Fidelity Global Ind. Fd—

_ DM5451 -Id) Fidelity Inti. Fund_ s 134550 -(d) Fidelity Orient Fund
BF 5053400 -( d 1 Fidelity Pacific Fund

*1150 -Id) Fidelity SpeLGrowttiFd.
-Id) FkJelttv World Fund——

ECU 104353 1FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD. I-+Iw) Lloyd* Inrl Income.

*1227* ! w ) J.F Currencya.Bond * 1759 (r) Arab Finance i.f
* 2420 JOHN OOVETTJ’QB Z0S Guernsey (b)Artone
* 14.13 .Tef:lO«ll24mTbL4iniB5 ( m ) Aslon Portfolio
S 14255 -{ d ) Enerov and Res. Inf I LM * 0555 I I Australia Fund
I 3B.I7 -Id ) Far East Investement Lfd— S 1.012 (w> Authority bond shares

—

I 2323 -id) Hleh IncGIRFund c 4370 I w> Authority erawth shares.
_ *147* -(d) infnLManaeed Fund £1005 (b)Bloo Saudi Band Fund —
_ S1S7S LLOYDS BANK PLC POD 431. Geneva II (w) Bondselax-lssue Pr.
* 0410 Mr*. C- BemnettL(22) 208411 /ext. 2222. Iwl BSS Bond Fund.
t 20*51 -Kw) Ltovd* i nri Dollar. s 11*50 (w) BSS Inielsec
I 10.78 -+I w) Lloyds inrl Europe SF 14070 I wl Callender Emor.Gr
* 5*71 -Mw) Lloyds Inn Growth SF 21470 (w) Citadel Fun

MIM BRITANNIA7*OB 271, St. Heller,JerseyH d 1 American PorHolto .

-(w) intjHign income—
-(wl Do* lor iwon-Curr
-I d ) Dollar Mem. Port—

_

-(wl Amor. Inc. & Grawtn * IXtr FOR8E5 POME GRAND CAYMAN OBLIFLEX LIMITED
-{wl Goto B Prec. Metals S 1504 London Aaenl 01-039-3013 -Iw) Convertibles
-(wl Sterl toe Atari. Curr c 1774 -Iw) Fortaesritoh inc. Gilt Fd £ 435* -I w) Multicurrency

-I dl Jaoan Dollar Pert. Fd S 3JK5 -iw) Geld income S 051 -(w) Dollar Medium Term
•(w) Jersey Gilt £ 2D7 -(w) Dollar income * BA** -<w) Dollar Long Term
-( dlOfejsan Global srnit *1578* -(w I Gold Appreciation * 7.17 -(wl Japotese Yon
-(d> World ot Leisure * 1 582 -(ml siroteoic Trading » ITS -Iwl Poud Sterilno.

-Id) Worto Of Technology * 1.181 FORRETNINQSBANKEN.472 428 5S5 '{w
} 5™*«5S.5?or*BROADOATE INTERNATIONAL FUND .{wl SCtmfondS Int* growth M_ *1251 -( W Dutch F torin

-Id)s Money Market, *1077 GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT. -lw
j
Sw *6 Franc

-Id) Non-SMoner Market DM2770 4. CALEDONIA PLACE. JERSEY 0334 27301 -Iw) Swiss Multicurrency
-iwl S Bond *1174 CAPITAL STRATEGY FD.LTG

J
— E

-I w) Non-S Bond DM277* -Id I Sterling Deposil . £1507 ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
•lw) Global Equity S 1453 -Id I US* Deposit *1524 PBK57B, TheHOMe ID70) 449*70

-IwIGtooMBond s 1154 -id I dm Deposit DM5574 -1 0 ) Beyer Belraalngonty.

—

-(w) GkKWI Bond & EaullV * 1373 -Id ) Yen DepOMI Y 50550 PARIBAS-GROUP
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL -f d I Sw. Fr. Depoah. SF SJM4 -Id ) COTtexa inlematlanol
-Iwl Ceartal inTI Fund —

s

8471 -Id ) AuotrJ3oilar Dep.kL—— Ausf*152S A d ) Ecuoar — EC
-Iw) Caolial Italia SA I 3554 -(d) French Franc Deposh fd FFittOi -Id) Parell-Fund

S 25850* -< d I European Portfolio
» 1370* -(d) japan Portfolio
S 2594 -I d ) 5ourn East Aston Portfolio
£ 10*5 -Id) UJC Portfolio
S 1.477- FORBES PO B887 GRAND CAYMAN
* 1504 London Agent 01-839-3013

c 1774 -lw) Forbes High Inc. Gilt Fd £

S 3555 -lw) Gold Income *
£ 207 -lw) Dollar Income S

. *1478* -(wl Gold Appreciation *

* 1582 -(ml Siratealc Trading »
S 1.181 FORRETNINQSBANKEN.472 428 SS5

* 0152 -+I wl Lloyd* inn N. America.
S 154 -+|W) Lloyds inn PgcKIc .
s 0.9* -Hw) Uovds int*L Smaller Cos
*0155 NIMARBEN
C 001 JM -( W ) Dan A

SF 2B9JD (ml Cleveland Offshore Fd. *360874
. t 15055 (w) Columbia Securities. FL 113JH
SF 201 50 (w) Convert. Fd. Int*l A Cart* S 1114

. * 1*73 (w) Convert. Fd. inriB Certs * 5554
(wl Cumber inti ILV * 22873

S 13752 I wl Dalwa Japan Fund V KLS27
(w)D.G.C S 141JB

*1070 Id ) Doltar-Baer band Fd *112750
_* 1774 (d) D-marK-Boer Band Fd DM US9j00
_$ 1355 ( d)D. Witter Wld Wide ivtTst s 2277
„I 1273 ( D 1 Drakkor invest.Fund N.V *205454— * 20.77 ( d 1 Dreyfus America Fund * 17.12
_c 1173 (dl Drevfus Fund inH. * 5979
DM 1174 Iw) Dreyfus Intnrconttnent S 4150

_ *974.11
_ *301452
S 17,91072

S 15-17
:_ * *77

- • 1050
. S 15750
SF 123.10
SF 7*50

. SF 2005.

— *11557
. S 152
. *340874
FL 11354

. * 18.14

. S *55*

. * 22853
V HLS27

. S 141.02

. *112750
DM 105950

-Iw) CaoliaJ Italia

!

I 3554 I -id) French Franc Deposit fd.
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LuxJ -(d) N. American
POB 1373 Luxembourg Tel. 477.9571 -( d ) Japan -
Id) CJHnvnt Ecu ECU 115571 -Id) Pacific Basin~__
( d ) Cllbtvesl Liquidity__ .. ..... * 112171 -I d ) International growth

.

( d ) Clttoven Manoa. Growth *126774 -IdlBrllMB ....

I d 1 atLMonap. Growth Euro. ECUIMJO 'I d ) Sterling Gill

FL 11.93 I w ) Esprit sicav ECU 1151,92

SF 1152 (dl Europe OUtoatlom ECU 7057
SF 10.74 -Id) Far East Growth Fund 5128.94 ,

.ECU 117* (a 1 First Convertible Sec. Fd *ll.*S
Iw) First Engle Fund — S 3158058

,

JO l r ) Fifty Stars Ltd S 142233
* 3470 (wl F.I.T. Fund ft FF 9574

Iwl Fonseiee Issue Pr SF 23150
* 13*74 ( d I Forexfund limited * 858

ECU 1201J1 I w) Formula Selection Fd. SF 7154
S 11371 Id I FondUoIto—. S 7273
S 20J8 Id) FranM-Trost interzins DM 4458*155 -( d ) Pareurooe Growth S 20J8 < d I Frankf-Trust interxlns DM 4458

*1*0 -(d) Parlnler Fund.„. t 21555 id) Frankf-Trust ElfektenFd DM 151J0
*255 -Id) Par US Treas. Bond -CL B1 S 13574 I d ) Grsen Line France FF 486J9

I d ) atinvesr Profit SharingcmTRUST
(w) Global Equities.
(w) Global Band*.
(w) Global Money Market. -
(w) UJ.* Bonds
(w) UJ.S Money Market—
(w) USS Equities
CCF -GAMMA

f 1033.10 -( d l internal!. High income.
-Id) Yen Convertible bond_

. *1074 -(dl European Fund
— *977 -(d) E.CU. Fund
. *10X3 -( d I AusSralusICPi fund
*20173 -Id) Canadian fund

. *10*3 -(d) Global Resources Fund.

5274 -Id) Euraphenlx
r 221-1 d ) Parlnler Band I

ti5* -id) ObU-Pronc—
*178 -Iwl Obll-dm

_ YS 2848 -Iw) ObNoestton
ii.7* -Iw) Obii-Doiiar

—

_
ECU 151 -Iwl Obll-Yen

£150 -lw) OWl-Guiaen—
Can* 150 -Iwl Porsulsse

*157 -|wl Parlopon
s 215.1* I CAPITALSTRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD. PERMALGROUP

-Id) Growth Perttolto
I w) Actlbends Investments Fund . * 3475 |-(d ) Income Portfolio
I wl CM Gold Prec Met _
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assisted tr the negotiations.
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U.S. Fraud Vnti Investigates

Texas Thrifts; Failures Cited
Hew Vert Tima Service

DALLAS — More than 20 thrift institutions in north Texas
suspected of participating in fraudulent transactions in recent years
are the focus of one of the biggest U2. investigations of whire-coflax

crime ever mounted, government officials have said.

A task force of more than 50 federal officers was assembled is
Dallas this month after a rash of insolvencies that has weakened the

Texas thrift industry in the last 18 mon ths, said Stephen P. Learned,
senior litigation counsel for bank fraud with the Justice Department
in Washington.

“I don’t know of any bank project that has had these kinds of

resources devoted to it,” Mr. Learned said Sunday. He said the
inquiry could take from two years to five years to complete. Among
the agencies involved are the FBI and the Internal Revenue Service.

The Dallas Times Herald reported Sunday that the task force h?d
subpoenaed 290 developers and thrift industry executives in Texas in

the first phase of its investigation. The effort covers more than 25
thrift units, the newspaper reported
Tbe list included several former executives of thrift units that grew

rapidly, then faltered and were taken over by thrift-industry regula-

tors. fin most cases, the executives were ousted and many have been
accused of fraud and mismanagement b lawsuits filed by regulators.

The Texas thrift industry, staggered by a weak rr,nrk f̂ in commer-
cial real estate, the high costs of attracting deposits and, recently, a

drop in mortgage demand, had losses of more than SI billion during
the first three months of 1987. In the same period, the rest of the U2.
government-insured thrift industry earned more than $1.6 bQlioa.

Last year’s unexpectedly severe drop b energy prices hurt most
thrift units in Texas. Now, U2. regulators estimate that more than 40
of the stale's 279 thrift units are operating with negative net worths.

Greenspan, atBis FirstKeyFedMeeting, IsExpected to Keep PolicySteady
By Michael Quine
New York Tima Service

vote each, the chairman, because of his title make the dollar stronger than is desirable to ly auctioned 30-year bonds dropped more
and his grasp of the economy and financial correct the U2. trade deficit. than 1V4 paints. -By late in the day, after the

SWATCH: OudlengelstoKeep inSync With Demand
(Continued from first finance page) one thing to distribute a product In his place $MH sent Felice A
possible to repair, but it also means y«*r parent company invented Schillaci, an executive who bad difr-

that far fewer things can go wrong m»,.ufactures, It is quite an- played talents for ironing out oper-

wjti, jt.
°tiier to identify the best sources atioos problems.

Most important, it means that
for *“*°“ I>Pes 01 appard. figure Mr. Schillad installed strict cost

the watches can be sold for S35 ^
ulhow much to pay per piece and controls at Swatch and established

each and still vidd a healthy profit
“W to sell them for. a purchasing office in Hong Kong

to retailers and SMH. At first Swatch tried licensing its that now coordinates all of

“We saw it as a cheap funny narae 10 “PP*”1 manufacturers. Swatch’s clothing buys,

watch that would sell well enough bul 11 ^PP^ idea after some Mr. Schillaci, too, returned to

to keep our production lines roll-
rf dothing P^ved to be of low Switzerland, supposedly to take up

mg." Mr. Iraiger said quality. Mr. Imgruth flailed a high-level finance post at SMH.
What no one had counted on was around, haphazardly choosing sup- Bui Mr. Irniger said that Mr. Schil-

the impact the watch would have — lari was in the United States, doing

on teen-agers. Almost immediately, „
occasional consulting work for

it became a hit with youngsters m Tjiey’re just not Swatch.

the United States, Switzerland, , i_
1x1 December. Mr. Irniger, who

Britain and 19 other countries. And SUTe Ox DOW to had turned around SMITs ailing

not long after, their parents started in Omega unit, temporarily took over

wearing Swatches, too. r Swatch Watch U2.A. and began

As soon as Swatch International, quantities that grooming Mr. Roland to be its next

the subsidiary that SMH set up to ‘ . president,

sell the new watch, realized that it CUStOfilers want. Mr. Roland has instituted sys-

frad a budding phenomenon on its 161115 for tracking sales of Swatch

hands it put the company in the — A. store manager merchandise on a weekly basis. The
hands of proven marketers. ^ company tries to keep a two-month

Mr. Irniger, who had experience
" inventory of watches on hand and

with Nesite SA, Colgate-Palmolive pliers and guessing at what quanti- of its largest accounts

Gx. and Lever Brothers before ties to order. order weekly,

joining SMH, was made tbe presi- Many of those guesses were He is also planning more Swatch

dent of Swatch International. Max wrong. Swatch wound up paying stores, both as vehicles to sell mer-

Imgnith. who bad worked at vaii- premiums for rush deliveries of cbandisr and as testing grounds for

ous Swiss clothing companies, was items for which it had underesti- new products,

sent to New York to head Swatch mated demand, and huge carrying .
He has stocked unlabeled shoes

Watch U-Sj*l, which is still tbe charges for items that it had over- in the Nantucket, Massachusetts,

only Swatch subsidiary to sell ap- stocked. store to see which styles appeal to

pare! and accessories. "When you have 2,000 unsold Swatch shoppers. On that basis, be

“Max and I weren't traditional Swatch umbrellas in inventory, you will decide what shoes will carry

watchmakers, so we bad no history lose money very quickly,” Mr. Ir- fhe Swatch designs. A Swatch store

to overcome, nothing to unlearn,” niger said. is planned for New York next year.

Mr. Imieer said. They showed a Mr. Roland remarked, “Some- More immediately, Mr. Roland

They’re just not

sure ofhow to

produce in the

quantities that

customers want.’

—A store manager

order weekly.

He is also planning more Swatch
Stores, both as vehicles to sell mer-

He has stocked unlabeled shoes
in the Nantucket, Massachusetts,
store to see which styles appeal to
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YU1<^~ Alan Greenspan will as- “arktts, usually can swing votes in support “Alan Greenspan, of coursaime the mantle of real power at the Federal °f bis position on issues. ticulady reluctant to b
when he acts as Based on recent economic figures and the

need & establish his inflaiioi&^t£Sme^ of,he expectation that as a newcomc^bfr. Greran Mr K^inow said.

span wflTai least briefly observe the status

io overcome, nothing to unlearn,''

Mr. Irniger said. They showed a

very un-Swiss irreverence.

is planned for New York next year.

More immediately, Mr. Roland
tunes your appetite is just bigger is concentrating on finding the

arkets, usually can swing votes in support “Alan Greenspan, of course, will be par- dollar had stabilized and Treasury bonds Mr. Imanith, a vouthful-looking titan your stomach. We made too proper mix of styles. “Do we have
ms position op issues. ticulady reluctant to ease because of the had recovered and moved to new highs, there blond man with a* rakish grin, ap- much apparel too soon.” io have everything flashy, or can we
Based on. recent economic figures and the

need to establish his inflation-fighting ere- were different interpretations of the morning peared in promotional posters as Last year, Mr. Imgruth returned put in a few more conservative

pectation that as a newcomer Mr. Green- dentials," Mr. Kaminow said. spasm. Mad Max IV the Merchant War- to Switzerland, where he is han- pieces?" he asks. "And who says
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the new Fedchmrman s willingness to com- *7lie Fcd prudently wan for tangible but market participants are still watching Friday at 101% to yield 8.75 percent, suggest- watchmakers, who feh the jewelersbat nsing inflation with higher short-term ^dencc to justify a move away from its closely to see how much tolerance Mr. ing that comparable yields as high as 9 oer- themselves should sell tbe watch.” ueuim
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sPan^ have for growing inflation, cent earlier this monX were basS cm eSfr- Mr. Irniger said. “But it worked” NEW YORK — U2. crude ml than sSib^usc the OTtoome of the 1988 presidential “°^Kast at Salomon Brothers Inc. Mr. U2. consumer prices rose at an annual gerated fears of rising interest rates. Swatch never lost sight of its coal pnees fell below S20 a barrel Mon- Steuben Smith, an oil economistd
^f,u

D f voter satisfaction
Kauf^a^pects signs of qmdremng^mfla- rate of 5.4 percent for the first half of 1987, Othera, however 4roed tha: the strong ofkSe«^SfSori«S day for Lhe first time since June, ISmk^aid StiS*

^^no^he^SLTthS^ C°m" demand for the Treasury’s new issues migh® full^i^^iSred traders and analysts said, reflecting inventories puli^ priS
l-I pen^ for afi of 1986. rqtrescnl buying by securities firms and olh- pard lines only as a vehicle to seD surplusstockpilmEworldw.de. lower. Feara of a supply imerrup-

deuced “t*?^'^*0** quick^ital more watches.- The company be- Oajc New Yorkikta-ufe tion from the Middle East prompt-

03 Slips Below $20, Reflecting Surplus

i nc iz-member committee comprises the
UMJDLns- 0111 tor now, ne esumatea mat me

sevcai Fed governore in Washington, the
Fed wooM 110111 P0^ ««Ue because evi- To the extent that Fed officials look to the

Resenre: Bmik and a rotating group of four
my 15 ncrtd?f‘°1la^ cnrr™lsIow ments, they may pay close attention to the Although the mariiMsquickly ream

ities firms and olh- pare! Hues only as a vehicle to seD sujP' us stockpiling worldwide.
_

lower. Fears of a supply imerrup-
or a quick capital more watches. The company be- Dn the New York Mercantile tion from the Middle East prompt-
ig by investors. Ueved that Swatch would seU better Exchange , the contract for West ed 0n companies to stock up on
quickly recovered if it was moved out of the watch Texas Intermediate, the bench- crude oD supplies, even though

ing activity, the committee’s power is felt ernment Research Corp., in Washington, rit on merchandise trade for June.

Security

average
prove the trade balance. However, they not- space just to watches, so Swatch prices were quoted at $19.90 to 2.6 million barrels a dav of crude

1 J-n ,J : c -*-» — $19.95, traders said. JJ J - • • • * --thr/Uinkm t ik. _
* WMlMWi **www*w, umj iiWi* JUhl LU WjUOO, bU OW4U.U

noted that the Fed would be reluctant to- In one 40-minute period, the dollar fell ed, a weaker dollar would increase prices of decided to seD fashion items, loo.
.White members of the committee get one tighten monetary poHcy becanre that could sharply, and tbe price of the Treasury’s new- imports, and thus boon inflation. That decision led to trouble. It is

was added to world stocks in July,

The decline brought price losses bringing total stocks to 2.1 billion.
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30ft + ft
12W—

1

26*— ft
53W + W
9 + *
Mft
19ft— W
27W
12ft— *
17*
40 +1
UW
7* + ft
a* .3BW + *
29* + W9*— W
26*— ft
II*— W
9ft
12*
25ft— ft
47 — W
10W— ft
30*— *
22*
46
U + ft

,

ra - ft

:

wr*
10 +ft
21 — W
IB — ft
39U + *
22ft
12* + W
9*
13*— ft
30ft
34* + ft
Oft— *
SW + w
a + w
34% + W
IS* + W
27W + ft
raw
9*— ft
33ft— ft
raw— ft
27%—1
49W + ft
27
77W— W
l?ft- ft
ISft + ft
33W + ft
IB*— W
34W— *
31ft— W
15%
4*

ss-*
27%

6* 1*
18* IB
17ft 4*
21* B
26* 14W
60M 22*
45ft 17*
ia is*
raw o*
2Sft raw
37ft 21

W

a* t*
im* 40*
29* 9W
27ft lift
13W Bft
lift 8ft
20ft 9W
22* 12
39 2BW
27ft 15
13* 6W
a 14ft

20ft 13ft
16W 7*
IBM 11
40 31
48* 20
30* 15W
31* 17ft i

a it* i

II* 4ft I

33 19* I

31W 21ft I

17W »ft I

Mft IB* I

45U 3IW I

23 13ft I

35ft 26* I

20* 12% I

17ft 4* I

3542 4ft 3% 4M + W
.12* 9 179 14 13W 13* + ft

160 M 13* 14
328 15* 14% 14%— %
7494 24% 25* a*— w

15 60 5V 59 —ft
SA A 483 43* 43 43%

115 15 14ft 14ft— ft
266 Mft 13* 13*— %

Jin 397 27 26* 26*— W
Jo 10 5 32W 33W 37W + W

2892
.191 J 47 71* 71% 71ft- *

280 30* raft 30ft -92

14 + W7 M 13*
10ft 10* 10ftMW M Mft + ft
15* 16W 16ft
22* 22W 22*— ft
32* 32ft 32* + W
2BW 27% 27* + *
14ft 13ft 13* + W
1BW 17* IBft + ft

10B
780
117

JO* J ISO

48
JM .1 M
J4| 254
JO 26 42

407
72 3J 25
JO 2.9 1000
.16 U 2175
AO 1J 5B6
1J0 2J 734
SA 1J 32
M4 14 173
-03* J 69
JJ* 3J 159

16 15*
10% 10
17* 14*
33ft 32*
48 47*
29 2SW
22 21*
19W 19
5W 5
22W 21*
27* 27ft
13 12W
31* 31%
44* 43ft
ra m
30* 30%
19% raw
8% %

15*- W

35 +

»

28%— ft
21* + ft
19W
5ft
22W
27%
12*
31ft— ft
43*— %
» — W
30* + W
19W— ft

B%— ft

34 15ft
Bft 2%
raw sw
45 is
a 14
ift 3ft
19 11*
44% 34%
17ft 9*
19ft 9%
35 ISft
20ft 10*
98ft 9ft
59* 40%

VLSI 349
VMSHs 232
VWR JO 27 114
ValldLa 494
VWFS S 909
ValNH M U 391
VIcor* 243
VlawMs 127
Vlklns 13
Vlponr 166
VIrah* 2574
Votvo IJ4* 22 40

MW 32*
4 3*
17 14*
19ft 19
27% 24*
4% 4W

IB 17ft
40ft 39*
11% 11*
Uft UW
17W 16*
19 1B%
24W 22W
57ft 57ft

MW + %
3%
It* + ft
19W
27ft + *
4W
17%— ft
39*— ft
11%
1IW
16*— ft
ISft-*
23* +1W
57ft— W

140
24 J 120

tm
752

JDe IJ 6B2
299
335
137
156

19% 19% 19%
28ft 2BW 28ft + W
14% Mft 14% + ft
13% 12% 13 + %
13% 13 13% +1%
4* 4% 4\— W
30* 30ft 30*— W
BW n> B + W
11* 11* 11*- w

21ft 10 XLDtS 27
38% B XOMA 355
ISM .4% Xicar 734

19ft 11* XU»* 2172

20 13 XylWlC ,59
19% UW Xyvsn 118

41ft 30% YlowF & A2 IA 1308

30* 9% Zontfvn 1374

37 -1ft
22ft
11*— M
9* + ft

14*
31 + W
23
17* + W
22 + W
27 —

W

11% + W
23ft + %
7% + ft

12 — ft

22%"+ 2
26*- ft

16%— ft
11
23W + M
34W— ft
29ft—1%
51%
SSW— W
20* +lft
14ft— %
31ft + %
9ft + ft

12
20* + ft
11* + ft
13ft— %
8* + ft
24*— ft
ra + w
32ft + ft

raw raft ra*
21% 21 21W — ft
14* 14% 14%— W
13ft 12ft 12ft— ft
15* 15 15ft + W
15ft 15 15

39 37VI 38 — *
I2W 10* 12 + U

SaMs figures are unofficial. Yearly Metis and law* retted
the prevloui 52 weefc* plus the currenf week, but not the lafeal

trading dav. Wn*r* a split or rtock dividend amownilna to 25
perc.nl or more has bean paid, the year's htatMow range and
dividend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rotes at dividends ora annual disbursements eased on
the latest deaeration,

a — dividend also extradlJI
b— annual rot* at dividend olui stock dividend^!
c— llauldatina dlvUmL/i
Ad— colftd/l

d— new yearly tow-/I

t— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 monthsJI
B—dividend In Canadlm funds. sublecl to 15* non-residence
tax.

I— dividend declared after saliMaa er stoek dividend,

t— dividend oato this year, omitted, deterred, or oo action

taken at latest dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared or paid this year, an accumulative
buie with dividend* m arrears.

a— new Issue In the past 52 weeks. The high-low rango begins
with me start of irod tog.

nd— next dav dellvery.

P/E — price-comings ratio.

r— dividend declared or paid in preceding 12 months, plus

stock dividend.

1— stack split, Dividend begins with date of soMt.

sis— soles.

t—dividend paid In stock In preceding f2 months, estimated
cash value on ex-dhridondareiMllslrlbiittan dote,

u—new yearly MotL
v—trodlno honed.

v|— In bankruptcy or receivership er being reorganlnd un-

der the Bankrupfcv Act. or securities assumed by such com-
aanics.

wd — when distributed,

wl— when issued.

ww-wHn warrants,

it—u-dMdender ex-rtgMs.
xdto— ex -distribution,

xw—without warrants,

y

—

mi

-

dividendand sales InML
yld— yield,

i— sales In full.
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50PHiE!WHtf A SURPRISE! 1'NEEP YOUR APVlCE. I INSURE, UM'VlHANK) /UERE I 60l!
l haven't seen TOO SINCE MA’AM.-WHEN SCHOOL I IVTlMOT? A YOU../ —

j:
^

books

WE WERE AT CAMP... STArs 1 5. ETO YOU

-T 7 , -* THINK I 5HGULP GO $

-e /•' OUT FOR TUMBLING 7 I

<

BLONDIE
|( HERE'S YOUR 41 © \ fesiljc V1ICH 1 SE6.VOU NOT VET I OlOM’Tj1

-/WU-EP ALL J —

ACROSS

I Jellifies

5 Place
10 Phase
14 Declare
15 Valentino's

dance
16 Volcanic

ouipui
17 He portroved

Tevye onstage-

19 The yoke's on
them

20 Saint

cross
21 Realm
23 Jimjams
24 Govt, agency
25 Perfume
28 Smggler's

catch
30 Provide food

for a fee

35 Gujdalajara
gold

36 Signifying,

with "’of"

38 Hanks-Gleason
film: 198t»

41 Ancestors

42

out

(supplement

»

43 Father of

Indira Gandhi
44 Xenon, e.g.

45 Meta! fastener

47 "Norma
"

49 “ the
ramparts. .

."

50 Upset

54 Turtleneck. c ^.
58 Anderson of

WKRP"
59 Nuclear-explo-

sion hot Spot

62 Dubbin’s fare

63 Laszlo
Loewenstem

64 Director
Kazan

65 Prior spouses

66

uUi

(defeated
narrowly i

67 Judge

1 Mideast's
Strip

2 Level

3 Manor head
4 Rapiers
5 Pa-.ks

6 Russian news
a gov.

7 Tolkien
creature

8 Iron or Bronze

9 Apportioned
sparingly

10 Slush

1 1 Hack
12 Perpetually

13 Window
section

18 Allot

22 Neighbor of

Hong Knng

24 Spark makers
25 Schwarzeneg-

ger role

26 Jagged
27 Indentation

28 Hire
29 Minneapolis

suburb
31 Unit of pres-

sure. Ahbr.
32 Track official

33 Elicit

34 Extend a
subscription

36 Neighbor
of III

37 Lab meas-
ures: Abbr.

39 "Leave to

heaven"
Shak.

-10 Harden
45 Acorn, e.a.

46 Off one's
ruckcr

48 Fish
49 Possessed
50 Type or gin

51 Fraud
52 Feed the kitty

53 Osculate
54 Certain
55 Beginning for

vision

56 Lake seen at

Lakewood.
Ohio

57 Wander
60 Reel's partner
61 Assoc.

BEETLE BAILEY

how lows have \ lon© 1 lon© enoughs
VOU SEEN AT /

EHOUGH, 5 HOW LON© IS

CAMP 5WAMPY, / CHAPLAIN I THAT‘S
5GT. LUGS?: r/^O - J ^

8^8 r\^
ANDY CAPP

X ©OTTA
GET OUTA
HERE O

))W)

THAT
LONG,
HUH?

1

7 , EvenM wvdatijW-pq^Bfc f.

THREE CONTINENTS
'

-
.

.-

:-V' : his shady i/betbH this is

By Ruth Prawer Jhabwto. 384 pages, can’t.bpk rich girl m the

$18.95. William Morrow, 10$MadisonAv ^Unscrupulous fortune huni(^l^^ ~

enue,tfew York,N. Y.J0016. afraid so.
as exotic asares^&HT'

w .. t .
rrishi's provenance

*
•;

Reviewed by gaiter Goodman proular no^ls ^

WHEN we meet HarrietWM *•«- oyS^Siesmaa and moved

asperating heroine and narrator of Ruth ried a
Hone Kong with a Ounfefr-. ’

prawer^^S^'ftnew novd.she aod her twin and now ^“‘^i&ked
brother, Mkhad, are 19 years old and at loose wr«der. CnshL ^ .

ends. Scions of a rich and prommentold Amer- wodd,
. to the gunr's_My «•;

ican family, they have spent much of thetr. himself
who is a blend of

youth kicking around embassies run by their consort, **®L Bakfcer.

grandfather, an ambassador. B^wej00 Jnow Marcos and1

“JJJc^sbi many, Ra^S&.*:\
£the two young dryouts arepM t* ty *

. ^
world movement, involving empires, led is m the art g&mg

g dariL t
plump Indian named Rural and agn* fo gw than in the* I*0**™ ^ Hanre£^-

:

the movement the wealth they will inherit little pwlof
herself “I bad a slight

when they come of age. _
'

abandoned but it dirto^^fc^
The dales are vague, but we are tdd that A of having^ to-ga upflan^s^.-.

lot of time has passed and what has happmed kmg—^^ Crishi was agaMo^-'
has happened." Let us assume that theevems todeto

bolding her in

rccaSiTtbe 1980s occurred in the 1950s. By the bed with
that hecoddifek'

now the middle-aged Harriet must have though not *> £.

wonu rao*cuKui, w™— - *

.

plump Indian named Rawul and agree to grye

the movement the wealth drey will inherit

when they come of age. ,^A
The dates are vague, but we are UMatnai a

lot of time has piaroed and what has happened

has happened." Let us assume that theevems

recalled in the 1980s occurred in the 1950s. By

now the middle-aged Harriet must have

learned something, but she writes with the

mind and heart of a 19-year-old who jost

doesn’t know what’s not good far ter. •

Harriet and Michael both fall for Crntn,

Rawul’s adopted sou, whom everyon^ not

. . .. i . Qirait to Bet

dSSi’tbo^fsnotg^dfoete. .

Hama and Michael both faU for Cnshi, tunaidy,
{ dumping into East m^^r'

Rawul’s adopted son, whom everyon^ n°* strai^t- *» “
lhone of Henry Janref. .^

least the readerTcan spot instantly-u out to gj gtrhsh a v
' the kids’ money. The thing about Cnshi is that and E.M. Former-

froin Hiw^.7}^
be’s sexually irresislible to both sexa and all Warnings ag^mst

^ no mood to --l

races. Chari charisma, you name it. No soon- et s own family. a

he touch Harriet than-dre becomes -a •— —

I was jusTT^uNGAwarorrei vou vvOLa-^rj^NKjj
WHWA SSflUnFLIGAWE OT ^HEWflSSOfiO^ "C -PIZMblNG EVER/8CWB5E

^S^<Xa^VtXJIPtAV,H> tASNkSHj R^^^^^ipeoqNABOUT IT

cSd

SolutiOD to Previous Puzzle

DDGMQQQEB UldLJld

EEQti EQOQD gSSR
QC3BB QaCJHE EHBD
EQBIIU3QQBEC3EQQE
EBOBQBHQ CDD

DH3 BDE L3DB
CEDQU DDE DgCD
CEDEDPQQDOQEDGQ
BQB BEE EQBBG
BED HQC3 BED

BSB QBBBDHBE
deddbdqbecddhdb
ebbb bobde bdeb
gcbb QBBBB EGGB
DEED BBE3BB BBBEJ

She wntes ot am™ •
.r-:;.-.

-

with a “devouring hunger
1
for ***-

.
y—••

Four hundred pages of Hits V

dummy allowing herself to be xxploiieo fayAr^
cadis a k»L iS a relief whenever (to

moves away from Hamel to

RawoL a babrish sort of guru, who eats £».Sd thinfavoy little. Heisasmn^. T

as Harriet, but knows how toprow^himwtf,
, ^

When Crishi bursts out at Harriet, Are jgw.

stupid or somethingr you have to grant^
the rascal may not know much about ihe*«%~;

dom of die East but he’s wise to Harriet

-Walter Goodman is on the staff of The

York Times.. .'T.-
-'.

WIZARD of ID

V yew York Tunes, edited by Eugene Maledtn.

DENNIS THE MENACE

ITH0UWT
K3UgtflPrt?6£T mmb

W,
t wc?

SO AUO THEN ep OUT
FOR DINNER rT -—-

'

'Sfi&KfrST2 WETriOU&KT ’YOU WEREAWN A

MIDNIGHT SNACK."
GARFIELD
X HA7 AN ONCLE ONCE WHO
05E.P TO PLAV WITH VARN...

yxy l -

HE’S NOW A PATTERN IN
t AN ANGORA SWEATER j

PROFESSOR WINGATE, 1 KNOW X )

IhSjLDNT BE BCiTHERIWG VQUJfS
HOME— BUT l*M IN
CLASS AND YOU MENTIONED TWO^ v—
REFERENCE BOOKS WHKjH I TfQCDJ
^TQ FIND AT THE L

LPiSa young.

DOWN'

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

^ By Henn Arro'i and Bob Lee

voim jost
SAVING THAT
TO RUIN MV i

FUN. AREN'T .

. voo? y

A CAN VOO
AFFORD TO

,

TAKE THE
' CHANCE? i

UrscramnWe llvese lour Jumbles,

one letter to eacr. squa/e. to tarn

tour ordinary worts.

NITHK

mimm I

INNEAG

WOLFLE

By Robert Byme •

T HE first interzonal Tour-

nament in Subotica, Yugo-

slavia, has ended in a tie for

first pace among Nigd Short

and Jonathan Speelman of

Britainmd Gyula Sax of Hun-

gaiy.

These three grandmasters

have thus qualified forthe next

stage of qualifications for

-world championship play —
the candidates’ matches —
which begin in St. John. New
Brunswick, in January.

They will be joined by three

qualifiers from the second In-

terzonal in Szirak. Hungary,

and three from the third Inter-

zonal, in Zagreb. Yugoslavia.

To these dine candidates will

be added the four seraifinalists

from the last candidates’

matches — Andrei Sokolov,

Artur Yusupov and Rafael Va-

ganian of the Soviet Union and

Jan Timman of the Nether-

lands.

Short’s aggressiveness was

strikingly evident in the specu-

lative gambit with which he de-

feated Amador Rodriguez, a

Cuban grandmaster.

In the Term of Richter-

Rauzer Attack thar the game

followed, it is standard for

While to guard his KP with 12

B-Q3 . but Short brazenly erf-

fared the pawn with 12 B-K2!?,

P-N5: I3 N-R4. NxP. It was

not his intention to recover it

with 14 QxP?! because

CHESS
14. ...P-Q4 gives Black a fine

game.
. His 14 Q-K3 forced the re-

:

treat 14. . .N-B3 to save the

black KNP and then 15 B-KB3

forced 15 . . .P-Q4 in view of

15. . JL-QN 1 ; 16 B?R7, win- .

ning the exchange.
•' The basic point of this fasd-_

sating gambit was to 'exploit'

8 . . .P-R3 byylS P-N4 and 19

P-N5 to pperii a critical file

against the -Black king, Rodri-

guez might have tried 18. . .N-

Q2 but even then 19- NxB.

RxN; 20 P-KR4, B-B3 ; 21 P-

>N5. BxB; 22 RxB would securer,

a powerful mating attack Tor.

White.'.'".

Short forced a rupture of the

pawn guard of the Black-king

with 22 P-N6 I, ready todemol-

ish cciumerattack;wHh 22- .

K4 by 23 BxQP!. PxB; 24. Q-

R3, N-R3; 25 RxP (threatening

26 R.-R4! ). Q-B2; 27 R-QB 1 . B^

B5; 28 RxB!, <?xR;.29..PxPch,-.

RxP; 30 QxRch, K-K2: 31

BxJR.

On 25 QR-KB1 .
defere* by

25

.

'

. -N-B3 would have been

destroyed by 26 BxN. PxBr 27

KR-N1 . K-Bl; 28 B-R5!. QxB;

29 RxPch, K-R2 ; 30QxPch. K-

QI; 31 QxBraate.

Short's. 26 KR-N1 ! dared

Rodriguez to seme a pawn with

26. .: .QjtPch; 27 K-Rl be-

cause no defense of the; Black

king would be possible. For ex-

ample. 27 . . .Q-K5 ; 28

BxPch!. RxB; 29 RxPch. JC-

: R 1 ; 30 Q-R3ch forces mate. -

1*HmjP

ilMsni

Ma m
im :

1

_
fppntwiiir

• pnslUoo after 16 ... B-nt ..

'

’

After 26 . .B-B 1 ; 27 B-W>.
Rodriguez could writ jriay.

27; : .Q-R4 because- -of -2^
BxPch; K-TU; 29 .

RxBehK
NxR; 30 BxPch, R-R2; 31

BxK’RxBn; 3rBxfc forhid-

ding 32 : ; .RxB in view of the

forced-mate with 33 Q-K7ch.-
Thus,: fre'had-to drop the ex-

change: with

‘

27. . .PxB; 28

RxQ. RxQ: 29 BxR.
-After 31 R-K.6: Rodriguez;

realized- that stubbornness

would not save him and ^ye
up-

_

SR1UAN DEFENSE.

17 N NS
II I' M
]» P«S
2*
21 NxB
21 P NG

.

23 DM
M PmlTJi
2S UR KIN
K KK-NI
77 MM

ifli!

THAT'S IT /‘/SAN
7/HEN THS TWER-
<V,CAA.3TE FALLS’

rtaA a-rar^c ire ci-deC lenerj ic

lonn me Surons* aisw, as sug-

SKieC Dy the '? ca-i'JV'-

(Answers lomorrowi

World Stock Markets
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Berlin

™
Brussels tl !!
Badopest 22 rt

Coocnnwc" » “
cosw u*1501 £ nDaWi" 2 2
Edinburgh » «
Florence f* ,,

EE™ v SIGoncvo m
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LOS Pol«W* 2 K
USDO* « S
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EflSiw » S*Moscow _
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Rome ri „
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“
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middle east
Ankara 25 71

Beirut « Z
Cairo "
DortlOSCUI, x

HIGH
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SJ
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Soo Pule
Auq. I*

Bradmeo V150 14JD
Bronmc «f.9R SO
Paronaponemq 35 210
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FVtviow : 54077
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6 Inches OffRecord, LewisJumps to Gold

m BeamonviBe. For all his victories, medals and con
& honors, Lewis had never jumped for a world fori

record distance or woo a gold medal at the Pan of :

American Games. jum
What was Lewis watching? Five bright strips atte

of plastic, fluttering inconastently in the wind, Ifga
Those five strips— green, zed. yellow, blade It

and blue— were bandai together as a techoi- ena
color wind sock, just to the left of the runway, nica

The wind was nominally from the south, but su^{

sometimes the strips blew east, sometimes
north, sometimes west- Only a meteorologist take

could explain gyrating winds that varied by as

much as 19 miles per hour (30-5 kph) on one of

the six rounds ofjumping. “It was crazy,” said

Lewis's coach, Tom Tdlez.

It was important to watch the strips because

$ any breeze over 4.473 mph at ajumpers’ backs
would keep his effort from being a record for

the world, for the PanAm Games or for India-

napolis on a Sunday.

A wind blowing toward an athlete could
impedeeven the best of leaps, but each compet-
itor had only 90 seconds to take hisjump.
“You had to be able to catch a wind,” Lewis

.
said, after setting a Pan Am record of28 feet 8V4

I
inches (8.73 meters), with a legal wind at his m3*

i back. “It was the type of day you could have

^>anyl Strawberry, right, and Kadi Hernandez of the Mets, exchanging low fives after Strawberry’s tome rtm. ¥*>.
different. You just try to make the adjustment

New York 23, Chicago 10— in Baseball
Conwilaibr Ourmf m ... mained intact. But Lewis's was tbe sixth-best .-J#

rmrirvi
°!SPal'*° tius tune of the year. It was impor- “Seven innings is probably my powered Oakland past California, jump of all rime, and it gave him his 51si V.*\

-CHICAGO— After losing leads tant for me to be intbe lineup." limit,” said Robinson, who im- Canseco’s run-scoring double with consecutive victory. i
r;.£

nIJiS
06»**“ 40 Strawbeny had doubted in the proved his record to 6-3 and has two out in the sixth capped a three- He beat Larry Myricks. the Alydar of U.S.

'&kme new York Mets blew the Cabs second imring, homered in the won five of six as a starter. “You’re run rally that carried the A’s to long jumping, who jumped 28-1% with too ***
awavin recnrri-crttmo r«U« —, » i a— = - . ... . ... . s, .

J 9".. . i . _ __ . .jt,

New York Tims Semrc but it did not count for a record because the

INDIANAPOLIS — Just about everybody wind had reached 4.7 mph.
in the stadium was watching Carl Lewis poised That was a mild diversion compared with

on (he runway, ready to leap all the way to what some of the others in the 12-man Add
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contended with. Ray Quinones of Puerto Rico,

for example, made one attempt with a (aflwind

of 14.98 mph. For the day, Lewis had five

jumps of more than 28 feel, but only two of his

attempts came when the wind was within the

legal limit.

It may not sound like much, all these differ-

ences, but longjumpers are meticulously tech-

nical about their craft. They measure their

strides along the approach and make adjust-

ments toward the end, marked by an eight-inch

take-off board. If they go beyond the far end of

sm.

Strawbeny, and Keith Hernandez of the Mets, exchanging low fives after Strawberry m
New York 23, Chicago 10— in Baseball

consecutive victory.

He beat Larry Myricks. the Alydar of US.
long jumping, who jumped 28-1% with too

tekdlvl
â
aba5biqrBia of his regulars.

’ Giants L, Dodgera 0; In San RBls m the 30 games sSnce the AD- runner-up 21 times.~ ~
1 Q Victory, might just turn But he left Strawberry in the Francisco, Mike LaCoss pitched a Star break. The winning jump came on Lewis’s fourth

thmgs around for the Mets. “I game because he needed only a three-hitter and Eddie Milner dou- In the sixth, when Oakland took effort, when the wind had temporarily shifted
single to hit for the.cyde. Instead, bled home Chili Davis in the 10th a 7.5 lead; Reggie Jackson led off in his favor, to 1.7 mph. Lewis had readied the

BASEBALL ROUNDUP ™ ^zswbeny doubled for a victory that kept the Giants with a double against Chuck Fin- same rli««n<*» as his winner twojumps earlier,“ — Z T7Z down the left-fiekl line. Coach Bill tied with Gndnnari for first place ley 2-5 and scored the tyma rim on
1 know, said Manager Dave Robinson tried to get him to stop at in the National League West and sfortstop Dick Schofield’s error.

Johnson. *T sure would have Hked first, but “you have to take the concluded a 9-2 home stand. MikeDavis contributed a nm-scor-
tohave had some of those runs the extra base.” said Strawbeny. Pinch hitting for LaCoss with ine erounder before Canseco’s RBI m a -m-
tert tw ortoreeda^” Ron Darting pidrednp iris sixth two out, Davis singled off Tim double. Darrell Miller, Mark / #- fIn danger of being swept m the straight victory and ins eighth in Leary before hfilner lined a shot McLemore and Jack Howell had JL MU^VtStSm UJll
four-game senes, New York un- the last nme games. into the Jefl-field comer. Bob hit second-innine home runs that
loaded a season-high 21 hits and a

_
But with a 7-0 lead in the fourth Welch had shut out San Fraodsca gave the Ansels a 5-1 lead. _ c _ . . _

.dub-record 23 runs, eclipsing the inning and rain beginning to fall, on four hits through the first eighi _ " „ , _ _ „ By bteven Crist “ “*® *

previous mark of 20, set in August be used hurry-up tactics that back- innings Tigera 10, Royals & In Kansas Tima Service thq» had

#971, in Atlanta. fired. “I wanted to get three outs Brewers 6. Orioles 2- In the 9* M*?®- Lo*1 taker hn SARATOGA SPRINGS, New who had

Strawberry had a three-mn quicker than I was supposed to,” American League, in Baltimore, and
Yak~A^ ago, mantenance !ea

^
the

home run, a triple, two doubles; he said Darting, who gave op a single Paul MoKtorS!ended his hitting Tt
1568311 ."PP^ ^

scored five runs and and drove in toAndreDawsonbetweenapairof streak to 31 games with a third-
^ten Trammell s double broke a 4- fences separating the nation s old- th(Ke cd

five. Leu Dykstra struck out three Strikeouts. Then he walkiSl the lublHS EmeS Mes. est race tndt from its parkingJot

times but came up to bat enough to bases fuD and Jody Davis hit a and Glenn Braggs each drove in
theRoJra3s- to expand the grounds by 15,000 J®

gel four hits, including a ninth grand-slam home nm, followed by three runs as Milwaukee downed <n,e T5SCI5 scored five times in squarefeet. After 120 years, n had

. homer, and three RBIs. a pinchhom» by Rafael Palmeiro, the Orioles. *© seventh against Jerry Don finally happened— a race would wiu oe. j

• “We hadn’t played weR” said
U
I lost my rhythm and I tried to Mofitor’s streak tied him with Gleaton. who relieved Bret Saber- be too big for Saratoga.

J“JJ***

RBls in the 30 games since the All- runner-up 21 times.

nx* i

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
don't know,” said Manager Dave
Johnson. “I sure would have Uked
to have had some of those runs the
last two or three days.”

In danger of being swept in the
four-game series, New York un-
loaded a season-high 21 hits and a

8e6 BeartonfAgenoi Prwro

Carl Lewis, looking for a world record.

the the board, the jump is nullified. Winds make
adjusting that much harder,

vith Lewis has been around long enough. si*vv

kid 1979. to deal with such matters. He knew atTer

ico, his firstjump it might be a long day; failing to

rind adjust to a tailwind of 5.S1 mph, he jumjvnir.
five through the sand pit, a 22-7% effort. “The a

F his things were going,” he said, “1 knew 1 wasn't

the going to be able to get the record.”

Tdlez was more disappointed. He was loo*s-

Ffer- ing for a world record or a personal record from
ecb- Lewis (anything above 28-10%, which he has
bar reached twice, but not since Jan. 27.

just- “He’sjumping well," Tellez said. “I f he'sjump-
inch ing well, and there are no difficulties, he cm go
d of farther. I think he can go farther."

Tellez fdt he might have been able to go
farther had he been allowed to discuss the wind

conditions with Lems between jumps. But

that’s against the rules; coaches communicate
with their minions with hand signals, and even

# that violates the spirit of the law.

“If I could have taken a lime-out and gotten to

him," he said. “I would have let him know."
Tdlez spotted a glitch in Lewis's last four strides

^ — when he was making his adjustments. He
* noticed Lewis “reaching” for the board, rather

than maintaining his stride and driving to it.

“He would lean back too much,” Tellez said

And that is the difference, be explained, between
28-8V4 and a jump of Bcamonian proportions.

“We don’t even talk about 29-2%." Tellez said. “I

don't even know if that’s the ultimate jump.
We’rejust concentrating on jumping farther.”

One gold medal changed hands only minutes

after Sunday’s ceremony for tbe women’s 1,600-

:J| meter relay. Valerie Brisco left the winners'

; £ stand, signed an autograph for 23-year-old Bob
O’Dare Jr_ who is extremely slight, deaf and

; speaks in sign language, and then she placed the

nbbon with tbe medal around his neck.

“I felt for him," said Brisco, who has a young
. son. “I was blessed. My son is growing up aU

right. I felt compelled to give it to him. It meant

a lot to me to win this. I felt it would mean a lot

u him, too.”

Ibe young man’s flashing hands and gleaming
*

. eyes told how he fdt, and his mother, Donna,

:<V ' said: “It must be the mothering instinct. She
~ even came hack to give him tbe medal case. What
nL a lovely human being"

Travers: At Last a Definitive Showdown

<*971, in Atlanta.

.
Strawbeny bad a three-ran

home run, a triple, two doubles; he
' scored five runs and and drove in

.

five: Lea Dykstra struck out three
times but came up to bat enough to

gel four hits, including a ninth
' homer, and three RBls.
• “We hadn’t played well,” said

bases fuD and Jody Davis hit a and Glam Braggs each drove in
grand-slam home run, Followed by three runs as Milwaukee downed
a pinch homer by Rafael Palmeiro, the Orioles.

sheba and Bet Twice, the Travers
will be. just as important, a con-

T lost my rhythm and I tried to

Strawbeny, whose 29th home run rush too much,” Darling said. “It’s Ken Iundreamt fti* i<wg- hagen to start the inning. Whitaker

of tbe year equaled his career high, not a good thing to do.You have to est in the majors since Pete Rose set
doubled. Bill Madlock reached an

“We were pumped up, and I -was pitchyourgame and let nature take a modem National T mark nf 811 exxpT and Trammell's double

ready Hke everybody else. We came its coarse."When the sun came out 44 straight games in 1978. made it 5-4.

here 4V4 games out and we’re leav- again, nature was back on course. Riles, who hit a two-run homer Jeff Robinson (9-5) got the vic-

ing4% games out Wewere lucky.” Reds 2, Padres 0: In San Diego, earlier, and Braggs both had RBI lory as Detroit won for the fifth

Strawbeny, who Ires a sere right Nick Esasky’s two homers support- singles ip.the eighth as the Brewers time in six games. He relieved
hip, was^ 'asked by^ Johnson if be ed a combined throe-hitter by Ron took a 4-2 lead. " Frank Tanana, who remained &11
wanted to sit tbe game out but the Robinson and John Franca In sev- Athletics 9, Angeb 6: In Ana- in his career at Royals Stadium and
right-fielder declined. “No way,” en innings Robinson walked one heim, California, a home nm and is 7-20 lifetime against Kansas
he said. “You can’t take days off and struck out a career-high eight, two doubles from Jose Canseco City. (AP, UPI)

talents ofJava Gold. Polish Navy
and Temperate SiL

On May 2, when Alysbeba was
ou[finishing Bet Twice to win the

Kentucky Derby, tbe three colts

who will challenge them in tbe

is 7-20 lifetime against Kansas
City. (AP. UPI)

MajorLeague Leaders Sunday’sMajorLeague line Scores
AMERICAN LEAOUE

boobs. Box.

O
ITS

AB
437

R H
89 1*2

Fct
-371

Seltzer, K.C IM 442 75 IS -325

Traanvned, Oof. IQS 422 » 140 J32
Mattingly, n.y.

•w. Evans. Baft

Fuctett. Min.

9* 389 70 128 -329

111 298 79 m J19
114 454 73 US Jl*

A. Davis, Sea. IT* 415 *3 n> Jl*
Tower, ao. >12 434 57 137 XI*
Fornondoz. Tor, 114 4M 72 142 J13
Franco, do. 93 3C1 40 113 J13

G. Beil. Tor. 112 441 83 138 J13

4-i. L—Gideon, 1-4.H Rs-Monlraol.Folw 14).

Roknas 04).M MO 010-t a a pwioeowuo aasinns-i 7 •

•M MO MO—0 4 a St-LaoH 2M Mi 001-3 7 0

non; Guidry. RJn*»- Rowtav. Tefcufve (T). Bedroaion (I) orx»

.
Ran: Boon. Boston, 0t; WhBoker.Dotroll.

as.- G. BHL Taranto, 03; OWNto, California. Toronto

81; Oawntao, California. SI. Detroit

RBli: G. Beil, Toronto. 100; Dw. Evora, NawYor*

8astniv ft; McGwire. Oakland, 90; Camera. Mntwulteo

Oakland 04; Jovner. California. BA *}«*“"

HU*: Boob*. Boston, 142; Seltw. Kama* Brttlmora

City, US; Poctott. Minnesota. 145; Femao- Oevetana

daz. Toronto, 142; Trammell. Detroit. 140;

Yount Mliwaukoo. 140.

D—

M

m: Dw. emu. BoWen. S3; Ban.
Boston, 32; Tctoter, Clevwland32 ; Sierra,Tex- CoUfomto

ad 31; Matltoshr. un York,» !
Cof

!
la> ar

Trftrtes: witaon, Kansas Clfv. 12; P. Brad- Soattie

ley, Seattle, 10; Femander.Toronto.7; Gasna,

Mlnne>ota7; Patonta.Ookland7: YountMU- CIllCOOO

wukae, 7.
p

Hama Raw: McGwire,Oakland!*I G. Balk

Toronto, 34; Hrbek, Minnesota. 30; Snyder,

devekmd 20, Dw. Evans, Boston. 27; Mur- sncouls

rev, Baltimore. 27.

e states Bases.- RedUs. Chicaao. 30; Rwiv Now tot*

Wfc Saattla.3B; Wilson, Kansas aty,34; Fer- Pn laoaiptii

Sander, Torema 32; MolHor, MUwaukew 29. cmowa
pitching Cf aaetotonai Plitstwreh

Wen-Last/Wfanlm PctJ'ERA: Hememem.
Detroit, 0-1, ast.zil ; CarutH,Toronto.9-2»Jit.

4»; Jana New York, 11-4,^33.405; Muoel- fan Fiana

man. Toronto. HM, J14. *S2i Schmidt. Balt!-

more. 1B4. J14. 3AA.

StrBcMUts: Lanasian,Seattle, 108; Htouera. AUonto

Milwaukee, 177; damans. Boston, 1*4; Hursl. S*”1 DI*so

Boston, 1S3; Stewart, Oakland 149.

Saves: Henke, Toronto,Z7; Reardon, Mlnno-

toto.ZJ; Ptasac. Milwaukee.22; RI«het«,New

York. 21; X Howell, Oakland «; Monorde.

Texas. IS.
"

NATIONAL LEAGUE
A AB R H Pet.

Gwvnn. Six 115 437 93 MO Jta

Raines. Man. 94 3*1 «7 m J38

Gatorrned Mon. 103 380 S* 127 M*
Guerrero. LA 110 403 *0 m JO*

M-ThomosoaPiiL u» 381 7» ns ^
Sandberg. QlL 91 34* 57 114 Jll

E.DOVLV Clrv 104 384 101 1» 7W
W. Clark, S.F. 109 394 *3 122 J08

Hatener. Wn. 104 421 72 I» JO*

K. Hernandez. N.Y. lto 431 40 122 JO*

A .Runs: E. Davls,Clnc»nnotl#lOi,-GwvniLSao

Tl&tooo, 93; Cotomuw 5L Louis. 87; Rolnos.

MtxirreaL 07: Samuel, PhllotftlPlitoi 07,

RBls: waMoch.Monn-eal.W2; Dowson.C3U-

eaaa i00.-i.Oark.Si. Louis.90; E. oavto.art-

d final I, SO; McGm. 51-LOUH. 14.

Hits: Gwvnn, San CHeao. 140; McGefc

SI. Louts. 134;PemUttadSLLmH Guer-

rero. Lax Anodes. 132) KHernandez. New
York. 132.

DOUMas:WalkKtbMantraaL34; CMorroga.

Montreal. 32; Hayes, PWladotottla.29.- Leon-

ard, San ^nmctsew29; Gwvnn. San DMW2S.
Triple*: Gwynn. 3cm Dleoo, 10-‘

Phllaaelanla,ia; M.THomraon,PMtadelonlo.

9: Bonds, PllWiurBll.6; Colemon, St. Lauta.7.

Mom Rum: DavdadO»l«ood3*; e. Dovto

anctonatus; D. MurphyAitontw32; J.Clarfc.

SL Lout*. 32; Strawberry. New Vork. 29.

AMERICAN LEAOUE Cleveland 000 000 010-1 a a PWlOdetoWa (00 HO 210-4 7 •

exb> see no sei— z 9 l margn ere ms sos > 4 2 St- Loan 2M ms 001—3 7 0

oxfon 040 ere Stot—12 IS 0 Yert,Jones (B> and Allansan; Guidry. Mott- Rowtov. Tekulve (7J. Bedroolon (II and

HorrtoWilliams <*), Loynd (7) and MJtan- ettl (9) ondCorene. Skinner W.W. YeH.3-5. Parrtai Tudor. Dawlev C71. Horton (II, Per-

VJ Batiailey andManana. W—&S<anlev.4- Lr-Guldry, vj. Sv—Jones tSJ. ry (SI.WBrrefl (9J and Loka.W—Rawtpy, 15-5.

L L—Harris. ML HRo—Baaton. Mariana 2 Chicago IM we 040-4 9 1 L—Tudor. 3-7. Sv—Bedroston <331. HRi

—

I), Owen (I), Burks 08). Torento 301 001 30a—4 10 1 Phltadelphta. PonrUh 041. SL Louto Clark 2

Long. Searaea 17). Thtooen |7J and Fisk; (321.

mm T c i« Kev.ElchhMn <01. Henke <01 and wnin.w— New York Ml 3X7 330—01 71 1

laior League jiaUqUlgB Ekhlio™, IM. I—oeoreoc. U. S—Henke Chicago 8M SM 401-10 12 1

* 0 - 0
127). HRs—Chicago, Williams <71. Hill <41, Darting. Orosco (71. Innls 10) and Carter,

AMERICAN LEAOUE Hairston <51. Toronto, Mosebv (20). Lyons <71: Maddux, Lynch <4). Hall 15).

East DMdn . Seattle 0M 010 000-1 S 1 Bailer (*),DIP1no lil.Omltti <9) and JiSovb.
W l PCL GB Mlaoesota 3ie om Ola—5 1 sunbdarg <). W—Oariino, 10-7. L—Modduu.

from knee surgery.

12. L—Harris. 3-9- HRo—Baaton, Morzono 2 Chicago

(4), Owen (1), Burks CIO). Toronto

AMERICAN LEAOUE

W 1L PCL OB
Toronto 70 4 M3 —
Detroit 48 <7 J91 Vt

Now York, 47 51 SiB 3

Mltwoutee *1 5* -521 M
B«»lon ft* 41 An 13VS

Battlmora .53 45 M9 17

devetond 45 72 -3S5 24%
West (Hvtsloa

Minnesota *5 54 5*4 —
Oakland 40 57 -513 4

CaUtomfa 59 99 500 SVi

Kansas atv SB 59 «

Saattla 5* 41 An 0

Texas SS 41 Al

*

0%
Chlcooo 47 49 M 14to

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Olvteioe

W L pet GB
St. Louis 70 47 J98 —
Montreal 4* 5) 56* 4

New York t* a 53* 4to

pnltadotpiiio *V 54 3X1 f

Otlcnao 40 S3 soa IBVti

pirtatwrati 51 47 A32 19to

West OMstaa
Cincinnati 42 a 521 —
San Francisco *2 57 521 —
Houston SB » .49* 3

Las Angeles 22 65 M* 9

Allanto SO 47 xn 11

San Diego 4ft 70 -MB 13to

Chicago IM 120 0M 4 9 T

Toronto 201 Ml 30a I 10 1

Long. Searaea 17). Thtonan (7J and Fisk;

Key, Elchharn <41. Henke <01 and WhllLw—
Etchhoni las. L—Oeoreoc. 2d Henke
(27). HRs—Chicago, Williams (7), Hill <4),

Hairston (5). Toronto, Mosebv (20).

Seattle 0M 010 000—1 S 1

Mlaoesota 310 om oie—

&

1— Moore and Valle; Viola, Reardon (91 and Ml HR*—New York. Strawberry 129), Dvk-
Lnudner. W—Vtolo, 14-7. L—Moore. S-15-

Detroit 0U IM SOI—M is 1

Kansas aty 0M m 011— 1 13 2

itra (9), Johnson (20). Chlcnao. J.Davis (U),
Palmeiro <71.

Atlanta BM no 000—2 l 0

Tanana Robinson <*). Hcnnomon <71. Her- Houstoe 030 8M to*—4 * O
nondez (9) and Notes, Heath (71; Soborha- Smith. Dedmon (7). Garter (I) and Slm-

aen. Gleaton <7), Davis <71. Farr (01 end mans; Oesholes.Andersen m.Aoosto If) and
Owen, Quirk (7). W—RoWnsorv 9-S L—<Sloa- WIne,Ashbv<«).W-OeNxilaai<M.Lr-Sinlth,

Ion, 2-L HRs—Detroit, Morrison (2). Kansas l*-7. H R—AlJanto. Btouser <1 >.

atv. Brett <i4). Bottom noi. Oattoaoti on om ios-i « 2

Milwaukee OM 2M 022-4 12 0 Sag OtoOO ON ON BM 3 «

Baltimore 0M Ml 000-0 * 1 Rablnsoa Franco (0) and Dias: Whitson,

Barter, Crtm <*). Plesoc IB) and Surteff MJJovIs 19) and Sontlaoo. w RoMnson. 4-3.

1*VS crtm, 5-5. L—Srtimktt.tO-LSv—Plesoc (221- dnnall. Esasky 2 (1*).

HR—Milwaukee, Riles (3). “• *«•*•» 0M M0 0M 0-0 I 1

Oakland 811 Ml lOS-O 13 2 Soa FrMcitoo 0M M0 0M I—1 4 0

a GB CMHOrekl 140 001 M0 4 10 1 Welch, Leary <9) and Sctosdai LaCoss and
-598 — Onttvaraa. Cadaret (2), Lamp <*), Letter Brenty. W—LaCoss. 11-7. L—Lvarv. 24.
•5*4 4 (7), Ecktrstev (7) and Slefnaoch; Fraser,
SS» 4W Finley <*), Minton <*) and MlUer, Boone (8). I
W* * W—Cadaret, 241. L—Finley, 2-L Sv—Eekers- f rfl a

Tennis

£21 — NATIONAL LEAOUE
s2i — Pittsburgh 022 120 aso— 7 u 1

^94 3 Montreal 2M 110 ll»—it M 2

A44 9 RaaodteL Smiley <71. Gideon <71. Roes (8>

JOB 11 and LaValHere; rounms Hesketh (4|. Par-

JKB 13V4 reft (71and FltxaeraM.Reed (71.W—Parrott,

Pan American Games

Gold Medalists
DUO JU ARCHERY
07 122 J38 Man,Team: united states (Jbv.Barr* Rich

5< 1Z7 J34 McKinney. Darreli Poce)BW 38 women. Team: United States (Denise

73 123 J23 parka-, Treno Kino, Michelle Borders)

57 114 J11 CYCLING
101 119 J10 Menk lOPKIIomater Thna Trial: Unltea

43 122 J00 jjofaj (Steve Hegg,Andy PauUn, John Frey,

71 Bw,,ek>
SB 122 JO* DIVING
1,-GwvnfoSan moo's ptattorm: Grea Louganls, UA
, 87; Rainas. EQUESTRIAN
Ittttia, 07, Teem Jgmpttg: Canada
! Dawson, ad- FENCING
E. oavis-Cin- MBrt EPte: Cortoe item Cabo— MEN'S GYMNASTICS

ladhrlduul Aaearatas
Ptaor ExerOM: Caslmlro Soares. Cuba

Horizontal Bar: Fella AevHercu Cube

.

„

tSKlnrmaa.
Pcrniwi bars: scon Jotowon. us.

Pommel Morse: Tim Doggott UJ.

S^nwe^ smi Rk«s: Scott Johnson. UAJ
Vault: Caslmlro Soarer. Cuba

Single semis: Paul Fuchs, UA
_ .

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
Team: Unites Slata (Krttsen Babtv Karen

Jaseohsarv Tracy Lana. Un RideiL Lori
Match. Sarah Jeseahson. Mlrtwto Svltenka
Tracy Rub-Contortol

TABLE TENNIS
MsoH Slagles: Gideon Ng. Canada
WomoRY Singles: Insook Bhushan, UJ.

TAEKWONDO
rootboi wutwii : Chris Sosnow ua.
Baolamwelght; Dow Lewis. Ui
MMdlowaMt: Herb Perea. U.S.

TEAM HANDBALL
Mee: United Slates (Jim Buehning, Bob

Dlvkh, Scott Drtaaerw Stave Grass. Bard
Jaimv. Wnitam Kessler. Peter Lash. Joe
MCVeln. Greg. Morava. Rick Olaksyk. Rad
Oshlla, Tom Sameeterosr, Joe Storyand
Mike SulQvan)
Women: United States (Kathleen Colte

ehon. Laura Coenen. Kim CJorke, Sandra De
La Silva Margaret Eileen Gallagher, Amy
JeanGambia,LoomJones. Portia Lock,Mau-
reen LotTerner, Pnnnetto Leinlnaer, Karyn
Sue Faiain, Coral Ami Potortca,Angle Arlene
Raynor, Cvnthla sringer and Sherry Wlrni)

TRACK A FIELD
Mao

4 X IN R*tar. United Slates (Leo McRae.

MENS TOURNAMENT
(At Montreal)

Final

Ivan Lendl. CzecSiaslovakla (1). dot. Sleton

Edbero, Sweden (21. *-t 7-4 (7-2).

WOMENS TOURNAMENT
(At Manbalton Beach, CaUtonUa)

Final

Steffi Grot West Germany (2). deL Chris

Evert, UJ. 13). 4-X 4-4.

j
Football

CFL Standings
Eostere DMdw

W L T PF PA Pts
Winnipeg 3 2 0 220 188 10
Toronto 4 3 1 324 211 9
Hamilton 4 3 0 207 191 8
Ottawa 2 ft 0 lit 233 4

Western ptvMaa
W L T PF PA PtS

Brit Clma • S 2 0 203 109 10
Edmonton 4 3 0 238 194 t
Sashotohwn 2 4 1 178 3» ft

Calgary 2 s a 1*4 277 4

By Steven Crist in the Triple Crown rac

New York Tima Service they had yet lo lake on if

SARATOGA SPRINGS, New who had once been expo

York—A week ago, rn.ititmi.nm lead tbe division-

crews began ripping down the Now, though, tbe best l

fences separating the nation's old- ihose colts are bade, com
est race trade from its perlring Jot major victories. And inst

to expand the grounds by 15,000 the private battleground <

square feeL After 120 yeara.il had sheba and Bet Twice, the 1

finally happened— a race would will be. just as important,

be loo big for Saratoga. *** between the proven f

TT,- :r ,U* «I t™ those colls and the late-blc
Tbe race is the SI mflhon Tra- ^

vera Stakes this Saturday, when ^TennSare^.
On May2^when Alysbe

outfinishing Bet Twice to 1

Jc trade It is the race that the K^^cyDerby, tbe threTnpte^Ti^tslhisspraig
should have been but were not, T _~°V

~and tfieldnd ofracetheTravers is
" Tr*wen

a

supposed to be but rardy is— a Java Gold, who had w
definitive showdown among all

Turn Stakes at Aq

the nation’s top 3-year-olds,
two we^ earlier and wai

where everyone’s ready to fire his ported for the Paleness i

hret chnt Belmont, was sniffling in h

, T
. . . , at Belmont Parle, the victi

It wedBjwx. «h» ita

Triple Crown ended with the Bel- f rhnvwMi rw.^c t,
mom Stakes, there was little to

look forward to with this crop of

3-year-olds. Bet Twice had scored ^
an amhoritative 14-length victory .

hegimung

in the Bdmont after finishing sec-
S^n of smous workout:

end to Alysbeba in both the Ken-
the spnng reoc

tucky DeAy and the Preakness,
frran sur^y.

and Alyshdra’s dismal fourth- After watching the I

place finish in the Belmont left where Alysheba and Bet

racing fans with a sour taste. staged a bumper-car race

In the absence of any other turain8 »“ the slowest tinx

explanation, it seemed that Aly-

sheba had suffered without Lasix,

the antibleeding medication he
had used in four starts before the

Belmont. It seemed likely Aly-

sheba would never race in New
York again.

Then in the Haskell Handicap
at Monmouth Park on Aug. 1,

Alyshcba’s handlers boldly decid-

ed to run him without Laroc, and it

paid ofl with everything but a vio-

tory. Alysheba ran as wdl as he
ever had, and oaly an indecisive

ride made him fall a neck short of

catching Bet Twice. Alysheba's

fine performance without Lasix

ensured that he would come to

New York for tbe Travers.

That alone would have drawn a
huge crowd here, but the fifth

chapter of their rivalry is only half

the stray of this year’s Travels.

When Alysheba and Bet Twice
began their battles in May, they
were tinged with tbe knowledge
that sevo-al top 3-year-olds who
might be just as good were side-

lined. Alysheba and Bet Twice
proved time and again that they _ .

were a bit better than their victms Trainer Charlie whitti

in the Triple Crown races, but years, the trainers of the sidelined

they had yet to take on the colts horses had the same thought: If

who had once been expected to my horse comes back as good as

he was, I want a shot at those two
Now, though, the best three of in the Travers,

those edits are bade, coming off The odds against all three re-

major victories. And instead of turning to the races in top form,

the private battleground of Aly- and getting a chance to taVp on
both Alysheba and Bel Twice in

the Travers, were enormous. And
test between the proven form of their first outings after their re-

tbose colts and the late-blooming coveries were discouraging.

Polish Navy was the first to

reappear, running in tbe Riva
Ridge Stakes on the Belmont
Stakes undercard. He seemed the

least likely to regain his best

form, since many horses never
come back the same after knee

Java Gold, who had won tbe surgery. He was beaten eight

Best Turn Stakes at Aqueduct lengths that day and then won an
two weeks earlier and was bong allowance race in ordinary style,

pointed for tbe Preakness and the His first real test came in the

Belmont, was sniffling in his stall Dwyer Stakes on July 3. He
at Belmont Parle, the victim of a chased Gone West for half a mile

respiratory virus. and then surrendered, straggling

At Churchill Downs, Temper- home third,

ate S3 was suffering from the It seemed Polish Navy might be
same virus. And Polish Navy was through, but be returned in the

at Belmont, just beginning a pro- Jim Dandy here with a deceptively

gram of serious workouts after facile scare: his final time of 1:48-

spending the spring recovering 2/5 for a mile and one-eighth

(1,810 meters) was identical to the

After watching the Derby, one posted the previous afternoon

where Alysheba and Bet twice in the Whitney Handicap by the

staged a bumper-car race while

turning in the slowest time in 13

second of the three star 3-year-

olds to return from tbe sidelines.

T. Oiiol/BM'vUoMd Pton ktanuMnoi

Trainer Charlie Whigingham and his colt Temperate Sil.

Java Gold had been manyNew
Yorkers' Kentucky Derby horse

after his victory in tbe Remsen at

Aqueduct last November, the

roost convincing display of talent

over a distance displayed by any
2-year-old in 1896. His conserva-

tive handlers, though, aimed not

for the Derby but for the Preak-

ness and Belmont. Those plans

went awry when Java Gold, after

scoring rosily in two six-furlong

races at Aqueduct in April, was
hit by the virus.

He returned on June 29 in a

one-mile allowance race at Bel-

mont and was beaten by a nose in

a long stretch drive, but it was a
superb effort off a 10-week lay-

off. Three weeks later, he faced

the extremely talented 4-year-

olds Johns Treasure and Personal

Flag in a three-horse allowance

race and drew away after dueling

them into submission.

In the Whitney, he made good
on the promise of his Remsen.
Looking beaten on the turn, Java

Gold found another gear and ran

down Gulch in the final strides.

He looked like a horse who was
just beginning to show how good

he might be.

Temperate S3, who shot into

prominence when he defeated

Alysheba by a neck in Decem-
ber’s Hollywood Futurity, came
to Kentucky this spring as Cali-

fornia’s top 3-year-old and would
have been the second choice in

the race. Charlie Whittingham,

his trainer, thought this was an
ordinary bunch of 3-year-olds

and was confident Temperate SC
would bring him a second
straight Derby victory after last

year’s score with Ferdinand.

After the virus denied him the

chance to find out, Whittingham

took his colt back to California

and began planning fra the Tra-

vers. He brought him back in the

Stiver Screen Handicap July 3.

Temperate Sil was not ready, fad-

ing badly to be beaten 16% lengths

as the 3-to-5 favorite. It was just a

prep, though, because 23 days lat-

er in the Swaps Stakes, he led

every step of the way after setting

a fast pace and won by a length.

How do the three reluming

stars stack up against the two

established ones? The five have

never run in the same race, but

some met earlier in their careers.

Die circumstances were so differ-

ent, though, that the results may
be irrelevant in handicapping the

Travers.

DouMa Scollt: John Bloetaw and Greg LeeMcNeill. Horvoy Glance,and Cart Lowls)

Walter. UA 4 X4M Relay: United States. (Mark Romo.

Lightweight palrtwmoatCoMWOln: Fab. Kevin RoMrnlm, Raymond Pierre and Rod-

fttalteBasesiColetriafv^LoolfcM^HaWi-
kj

L
^ lgotJJ^ Mord-to FrNta. Araonftna dte Haier)

•r, Houston. 43: ELDovts. Cincinnati ^ EtoMSWIr* Coxswain: United Stotoo (J«- Sbe

crfhS^HiinrrMu^^ B»
anefc. Chrlstsnte Hirnllrmtoa Rcten Mem.

Tton-UatWiBMai FO/UR*- Loatfy
d AiyjBralj John Sfrotert and

«k.i. 909. im; Heaton. MontraaL re-*.
"ark. 104. JW. 102; Hocrton, MontraoL iw.

.13X4.1*; Rnwtev.Phltodolitolwl**^^
SutcIHta, Chicago. tOS JSX Cm~

St. Louis. 8-3. J27, IM-

Sleahan StolW*)

Shot Put: God WML Chile

M: Johnny Gray, us
Long Junp: Carl Ltwtj. UA

Women
800: Ana Outrot. Cuba
4X110 Relay: united States (Shoita Ecnots.

I. Louis. 8J, J27. 3M
c—h ubm- and Katnleen Hoddl* Canada

Slr«*aaH:RyaiLHO|^l^S^^»: ^igatwgloM raw WHteet Ce»~ln: Mil-

ea.ClnclnnoM.23: D. Smith. Houston. IV COOMT.

Pairs Without Coxswain: Kirsten Bernes Genn Torrance. Michelle Finn and Gall

id Kathleen HwWk Canada Deveri)

LtaBtwtagM raw WHteet Cnmwota: HII- 4X4M (Way: United States ( Rochelle SIe-

nard Eimlonder and Cota Farter, U*. vws. Damn Howard. Valerie Brisco and

ciuta SaKU: Silken Loumom, Canada Dton* Dixon)

Jamlta; Ivotmc Look Cute
UN: Manr Knisety. UA

Saskatchewan 34, Ottawa 31

NFL EXHIBITIONS
N.Y. Giants 19. Mew England 17
Chicago la Miami 3

Transition

BASEBALL
American Loogao

CALIFORNIA—Activated Jerry Reuse.
pHcner. from the ISGav disabled list. Aft-

signed the contract oi Jack Lazorfca. pttoftcr,

to Edmonton ef the Pacific Coast League.

National Leasee
LOS ANGELES—Optioned Ken Howe I

L

attciwr, tram Albuauaraua of the PocHlc
Cocsi Leaauo. Recoiled AMandre Pena,
pitcher, from the lftdav disabled IM.

FOOTBALL
Nattaaai Football League

NEW ENGLAND—Stoned Tony Franklin,

plocekkker. to a tour-year contract.

ESCORTS A GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Head affiai in Now York

330 W. 56* St, MYJL 10019 USA

212-765-7896

21 2-765-7754

MAJOR CRgXT CARPS AND
CHECKS ACCEPTED

— 8- 8A. .a. *!- * .. *1 18nTVWl JfWBmCWWHpi AVOKIM

LONDON

Portman Escort Agency
67 ahem Sraafc

London W1
Toll 4(6 3724 or 46611st.

Afi major audit evdt accepted

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT 5ESVKX

10 HNStNGTON CHURCH ST, W«
TEL 9379136 OR 9379133
Al major cre& cadi accepted.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

AR15TOCATS
London Escort Service

128 VAgniore SL London W.l.

Afl major Credrf Lards AccessedW 437 47 41 t/OO
12 noon - trail eghl

G0IEVA ESCORT
$StVKE. Tok 46 1 1 51

**G0IEVA**

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LOMX3N OUBTAL GUIDE and Ef
cart Scvim. TcL 01-243 1442

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Ser-

vice. TeL 0*0/553*145.

ANBCA LONDON/ iMTHROW. &
cortCraittcaifa. 7^9858/3735^9.

LOMX3N CMSTTNA SWEDISH
toeaUng Escort Service. Tol 834 0091.

RANXRJRT “TOP TEN" ESCORT
Service. 069/5588-28

GBSVA ROYAL ESCORT Sonnee.

Tel: 022/ 812 772.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Eioart Sonrieft.

Toll 736 5577.

MAYFAIR CLUB

OSYSIEL ESCORT Sonri«ft 36G796 I MADRR) IMPACT eccort and guide COPENHAGBL HOI OASS f*cort

Serwce. Tel 01 23 29 03

ESCORT SEKVKS from 5pm
RorraoAM (oj 10-425*155
THE HAGUE (D) 7060 79 96

CAFRICE-NY
SCOUT SBMCE M raw YORK

TBj 21X737 3291.

CHE15EA ESCORT 5ERVKX.
5) Beouchomp Place. London SW1
TeL 01 584 6513/2749 [4-12 pot)

GMVA*DESRB*
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 99 61

******GBEVA BBT
ESCORT SBMCE. 022/ 21 03 40

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE. Tefc 937 tONDW A HEMKWW 6mrt Sor.

{StA VO. Credit cords. 749 3062

London ESCORT AGENa. sayECE

»

Tol, 935 5339. Phontt7616389.il am. to mritcoh;.

KATBNA ESCORT SBtVKE London AMSTERDAMIBBgttMTTE Escort

01 5558611. Servg. Tafe {PL327799

vko. TeL londm 01 58

AM5TBIDAM 2000 E5CORT Samoa
Tdb B 20911030

MW YORJUADY CHMAMON Es-

cart Sonme 212-996.2557

LONDON EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Ser-

nce. Td: 01^52 0498

FRANKRMT + AREA Orttira Escort AMStBDAtL SJLL^ORT and

Service 069/364656 Crerft Code too Gude Semcc. Ttfe 949300.

RANKRWT -Private Colbdian&axl IMm-NUW ESCORT Ser.

+ trawl service. Tot 62 68 05. m. 069/634159.

***** MADRID * GENEVA GINGER'S *
LONDON ONLY JAPArasE ESCORT MMCH[• BNBNa - BMRT
Snn Tdb 01 370 0634. ond GUde Semen. TeL 069/912314

Gfamour taconSNvico. Tofc 25990 K. ESCORT SfitVICE. 022/ 34 41 86 DW SBWICE TOJOTO BO«T CUBE SHVICE
- TeL 022 / 35 68 23.
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ART BUCHWALD

A Short Course in Lying Jackie Chan Plots Conquest of West

AWk

WASHINGTON — “Good
evening. Folks. This is Roger

Dodgercoming toyou livefrom the

all-talk station WOLF. Tonight

we're going to discuss lying in the

government — who lies, when it's

best to lie, and how far up the

ladder you have to be before you
don't tell the truth at alL So if you
haveany ideas about lying call 555-

2000 and let us

hear your opin-

ion."

“Hello, Rog-
er. this is Con-
chiia. I watched
the Iran-contra
bearings and I

don’t see any
reason why you
can't lie in front

of a congresso-
nal committee if

Bucnwalo
it means saving the world from
communism and getting arms to

the Iranians and making a few mil-

lion bucks for General Second and
Albert Hakim on the side."

“Fine, Concbim. But do you
think everyone should be permitted

to lie or just people in high govern-

ment service?"

“I believe anyone who works for

the president should be allowed to

lie. Like ODie North. He's a perfect

example of someone who doesn't

have to tell the truth because be is

Sotheby’s Admits

Letter Is Forgery
New York Times Service

SALT LAKE CITY — Soth-

eby’s, the auction house, has

acknowledged that a letter purport-

edly written by Daniel Boone and

sold at auction in New York City

for $31,900 in 1985 was a forgery.

The company has repurchased

the document from the unidenti-

fied buyer and is demanding that a

previous investor in the letter, a

cousin of a convicted murderer and
forger, Mark W. Hofmann, return

his proceeds from the sale.

Hofmann's cousin, Kenneth
Wooley. said that he had not

known the document was forged

and therefore was not obligated to

return the money. The incident has

focused new attention on Hof-

mann, who early this year pleaded

guilty to murdering two people in

October 1985, in an effort to con-

ceal a six-year forgery scheme.

protecting his commander in chief

and giving his president plausible

deniahility."

“Right, Conchita, but should Ol-
lie be penmtted to lie to Con-

“I would hope so. That’s what

the people who work for the presi-

dent do best”

“Thanks, Conchita. Now for the

next call."

“Hi, Roger, Wilfred Deterring

here. Roger, I don't think everyone

in the White House should have

carte blanche to lie. It’s OK for
Admiral Poindexter to lie so the

president doesn’t know what he
was doing. But the uniformed
guards in front of the White House
should not be authorized to tie,

unless they file a presidential find-

ing.”

“OK, Wilfred. Now the big ques-

tion — should Bill Casey of the

CIA be permitted to lie?”

“It's all right to tell a fib if he’s

dead. But if he's alive be should

take an oath tike everybody else."

“We have time for one more calL

Hdlo, you're on the line."

“This is Tom from Wuthering
Heights. Hey, Roger, I think the

only one who should be allowed to

lie in the government is the presi-

dent."

“Why do you say that?”

“The president has to lie so the

Russians don’t know what he's do-

ing."

“Suppose he ties about some-
thing that has nothing to do with

the Kremlin?"

“Then he’s lying to protect the

hostages. Nobody has a better ex-

cuse to play with the troth than the

country’s leader. There is some-
thing presidential about it when be
does it, and something very tawdry,

when his staff does it for him."
“Is there a difference between

the president being lied to and be-

ing told nothing?"
“Yes, a president who is told

nothing by his staff has the trust of

all thepeople because itcan be said

he didn't know anything. An in-

formed president who knows ev-

erything that is going on has the

trust of the people because be ties

to protect the country from a thiev-

ing, leaking Congress that doesn't

have the slightest idea what it takes

to run a foolproof covert opera-

tion."

By Hilda C Wang
New York Times Service

HONG KONG — Jackie

Chan easily dispatches ene-

mies with a karate chop or a kung

fa kick, but his real problems

come from his fans. Young Chi-

nese and Japanese women cluster

in his office, pleading for his at-

tention with a passion that makes

American film stars look unwant-

ed by comparison. Twice, neglect-

ed Female admirers have tried to

commit suicide in his foyer.

Chan is the undisputed king of

the Asian screen, the inheritor of

Bruce Lee's mantlet a martial arts

expert whose numerous films

hold box-office records through-

out Asa. His recent release, “Ar-

mor of God," broke Hong Kong’s

box-office records in every cate-

gory by fifing in $4,6 million in

four weeks.

Now the boyish-looking mil-

lionaire is taking on perhaps the

biggest challenge of all: He aims
to break into the lucrative Ameri-

can market It is an achievement

that virtually no Asian Him stars

have achieved, and it will be dou-
bly difficult for Chan, who has

had only one year of formal

schooling and speaks broken En-

glish.

Yet the 33-year-old star, barely

150 pounds and 5 feet 10 inches in

stocking feet, does not lack self-

confidence. He already has
played small roles in a few Ameri-

can films, including the 1981 Burt

Reynolds's movie, “The Cannon-
ball Run," and he is confident

that, with a few more American
movies playing opposite stars, be
will be famous in North Ameri-

can suburbs, notjust in its China-

towns.

"After a few similar movies, the

U.S. audience will begin to know
me," Chan said with his custom-

ary grin- "Then it wiQ be Jackie,

Jackie, Jackie all the way."

In a sign of the seriousness with

which he is marling the new chal-

lenge, Chan is focusing his inter-

est on filming rather than on his

extravagant hobbies. He has

pared his personal fleet of 60 cars

to about 20 (he could not remem-

ber the exact numbs-), and be
appears not to have added signifi-

cantly to his collection of more
than 1,000 pairs of shoes. Nor

for the UiL consulate, where they

still work today. They enrolled

their son for a 10-year stretch in

the Chmase Opera Research In-

stitute in Hong Kong.

* An opera sdbool in those days

was more Eke a traveling circus,

yd Jm .Yuen, the head of the

school at the time, ran it strictly,

warhmg ihit students mime, aero-

Jackie Oran: Can he replace Bruce Lee in hearts of American moriegoegs?

does he plan to acquire a serious

girirriend soon.

"Right now, I belong to the

people," Chan explained. “I

won't even contemplate any seri-

ous romantic commiuneal, be-

cause there is no guarantee what

my fans would do.”

Chan shot to fame in a 1977

Tawainese swashbuckler titled

"Drunken Monkey in the Tiger’s

Eye." A dozen more kung fu films

followed, with titles like “Fearless

Hyena," “Dragon Lord” and
“The Young Master," which firm-

ly established him among Asian

moviegoers. His movies, shown
with Pngliith subtitles, play in the-

aters across Asia and in Chinese

communities in the United States,

Canada and Europe.

“People like Jackie Chan be-

cause his films are pure action

and adventure," said George
Chang, head of the communica-
tions department at the Hong
Kong Baptist College. "Local cin-

ema audiences are still not very

sophisticated; they do not like

films i are intellectually chal-

lenging."

The quality of Hong Kong-pro-
duced movies is not usually cele-

brated by critics. The majorityare
low-grade efforts depicting slap-

stick comedians or underworld
kingpin*

,
with email budgets .and

short production deadlines of one
to two months.

It is against backdrop that

Chan movies stand out, with their

meticulous yearlong filming and
m ill timil liftn-dnllar budgets- For
example, his latest movie, “Pro-

ject A, Pan 2," scheduled for gen-

eral release this summer, had a

$3.85 minion budget, more than

10 times the average local produc-

tion cost. Fans seem to appreciate

the expense. Chan controls pro-
duction, wind) is finwnrftd by
Golden Harvest LuL, the produc-

tion company that launched
Brace Lee.

“Jackie Chan is the best; I love

to watch his wonderful stunts,"

said Ebera Chitose, a young Japa-

nese university graduate who has
given up her life in Tokyo to move
to Hong Kong so that she can be
closer to her idol. “I am teaming

Cantonese so l can talk with him
in his own language." It appears

to be working, as Chan makes it a

point to exchange a few words of

pleasantries with Chitose in the

Cantonese dialectofChinesespo-
ken in Hong Kong.

One reason for Chan’s tremen-
dous popularity’ is that he per-

forms his stunts himself. He dan-

gles from -helicopters, crashes

through windows, dives off planes

and leaps off slopes. During film-

ing in Yugoslavia for “Armor of

God,” a modern-day treasure-

bunt thriller, Chan -cracked his

skull when he miscalculated a

leap off a castlewaH The accident

resulted in brain surgery and tem-
porary loss of hearing lor the ac-

tor. No insurance company wiH-

underwrita a policy to cover his

stunts.
-

7 -

Bean Chan Kwong Sang to.

poor immigrants in Hong Kong,
the amor was almost sold at birth

to a British doctor for $26 be-

cause, he .’said, his parents
couldn’t afford to feed him. Even-

tually, his parents found jobs
coolring and for the

French consulate.

“I actually have the ^French

government to thank for my pre-

sent-day physique. Bade then, my
father, as head cook, would al-

ways save the best cut of steak for

me, his only child."

When Chan was 6, Ms parents

emigrated to Canberra to work

days; oh, they were so bag,"

Ctihn recalled. “From 5 A.M. to

midnight every single day,wehad
to' wort and tram. Anyone per-

forating below expectations was
’starved and whipped."

.Oban is often likened to Bruce

lee, the martial. arts. expert who

died in . 19fo after becoming al-

most the.only Asian actor to be-

come wcD-known in the United

States. But while Lee specialized

:m action drama, C&an,practicaQy

invented “kung fu comedy," in

winch martial arts are mixed with

humor, with the actor himself of-

ten laughing.— dong 'with the

audience— at his own antics.

. Chan’s American debut was in

1980 in “Battle Creek Brawl,” co-

starring Jos& Ferrer and Kristine

DebdL He has also appeared in

“The Cannonhall Run" (1981),

“Cannonball Run IT (1983) and
“The Protector” (2985), in which

the writer-director James Glick-

enhaus tried to create & new im-

age for Chan as aNew York City

police officer.

"Jackie Chan's appeal is limit-

ed to the Asian circuit," said Mel

Tobias, a local film analyst. “He
is very Hong Kong oriented,

whereas Bruce Lee, who had

,

spent many years as an actarin

America,' possessed an instinctive

fed for the American andietp:.

Bruce Lee had an emotional im-

pact on the audience, while Jackie

Oum could merely dazzle them

with Ins stunts for the duration of

the movie.”

“Chan is very refreshing, a

combination of innocence, power

and tedmique," added Rigo Jesu,
.

a director of International Film

Distributors, a concern that buys

.
rights to Western films far show--

ing in Hong Kong. “However, all

of his previous efforts in the inter-

national market have been B-

grade movies with bad scripts. He
needs a unique role that willmake
hinv qaTTd OUL”

E

Efizabetb

addiction 10 .flVhsJste"*
would have kill«»

.lor (0M Cos-

sought treatment- U(f[ ^rse.

pdnkfflerto*™— Jack Daniels

co. -1 ww . c the uenrewr.

and soda along higher than a
an^ofocwrs&^K told her

whiskey andDe b̂cr dunng tests .1#
- been prescribed i

taken to-

for colitis. Zr brother.

esg&tfsjg;
actor £n<md K"T trt:jLmcni at the
vmced her »o se« H Rancho

Malcolm motor-

^?>Cd
°H ^ 100 1

cyctes KfSnown by a motor- *

miles to a rally Twlor made

Ssed the helmet
tioo. The bikers passeuu^

arid came up with $ 1 .

WflEan. F. Bnckley

flak from handicapped groups be*

cause of a column he wrote cnticn-

inp a blind man’s attempt to sail

Slo *e Atlantic. Buckley.a

sailing fanatic himself, sad the d-

fortby Jim Dickson, who had to

abort and brad
_

to .Bermuda to

repairs on his navigational coinput-

STwS merely a stunt that would

not help the handicapped. A
spokesman for the National

Handicapped Sports and Recrea-

tion Association said the handir

canned don’t want to five with their

Stations. “We're not gmng to

take issue with the fact that this is a

high-profile event and there are

some risks involved," said Kirk

finer, “but we as disabled people

like to pursue our own Mount Ev-

erest, if you wilL”

A London businessman has paid

about £5 million ($8 million) for

the 2^30-acre Watership Down Es-

tate where the author Richard Ad-

ams set his rabbit saga, according

to David MBtdwD, a real estal^
,

agent. The estate is in the country-

ride near Newbury, about 45 miles

(72 kilometers) west of London. -
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ANNOUNCEMENTS INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LOW COSTFUGHTS I AUTOS TAX FREE

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
On Wav SmkhJ Trip

N«w York FSWJ FI950
San Franatco FI 800 F3600
LmAnaalm F1800 FXOO
AJfcmta FT730 F3200
Drfas - F1750 F320O

Owxud FI495 P2890
M&m* -

•• FI750 F3200

tkxftwi • F1450 F2590
Mornnwi .. Fun mm
Toronto KfliSO 1313)
Cdgay, •

'

F22S0 F4390
VaicowM F2390 F4S90

Jofert. .
— W990

Bofi —

.

F6990
Tokyo F3890 F7390

and more dadiiiuture _
Dinourt on IP & busman cfcss

toss abject to owtikahons
Kutriaons may and*

TAD) 4011tan er 4Z21 4494
4m Ham ImcoL 75001 tab
Mtfro -» CUild ImMm

. IfclJSJUj
,— end mw Acr— m London

Now York £115 £220
San Fraxsoo £192 £380
Los Angolas £192 £380
Alfcmta £160 £310
Miami £160 £310
Boston £144 £279

AMwydi Hook 71-91 Akhnrch.
London WZTefc (TJ4W 44 66

PENPALS

m FUNDS NEEDED forlmfads

tor MI lU.bxjiond.

AUTO SHIPPING
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Mace Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
IntiM

INTERNATIONAL^HERALD TRIBUNE
By Phomk Call your loccti 1HT representative with your text. You
will be informed of the cost immediately, end once prepayment is

madei your
1

aid will appear within 48 hour*.

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the
following lines. Minimwn space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.
Credit Cards: American Express, Diner's dub. Eurocard, Master
Card, Aooess and Visa.

HEAP OFFICE

Paris: (For classified only): -

(1) 4637.93.85.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361 -8397/360-2421

.

Brussels: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 1 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67-55.

Hebrnku 647412.

Istanbul: 145 28 87.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-2544.

London: (01) 8364802.
Madrid: 4552891/455-3306.
Milano: 5462573.
Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.
Rome: 679-3437.

Stockholm: 8/309 119.

Tel Aviv: 03455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

united states

Chicago: p!2) 446-8764,

Houston: (713) 627-9930.

Las Angeles: (213) 850-8339.

.
Txj 650 31 1 7639,

Now York: (212} 752 3890.

Toll free-. (900) 572 72TZ
Tx_- 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanston: 706 1408.

LATIN AMERICA
Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096.
Bwenos Abet: 8044031/9 Ext. 54

(Dept.312).

®<»ayw|U*:522815.
l*«a: 4T7852.
M«xieo: 53531 64.
Panama: 69 09 75.
Bfede Janeiro: 222 50 45.
Sanfiago; 696 15 55.

MIDDLE EAST
62 44 30.

256032.w* 341 457/8/9.
£000:3499838.
Doha 416535.
?«»*: 224161.

k 667-1500.
Juavaif: 538-6152.
Oaianr: 7041 86.

Tunis: 710 797.

BAR EAST

5^*2583259.
Kong: S861 0616.

8170749.
“fauh 7358773.
«W»ore: 2236478/9.
13^7524425/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

AUSTRALIA
wo 8233.

(07)3693453.

NEW ZEALAND
Awddan<t 775 120.


